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Beaders of the journal an> especially requested to 
jsna in Items of news. Don’t say *•  I can’t write for the 
jress.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
aay, and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
06 properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
nation of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
;ounts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
oe published as soon as oosslble.
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TIGER STEP OF THEOCRATIC 
DESPOTISM.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

people of thia country are sleeping 
volcano, aud do not know it. There

The 
over a 
is a determined effort now being put forth 
under the guise of temperance, education, 
and Sunday observance, by the combined 
churches, to change the government of this 
nation by combining Church and State. The 
secular press, so swift to publish news, is si
lent over this great Iniquity. The stealthy 
hand of the Jesuit has seemingly bribed the 
vigilance of writers and publishers. The 
opening of the ball was made last May, by 
the iuiroiluc&ion of a bill in the United States 
Senate, for the purpose of establishing a Na
tional Sunday Law. It was a souuaer of 
public opinion, and as applicable only to 
those, like the army and navy aud publie of
fices controlled by the National government. 
It was presumed it would pass without com
ment. This proposed law is a curious speci
men of priestly composition:

"Be it enacted, etc., That no person or cor
poration or their agent, servant or employe 
of any person or corporation, shall perform 
any secular work, labor or business to the 
disturbance of others, works of necessity, 
chanty, mercy and humanity excepted; nor 
shall any person engaged in any play, game 
or amusemeat or recreation to the disturb
ance of others on the first day of the week 
commonly kuown as the Lord’s day, or during 
any part thereof, in aov Territory, District, 
vessel or place subject to the exclusive juris
diction of the Uuited States, nor shall it be 
lawful for any person or corporation to re
ceive pay for labor or services performed or 
rendered in violation of this section.”

Then, in the 5ih section it provides that 
work on Sanday being unlawful, to pay for 
it is unlawful, and whenever such payment 
is made, “whether in advance or otherwise, 
the same may be recovered back by whoever 
shall first sue for the same.” The infor
mer is not only prosecutor, but receives 
the entire sum for his reward! Is the 
State to pay the costs of prosecution?. 
What constitutes “disturbance of others”? 
If this bill become law, then driving for 
pleasure, walk in the fields or any amuse
ment or recreation woald be a disturbance 
of the strict Sanday observances, and would 
meet with dire punishment. Nothing would 
be allowable butattendanceon church.

The Blair amendment followed this Sunday 
Daw, as its complete expression. It is the 
fruitage of the efforts of an organization, or 
the combination of several organizations, to 
enforce religion by the power of toe State. 
The organization most prominently before 
the public, and most blatant in its demands. 
Is the self styled National Reform Associ
ation, which has for its object making this 
nation au acknowledged Christian nation 
with God in its constitution. Its vagaries 
were at first ridiculed by the press, and its 
members styled cranks, but the “reformers” 
persisted in their purpose, and as they had 
th/ sympathies of the Protestant Churches 
enlisted, they soon became to these churches 
what the Jesuits are to the Catholic. Insid
iously, unscrupulously, with the soft, stealthy 
tiger step of crafty bigotry they have labored, 

/To come to the front and openly avow their 
purpose would surely bring defeat, hence 
they have waited their opportunity, until in 
the Blair Educational Amendment, they 
found means to weight the measure with 
their pet scheme. Aside from all other con
siderations of this amendment, is the dam-. 

» nable ear-mark of bigotry, which is t sing it

as the thin cloak to the most highhanded 
attack ever made on thé liberties of a free 
people. That this may be fully understood 
the article of amendment is here given:

Section 1. No State shall ever make or maintain 
anyda’w respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.

Sec. 2. Each State in this Union shall establish 
and: maintain a system of free public schools ade
quate for the education of all children living there
in, between the agee of six and sixteen years, inclu
sive, in the common branches of knowledge, and in 
virtue, morality, and the principles of the Christian 
religion. But no money raised by taxation imposed 
by law, or any money or other property or credit 
belonging to any.municipal organization, or to any 
State, or tn the United States, shall ever be appro
priated, applied, or given to the use or purposes of 
any; school, institution, corporation, or person, 
whereby instruction or training shall be given in 
the; doctrines, tenets, belief, ceremonials, or obser
vances peculiar to any sect, denomination, organiza
tion, or society, being, or claiming to be, religious in 
its ¡character; nor shall such peculiar doctrines, 
tenets, belief, ceremonials, or observances, be taught 
or inculcated in the free public eehools.

Sec. 3. To the end that each State, the United 
States, and all the people thereof, may have and 
preserve governments republican in form and in sub
stance. the United States shall guaranty to every 
State, and to th“ United States, the support and 
maintenance of such a system of free public schools 
as is herein provided.

Sec. 4. That Congress shall enforce this article 
by legislation wheD necessary.

At first glance a most innocent innovation, 
for the purpose of reducing illiteracy, which 
is most to be feared in a republic, but read 
more carefully, the hand of the priest is 
more clearly discernible than that of the 
teacher. In order to cover the craft of its 
cunning, it makes the amendment a tissue, 
of contradictions. First, it says no state 
shall make or maintain any law respecting 
an establishment of religion, and then it 
declares that “Each State io this Union” 
shall establish schools in which “Morality 
and the principles of the Christian rsligion” 
shall be taught, and “Congress shall-enforce 
thia article by legislation when necessary.”

Imagine for the time that this amendment 
becomes a law, what will be the inevitable 
result? “Morality” as used in the proposed 
iaw is only a phrase, without other meaning 
than as a part of religion. When the schools 
are established, the Christian religion must 
be taught in them directly and openly, as 
reading and spelling. The fanatics who are 
pushing this measure will see to it that the 
full iDtent of the law is complied with.

Then will arise the question: What is the 
Christian religion? Is it Congregational
ism? Methodism? Episeopalianism? Univer
salism? Which one of the thousaud diverse 
sects is the right one? Who shall decide the 
conflicting claims? Congress is the desig
nated power; but congress has not the abil
ity to decide such question, and at best could 
only call a delegation of priests from ail 
denominations to agree on some common 
tenets, which would please all sects, and 
thus by a theocratic council frame a national 
ereed, which it would force on the States. It 
is one of the most shrewd features of this 
amendment, that it takes religion' out of the 
hands of the States, and after devising a 
scheme whereby a national religion may be 
framed, .it closes by making it the duty of 
congress to enforce the law. The national 
crised would bq-tbe national religion and the 
Bible the tex ook. Religious tests would 
be established. one-not a church mem
ber could gain a posîti -as teacher, and the 
first qualification for office would be church 
leadership.

That the animus of this proposed article, 
is not mistaken, that its far reaching effaets. 
are not overstated, one has but to r«-ad what 
the Protestant Jesuits have to say of it them- Onltrnn nknitr» A J n 1 «-» ♦V«»«-,
unmasking themselves before the victory is 
won, but the prospect is so glorious they can 
not restrain themselves. •

THEY WILL BULLDOZE CONGRESS.

{ 
I

the iron rule of superstition and the Protest
ant Jesuits are to be the rulers of this nation! 
There is to be no tolerance of opposing forms 
of faith. Rev. Gault, secretary, says: “Our 
remedy for all these malific influences is to 
have the Government simply set up the mor
al law, and recognize God’s authority behind 
it, and lay its hand on any religion that aoes 
not conform to it.”

THE INFIDEL MAY GO TO THE DEVIL!
Rev. Graham, vice-president, in an address 

said:
“If the opponents of the Bible do not like 

our Government and its Christian features, 
let them go to some wild desolate land and 
in the name of the devil and for the sake of 
the devil, subdue it, and set up a government 
of their own on infidel and atheistic ideas, 
and then if they can stand it, stay there till 
they die.” The Reverend Priest should un
derstand that this Government was founded 
by infidels, and its grand Constitution ex
cluded the word Christian. It gave all men 
equal rights. Freedom to all, and the right of 
power to none. If any one is to move out, it 
should be those narrow bigots who are not 
at ease unless forciDg others to their views. 
The infidel has no desire to found such a 
state. The experiment has been tried by the 
Christian Churches, bnilt, as they all are, on 
the devil rather than God. Christianity at 
its highest! instead of attempting by moral 
influences to convert the infidels, orders them 
ou t of the country aud relegates them to the 
devil!

RIGHTS OF THE INFIDEL.
Before the National Reform C 

‘New York. Feb. 26th, 1673, R-v. 
’Edwards, after defining the term 
including Deists. Jews, Seven*. ’: 

‘aud all who doubt or are not hi uuison 
the orthodox sects, said: '‘What at 
rights of the Atheists? I would 'cieia/ h 
as I would a poor lunatic, for ii:•my view 
mind is scarcely sound So tong as ne dot 
not rave; so long as 1.- is no: 
would tolerate him. I wool.’ 
as I would a conspirator. The 
dangerous man,”

Hearing such words carries 
the middle ages, and creates doubt as to the 
age in which we live.- Is it possible for a 
leading divine to stand before an intelligent 
audience in this 19th ceatii’ V and utter such 
words of blasting shame? The Athei-’t. that 
is the Agnostic, Spiritualist. Jew. rfjve>itfi- 
day Baptist, the Unitarian and tmi 1'iii.ver- 
salist have no rights the orthodox-chureh is 
bound to re/pt“ * 
dangerous, and to 
If they -i’o uot r . 
their ideas, they 
they do “rave,”

4

The question of religious freedom, or the in
tolerant blasting rule of the priest is before 
this nation, and its decision demanded. 
With the perfect organization of the church, 
Young Men’s Christian Associations. Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Unions, and National 
reform club“, congress will be besieged with 
petitions, addresses, and clamorous demands. 
Never was there greater need of organized 
liberalism than at the present hour.

should meet his eyes, would gladly let ua 
know.

COINCIDENCES
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movement, who haa given $500 a year only. I 
will give $500 a year until the law is enact- | 
ed,aaye: ,

“Let ua begiu without delay the circula-! 
tion of petitions, and let an opportunity be j 
given to all parts of the country to make up a j 
roll of petitions so great that it will require a j 
procession of wheelbarrows to trundle the I 
mighty mass into the presence of the repre- ! 
aentatives of the nation in the Houses of i 
Congress.” i

Then he desires a mass convention of its | 
friends at Washington when the bill comes 
up for discussion, “to accompany with its j 
influence the petitions, and take such other : 
action as may be deemed best to arouse the j 
nation to a-genuine enthusiasm in behalf of 
our National Christianity.”

The Christian Statesman is jubilant over 
the prospect. It pays the watchwords have ;

The dept! 
fathomed 
ment sb er' 
surface: >i 
for the purr 
hjbit- in-tibeen for twenty-five years, “Christianity, I 

the Religion of the Nation, aud ‘The Bible, ! ’ -
the- text book of our Common Christianity 
and in all the Schools;’ and now these ideas 
are actually pending before the Senate ot 
the Uoited States in the form of a joint res
olution proposing their adoption as a part of 
the constitution of the United States. Here 
is a great opportunity. Shall we boldly aud 
wisely improve it?” Again it says: ‘‘Give 
all men to understand that this is a Chris
tian nation, and believing that without 
Christianity we perish, we must maintain 
by all means our Christian character. In
scribe this character on our Constitution: 
Enforce upon all who come among us the 
laws of Christian morality.n

Thfere is, then, to be re-enacted the scenes 
of the worst days of priesccrafc and bigotry! 
The conscience *of  men is to be subjected to
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f The series of coincidents being recorded in the 
Religio-Philosophical Jouenal will doubtless 
recall many others equally carious to the lecollec- 
tion of our reader?, The subject covers an Import
ant phase of paychic research; and believiDg that a 
compilation of some of the mote exceptional ones 
will be of interest and value, we aeeire those of our 
readers who know of any, to send a short, clear 
statement of the same to J. E. Woodhead, 468 West 
Randolph St., Chicago, who has consented to revise 
and arrange them for the Journal. He wishes date 
of occurrence, name, address and names witnesses of 
or corroborative tesuimony to be sent, not for publi
cation but as evidence in case the report of any co
incident may be doubted. He will use bis own 
judgment in selecting those he considers pertinent, 
and also as to order and time of publication. They 
will be numbered consecutively, and those desiring 
an>’further information in regard to any one or 
more of them may address Mr. Woodhead—not for
getting in each and every case to 
or reply—who wii’. aid ho far as 
the f»we.-Fditop Journal],

enclose a stamp 
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In the Athenaeum for May 28th, 1887, we 
find the following:

Pau, May 21st, 1887.
Being abroad, I have only just seen the 

very interesting letter of Prof. Max Muller 
in the Athenaeum of May 14th on “Coinci
dences.” Perhaps you will allow me to sup
ply another coincidence which seems to me 
of much the same character as his.

Many years ago I was told the story of an 
American backwoodsman, who, coming face 
to face with a “Grizzly,” put up a prayer, if 
prayer it might be called—that “Providence 
need not help him, as long as providence did 
uot help the bar.” The story was supposed to 
be essentially illustrative of the “Wild West,” 
its cool courage, self-reliance, and irrever 
ence. Yet not loug afterwards I came on 
the historical fact, that a general in one of 
Frederick the Great’s wars, ridiDg out in 
front of his troops before a battle, offered 
up what was, in substance, precisely the 
same prayer. The other day, again, Id Al
phonse Baudot's “Etudes et Paysages,” I 
found told with inimitable grace and wit 
the story of the muscular Tourangeais cure, 
who, going on his donkey to carry the Holy 
Sacrament to a dying man, and finding him
self obliged to fight an insolent carter, who 
refused to make way for him and his sacred 
burden, reverently placed “Le bou Dieu” un
der the May flowers in the hedge, and before 
administering a sound thrashing to the scof
fer exclaimed, “Mon Dieu, ne soyez ni pour, 
ni contre; e’est tout eeque je vous demande.” 
The very prayer of the German general 
and the American backwoodsman.

Florence Gautier.
In the Athenaeum, for June 11th, 1887, are 

three letters on the subject as follows: 
Glenwood, Virginia Water, June 2,18S7.

I have been ;- hoping that Mr. George Mac- 
Donald woald reply to Prof. Max Muller’S 
question as to the original of the epitaph upon 
Martin Eiginbrod. As, however, he has not 
dome so, I send a copy of an epitaph which,- 
at least in one point, resembles it even more 
closely than that at Dobberan on the tomb of 
Ahlke Pott. It is from oneof those jest books 
in Latin intermingled with German, which 
were so common in Germany in the 17th and 
18th centuries, and of which the “Nug® Ve
nales,” and the “Facetiae l^ceiUxmn” are 
the best known. The title is a mixture of 
Latin and German, and commences: ‘ Schola 
Curiositatis sive Antidotum Melancholia.” 
It is without date or place of printing, but is 
clearly of the end of the 17th or beginning of 
the 18ih century. On page 93 is the follow
ing epitaph on Hans Haschebrod:

Hier ligt Hans Haschebrod, 
Gieb mir mein lieber Gott

Das ewige lieben,
Gleichwie ieh dirs wolltgeben, 
Wann du warst Haos Haschebrod, 
Uod ich deiu lieber Herre Gott.
It is probable that this German epitaph is. 

to be found in other books of a similar char-. 
acter to the “Schola Curiositatis,” and what
ever may be the possibility of the thought 
expressed in it having occurred to two peo
ple in exactly the same form, it is, I think, 
hardly probable that the resemblance in th?*  
name can also have so occurred. Whetfi 
first read in 1863 what Prof. Max Muller 
justly calls “the charming novel ‘David El- 
ginbrod,’” I at once recognized the epitaph,, 
and came to the conclusion that not only was
it borrowed from that in the “Sehola Curios-? 
itatis,” but that a part of the name of the/ 
hero was also taken from the same.

Richard C. Christie.

i

i
i I
I 
I

I

I series of letter? formíag'aúMht^^fíng and 
i valuable chapter on the subject of coinci- 
i donees, which are here reproduced.
i A friend of mine sent me the following in- 
! scriptjon, copied from a tombstone in the 
j Cloister church at Dobberan.inMecklenberg. 

It is written in low German:
1 lier ligget Ahlke Ahlke Pott, 
Bewabr mi leeve Herre Gott, 
as ik di wull bewahren, 
VVeun du warst Ahlke Pott.
Und iek war leeve Herre Got
Instead of translating it into English my- 

I shall give at once an extract, from 
forge: Macdonald’s charming novel, “David 
ilginbrod,” published in 1863.
“Tnere’s a grave atañe, a verra auld ane— 

hno auld I canna weel mak’ out, though I 
gaed ends errand to Aberdeen to see’t—an’ 
the name upo’ that gravestane is Martin El
gin brod’.e .... But ye ’se hae’t as I read it.

Here lie I, Martin Elginbrodde; 
Hae mercy o’ my soul, Lord God, 
As I wad do,-were I Lord God.
Aud ye were Martin Elginbrodde.”
Whether there is or ever was such a tomb

stone m Aberdeen we need not inquire. The 
legitímete domain of a poet’s fancy is very 
targe. But what one would like to know fs 
whether Mr. George Mae Donald was ever at 
Dobberau ami saw there the tombstone of 
Ahlke Pott. Most people would feel inclin
ed to say that he must somewhere have come 
across the real inscription, because the 
’ bought expressed in it seems too singular 
to have occurred to two»people in exactly the 
same form, and yet that argument will not 
sran.d.

Michelet (History vol. v. p. 65.) tells us of 
a prayer offered before battle by a Gascon 
leader of free companies at the time of the 
Maid of Orleans; the prayer was:

“Sire Dieu, jete prie de faire poor La Hire 
c que La Hire ferait pour toi’, si tu étais 
apitaine et si La Hire était Dieu.”
But this is not all. 3000 years ago the same, 

ur at least very similar, thoughts occurred t.o 
th - ancient poets of India. We read in the 
•• P'g-Veda,”/vin, 44. 23:

“If I. O Agni, wert thou, and thon wert I, 
i.hen thy wishes should be fulfilled.”

vm, 14, 1:—“If I, Indra, were like thee, 
the oulv lord of wealth, he who praises me 
-LouId not lack cows.”

vin, 19, 25:—“If Agni, thou wert a mortal 
ami I were an immortal, I Bhould not aban
don tbee to malediction or to wretchedness; 
my worshipers should not be miserable or 
h stressed.”

vu, 32, !§:—“If I were lord of as much as 
thou, I should support the sacred bard, I 
«bould not abandom him in misery.”

Seeing bow natural this sentiment seems 
to have been with the Vedic poets, I venture 
io translate another passage in the Rig-Veda 
:. 38, 5, which has been misinterpreted by 
both native and European scholars, in the 
'.ollowing way: ;

■TC you, storm-gods, were mortals, and he. 
who praises you an immortal, then never 
./nonld your praises be unwelcome, like a deer 
;:i pasture grass, nor. should be go in the 
path of í«má (death).”

See Vedie Hymns, Vol. 1, p. 87. Certainly 
La Hire did not know of the Rig-Veda,nor 
dni Ahlke Pott know of La Hire.

lu tbôse three cases I have no doubt that, 
the same thought sprang up spontaneously, 
i ,am more doubtful in the case of “David 
E«jgi'?brod.” Mr. George MacDonald may have 
seen the same inscription which my friend 
Geheiuierath Geffkeu copied at Dobberan, or 
it may have been copied and published in4 
book which fell into Mr. MacDonald’s hands. 
It would be interesting to know, and! ha**  
no doubt that Mr. MacDonald, if the° ”
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Kings College, London.
It may be of interest to some of your 

readers to learn that there is a very old 
historical parallel to the “prayers for 
neutrality” mentioned by your corre
spondent Madame Gautier. In describing 
the magnificent battle array of the cru
saders before Ptolemais in 1189, the histor
ian Marin says: “On a dit qu'um des chefs, / 
ad miran t la force et la résolution de cette 
grande armeé, S’é cria dans son enthonsiaB- 
me: Quelle puissance pourraitnous résiater ? 
Dieu, eoyez uencre et la Victoria eat a nous. 
(History de Saladin. 11, p. 183.) Far mor« /*  
precise is the battle prayer of the Prussian - 
general to which your correspondent alludes. 
It was offered by th& famous Dake,of Des-// 
sau, popularly known as the, “Alte Dea- v 
saner,” before the battle of Kesselsdorf^^n ‘ > 
1745, in front of. his forces, and runs thus IniL 
the original German, which would- loee/j; 
much of its native quaintness by being*J  
t'T&OSl&lOÚ • ' •• ■ ’

“Lieber Gott, Steh mir heute bel, oder, | 
willst du mir diesmal nicht beistchen,,Sb/: 
hilf wenigstens aueh dem schurken vou/á/ 
Feind nicht, Sondern sieh wie’s Komnet?*//:  
With the exclamation. “In Gottes NamenI T 
‘Marschr”he then made a fierce Qííáet oñ/-; 
the enemy and won the battle.- ’ /‘U.

From another equally irreverent prayerkf 
offered by, “Old DessaueT” in trying, 
cumstances we may Safely infer that hlá * 
battle prayer—which is by-the-by, also men- / 
tioned by Carlyler-is quite authentic, ar 
certainly more,/^ rdonable with a r 
worldly soldh/ t / m with a cr««-- 
have here, tL; ;r. < most curi«”’ 
incidence*  ¡.¡ah I have r 
pointed out. If the ‘

?has also been tr- 
of Ameriee 
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Ho 7t long have you been a Spiritualist?

QUESTIONS AN» RESPONSES.
1. To what church, or churches, did, or do, your

parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever 
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so of what 
sect? , „

2. Ho jv long have you been a Spiritualist?
3 What convinced you of the continuity of life 

beyond the grave, and of the intercommunion be
tween the two worlds?

4. What Ib the most remarkable incident of your 
experience with spirit phenomena which you can 
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particular«. _

5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? 
Please state'your reasons briefly for the answer you 
give.

6. What are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, or, 
to put it differently, what are the greatest needs of 
the Spiritualist movement to-day ? v

7. In what way may a knowiedgeof psychic laws 
tend to help one in the conduct of this life—In one b 
relations to the Family, to Society and to Govern
ment?

•<
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RESPONSE BY O. W. BARNARD.
1, All my ancestors on both sides, as far 

back as I can trace their lineage, were mem
bers of the Society of Friends. I became a 
member of that society at 14. and was dis
owned at 22. “for holding views on the scrip
tures at variance with those held by Friends, 
and accomplishing my marriage contrary to 
discipline.’’ Since then I have belonged to 
no church.

2. Ever since the publication of an au
thoritative history of the “Rochester Knock
ings,” about 1850.

f 3. I never remember to have doubted for 
a single moment, the continuity of human 
life beyond the grave. I was convinced by 
the simple fact of such “intercommunion be
tween the two worlds.”

4. The most remarkable incident in spirit 
phenomena that I remember now occurred 
at a séance on West Madison street, Chicago, 
in the autumn of 1873, in the presence of 
Mrs. Teed. A spirit materialized before the 
circle in a dimly lighted room, and announc
ed that “he would talk to us fifteen minutes, 
after which he would ,vanish away like a 
cloud in a clear sky;”.and when the conver
sation ended, bis form began to grow hazy 
and dim, and gradually vanished like a mist, 
and at last only a dim small cloud of vapor 
remained, and that slowly grew fainter till 
all was gone, anti nothing was visible where 
he stood, only a few feet from the circle.

5. f do not. Spiritualism in its broadest 
sense is the “philosophy of life,” not a sys
tem of worship. According to Webster, reli
gion is “The recognition of God as an object 
of worship, love, and obedience; right feel
ings toward God as rightly apprehended; pi
ety.” I regard religion as a system of be
lief in; veneration for; adoration, praise, and 
worship of; prayer and supplication to, a per
son or persQus, or beings, of power, outside 
of, and superior to, man; who are known by 
various names, as Jehovab, the Lord, the Al
mighty, Deity, God. or Good, the Supreme Be-

' :ng, Jupiter, Pan, and many other names, 
who are appealed to in adversity, in sickness 
and trouble, in battle, and at death’s ap
proach; who are expected to vouchsafe to 
their devotees the boon of happiness here 
and hereafter, for praise, obedience and ser
vice rendered. The Jews and Mohammedans 
have one each, the Christians three, the 
Greeks and Romans a great number, while 
millions of the human race worship millions 
of representative gods, manufactured for the 
purpose, of wood, iron, ivory, brass and 
stone. -Hence I consider the term “religion” 
pertains solely to the worship of the Gods, or 
their representatives; while the term “mor
al" pertains solely to the relations and du
ties of men to each other, in this world.

6. The greatest need of the world has 
ever been, and ever will be, reform or im
provement in existing conditions; but the 
dominant element in society is always con
servative, and of course opposed to improve
ment or progress, because that means change, 
and a breaking up of the avenues and chan
nels of business and custom through which 
they receive their sustenance and support. 
But civilization itself is progressive, and the 
forces it employs vary with its state of 
growth or development. The dominating 
power of the civilization of the past, was 
physical force, but another force is employed 
by the higher civilization of thé present day, 
a force far more effective and far-reaching 
—and the man who would rise in social, po 
11 ileal, or business circle—or the society, or
ganization, or body of reformers, that would 
make an impression on the thought or life 
of the world to-day, are compelled to Invoke 
its aid. Reforms are usually of slow growth, 
and require Herculean labor and effort in 
their propagation,—unless the times should 
happen to be ripe for a change, as in the 
case of old institutions falling into collapse 
from age and inherent weakness and corrup
tion. When Christianity and Mohamme
danism were regarded as reformatory insti
tutions, the chief instrumentality employed 
in their propagation and extension over the 
nations of the earth, was the sword. But the 
greatest needs of the spiritualistic movement 
to-day, are neither the exercise of physical

•----- force, nor the use of the sword, but the liber
al and intelligent use of this new force, 
which is known as money. While it is true 
that the masses of mankind are neither as 
intelligent nor spiritual-minded as they 
might be, yet the standard of such intelli
gence, and spirituality is higher than in the 
past. It is also true that people who inau
gurate reforms in the institutions and lives 
of mankind, are forced to take things as 
they find them at the time, and do the best 
they can with the means at their command, 
under surrounding conditions; nor is there 
any “lightning process” by which the low 
and undeveloped specimens of humanity can 
be Instantly changed into the higher typeB 

~of the race; consequently the educational 
process has to be resorted to, not on narrow 
and sectarian lines, but education in its 
broadest, most liberal, and comprehensive 
sense; and here again this “new force” be
comes the chief factor in the promotion Of. 
funeral educations When the shell of pre- 
udice is broken, followed by a liberal edu

cation, the average man is ready to hear and 
receive the truth concerning Spiritualism, 
for its facts and philosophy are so sweet, so 
pure and peaceful, so comforting, satisfying, 
elevating, so much in accordance with the 
unpervertedjnstincts and aspirations of hu
man nature^ that few refuse to accept it 
when once made fully acquainted with it. 
Therefore I must regard the want of suffi
cient means, or money, as the first and 
greatest need of our heaven-born movement 
to-day; and rn the second place honesty, up 
rightness and devotion, combined with pa
tience, toleration and perseverance, on the 

‘ of our teachers and mediums. Then, 
■''■•'ne form of organization for the
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of the people can receive and digest.“ To this 
I would say: there is no danger of too rapid
ly dissipating the black miBt of superstition 
that hangs like a pall over the world. If 
you know a fact in life that blesses and ele
vates you here and hereafter, it Is plainly 
your duty to give it to your less fortunate 
neighbor; and the means by which you will 
be the best able to spread it before him, is 
the question under consideration.

We yet live in the physical or material 
world, and are forced to employ such means 
or agencies as are adapted to its use in the 
promotion of the cause so near our heart. 
The Spirit-world stands ready to co-operate 
with us, its denizens are ever crowding the 
avenues of communication, only too willing 
and anxious to give us the welcome light. 
Therefore it behooves us to give more liberal
ly of our means and influence to aid the 
good cause; and especially should the weal
thy be liberal in' their legacies for its sup
port, blessing those. they leave behind, and 
themselves also, in the conBciods thought of 
having been instrumental in bringing many 
darkened souls into the blessed radiance of 
truth, hope, and Spirituality. This should be 
done to the end that the race may the sooner 
rise to a higher plane of thought and being.

7. Man is a threefold being, body, spirit, 
and soul,—the soul being the innermost 
and most ethereal, and the laws pertain
ing specifically thereto, the least understood 
by man himself. “Psychic laws,” I under
stand, are laws of the soul, and are of infi
nite importance to man in his unfold men t 
hence aknowledge of these lawsis a matter of 
the utmost significance to his well being 
here and hereafter.

In the primitive ages of man’s history on 
the earth, it is highly probable tnat he was 
little higher than the beast—his spiritual 
nature almost dormant; but under the in
herent law of progress he has reached a high
er eminence. A knowledge of psychic laws 
will enable him to become still more intel
lectual and spiritual, and give him a better 
understanding of his life and destiny. Also 
of his relations to his fellow man. and of bis 
duties to the family, society, and the govern
ment, and give him strength for a more per
fect self-control, chastening and softening 
his impulses, feelings and passions, thus fill
ing np and rounding out his whole being, 
and fitting him for the reception of higher 
and sweeter influences brought down from 
supernal spheres by ministering angels, 
which in turn, qualify him for the propaga
tion of higher and more perfect types of his 
race, and accelerating his rate of progress 
toward the higher planes of existence. The 
contrast between the two types of the race 
—the undeveloped and the highly esthetic 
and spiritual, is very striking indeed. The 
former lives upon the sensual plane only, at 
present, his higher faculties having never 
been awakened, his highest enjoyment con
sisting in the gratification of his feelings, 
impulses, passions and appetites, at whatever 
cost to others, or degradation to himself; 
while the latter gratifies his impulses and 
appetites only, in accordance with the high
er law which he has studied and under
stands, and never in a manner to wrong him
self or others, while the enjoyment on the 
higher plane of feeling, thought, emotion, 
sentiment, love, purity, and spirituality, is a 
realm of infinite delight, unknown to the 
other.

Manteno, Illinois.
RESPONSE BY MRS. L. C. SMITH.

1. Parents, Free Communion Baptist;my
self, member of the great Church of Human
ity.

2. A Spiritualist for thirty years.
3. I have, as yet, found no source from 

which to gain satisfactory evidence of con
tinued life but in natural laws. In search
ing into these laws I find nature to be a mi
serly economist, making nothing for which 
she has no use; everywhere I find demand 
and supply equal. The human body has nev
er known a want for which nature has not 
made a most liberal provision, to be fonnd 
somewhere by the hand of knowledge. This 
never-failing supply for every phase of life 
visible to naked eye or strongest lens, argues 
a continuance of life. We also find this fact 
recorded in the history of all the past ages 
(or we would not be here); so we feel justi
fied in taking for granted that this immuta
ble law reaches beyond the wants of the body 
and equally supplies the more important (be
cause more refined and far-reaching) wants 
of the soul. This, tome, together with the 
shortness and incompleteness of all human 
life, inadequate to perfect any grand design, 
is strong presumptive evidence of immortal
ity.

As for the intercommunion of the Spirit
world with our own, the best proof I can 
offer for my belief in such possibility, is 
one of actual vision by the return of a spirit 
sister, who had passed to spirit life some 
fourteen years before. She appeared in my 
own home as natural as at any time in life. 
She recognized and sweetly greeted me, and 
answered to her own name. This was in my 
own parlor, in daylight, and without any 
hocus-pocus or any other person present. I 
hkve also seen others in spirit-form in my 
own home. They tell me this is clairvoy
ance. Very well, clairvoyance does not make 
objects seen only when they come within the 
line of vision.

5. I do not regard Spiritualism as a re
ligion any more than I regard astronomy a 
religion. Spiritualism is simply the higher 
interpretation of natural law. When an as
tronomer discovers a new planet he is lauded 
to the skies and rewarded by a grateful ex
pression of the people for this new evidence 
in the march of science. Spiritualism is not 
a system of faith, Worship or a religion, but 
a science and a philosophy endowed with 
the power that knowledge gives to perpetu
ate itself by the constant uplifting and ad
vancing mankind.

6. The most pressing need of the spirit
ualist movement to-day. is well organized so
cieties, with such intelligence as can grasp 
broad, comprehensive views of the rights and 
necessities of all, not indorsing fraud in any 
shape, but firmly adhering to the practice of 
the golden rule in every way, and especially 
in advancing the knowledge of the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, as a stepping stone to 
higher attainments, including liberal pro
vision for the young.

7. A thorongh knowledge of psychic laws 
would lift the children of earth almost to the 
plane of angelhood in their conduct of this 
life. It would build up the family altar 
pure as alabaster. It would refine, elevate 
and protect society from all the ills that 
crush out human life. It would revolutionize 
all governments by a revelation to both rul
ers and constituents, of a clear, deep sense of 
their responsibility, and fully convince ev
ery man of this truth that the great execu
tioner, Penalty, stands connected with the 
violation of every law. There is no evading 
him, no bribing of witness, nor possible dan
ger in any case of punishing the wrong 
man. A knowledge of these laws is the great
est—the very greatest—need os our world to-

It matters not how small thebegin- 
'f human life, still there is in every

■■■■■..•■■. - . i■ ■ ■ i________________________ •
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human soul this innate jewel, the love of
life, the consciousness of something better 
in the future for which the spirit ever hopes.

“THE COMING CREER.’* *

Mr. Gerhard’s Book Reviewed by Two Ad
vanced Thinkers.

to the Editor of the KeUsio-Phflusonhlcal Journal:
This is an earnest, thoughtful book, whose 

author reminds us of “a voice crying in the 
wilderness,” and two of whose mottoes are, 
“Prove all things,” and, “The truth shall 
make you free.” It is needless to say that 
Mr. Gerhard has no issue with the fundamen
tal spiritual and religious truths enunciated 
by Jesus among other great prophets and re
formers, and which alike underlie all relig
ious systems of the world; but he makes a 
bold and manly protest against the mass of 
stnpid, false, and harmful ecclesiastical dog
mas and creeds, Which are now the barnacles 
accepted by orthodox Christiane, so-called, 
instead of the true strong meat of psychical 
sciouco*

Thus he handles our accepted version of 
the Bible as it should be handled, without 
gloves, but with tongs, showing up the “let
ter, of the law that killeth,” and often dis
closing the true occult or esoteric meaning 
of passages whose surface is anything but 
good or true. In like free thinking and truth
seeking spirit, formal Christianity is attack
ed as to its dogmas, seets, rites and ceremon
ies, miracles, priests, missionaries, fanati
cism, and all the rest of the well known furn
ishings of orthodoxy. There is a good deal 
in the book to make most persons wince as at 
the touch of the surgeon’s knife; but it is all 
the better for that. Most of the author’s 
“Theses” now receive • the support ol Spirit
ualists, Theosophists, and other progressive 
thinkers, and the book can not fail to do 
good. It has hitherto shared the fate of most 
reformatory works—but if reformers should 
wait till the world were reformed there would 
be no need of them. F. T. S. 
vo the Editor of tLw KelUrio-PhUosoDliical Journal:

We suppose that so long as the world moves 
in its accustomed grooves so long it will 
have men and women who prefer to ride a 
hobby horse rather than take a seat in a Pull
man coach with the common run of human
ity. The writer of this book is no exception. 
He is clear in his statements, has evidently 
read much snd has the faculty of presenting 
his facts in terse English. He is a man, too, 
of a deep, venerative religious nature. He 
strikes hard, but with a heart in his striking. 
He scatters to the winds much of the accumu
lated theological lore of the world’s teachers.

One rises from the perusal of his book with 
the conviction that much that we have been 
taught to regard as final, has yet to be re
discussed and settled for the thousandth 
time. He riddles and almost eliminates all 
the cla} -ed Christian historic facts. Ha 
shows OJat the foundation of the Church is 
crumbling sand; and like another Robert 
Elsmere finally reaches firm ground in the re
cognition that all we know of God is to be 
found in the heart of humanity; that the re
ligion of Jesus is summed up in love to God 
and in love to man. Here the writer rests 
his ease. Thus far we agree with him; but 
when he stops here and attempts to arrest 
the flow of the evolving life of God in hu
manity, by his own narrow creed, we must 
say, he, too. is like all the rest; ue is riding 
a hobby. The dogmas of the Church are just 
as much a part of the experience of the race 
as his own claimed simple faith. He believ
ed in one God—pure and simple. Every one 
knows, who has given the subject the least 
attentive thought, that God as a simple unity 
is no God in mainfestation; no God of move
ment. He is in himself, as Boherne says, 
“Nothing."

To be a God in fullness of manifestation 
he must exist to the human mind not only 
in unity, but in plurality: in trinity, in mul
tiplicity, and as the All. The Church since 
Jesus, in its dumb way has tried to give their 
expression, but, of course, has utterly failed. 
But humanity is weak; it is struggling on to 
freedom, and as it struggles it is coming into 
clearer light. As it rises into the loving 
charity of our brother,it will not only accept 
his basic thought; but it will on and on 
until it finally expresses the thought and love 
of God himself, in plenary fullness.

Then why criticise the world’s childish ef
forts to realize its ideals? The curse of the 
world is not its creeds, but the attempt on 
the part of creed makers, to blind all or many 
to. their narrow limits. The “coming creed 
of the world” is just as untenable as all the 
rest when considered separate and apart from 
other crystallized evolutions of thought. We 
admit that it is the foundation for the super
structure to rest upon, but nothing more. 
Christianity from his standpoint is a failure; 
but the Christianity of Christ—the Christ- 
life of humanity—is not a failure. That 
which is called Christianity is dying out. 
Its dead and putrid body will soon be buried 
out of sight; and its baleful exhalations will 
no longer befane the air we breathe. If his 
book will have the effect of hastening this 
consummation then we wish it God-speed, 
and we heartily contribute our might to en
courage the writer to go on.

We sum up the author’s faith in our 
own language: The fatherhood of God; the 
brotherhood of man, and the immanence of 
the Divine Spirit of the actuating principle 
cf every true life; freedom of thought and 
sentiment in the higher life" of divinity— 
ever opening Godward as our natures reflect 
this spiritual thought in ever widening re
lation to God and man, is the aspiration of 
the author of this book. Spiritualism has 
stood upon this impregnable ground for 
forty years; upon this basis the new super
structure must be—will be—reared, There 
all can stand for God and man; here all can 
work in bnilfling the temple whose dome is 
to shelter the nations; here to this mighty 
Pantheon all can bring their , contributions 
of love, faith and knowledge;here Brahman
ism, Buddhism, Parseeism, Confuteyism, In- 
dseism, Grecianism, Mohammedanism and 
Christianism can unite in loving embrace 
and find that The-One-Truth, in many mani
festations isall-reconciling, and that no one 
religion exhausts the divine bounty.

Humanity needs a new departure. Its 
sects and schisms; its churches without co
herence of doctrine and without purpose or 
aim except selfish aggrandizement; its 
world-religions have played their parts in the 
world’s drama—each claiming the sole vir
tue and the sole revelation—each condemn
ing the others—whilst humanity, the child 
of God, suffers on with the Christ-Agony in 
its heart. No solidarity anywhere; no sa
cred love is permitted to hind up its wounds 
and unite forever its severed parts. Man has 
a higher destiny than the mere picturesque 
of human passion. He was born to be em
bosomed in God and his destined end will be

* The Coming Creed of the World. Is there not 
a Faith more sublime and blissful than Christianity? 
By Frederick Gerhard, Philadelphia: W. H. Thomp
son, 1884. '

accomplished. He is the arbiter of his own 
weal or woe for a space; but not forever! 
Linked in cue chainail shall form one broth
erhood; God the animating soul; one union 
of hearts—one destiny awaits all.

Parkersburg, W. Va.
* *

ABE ALL RUSSIAN LADIES RUSSIAN 
AGENTS?

NV hat Madame Blavatsky Has to Say.
A certain young lady, by name A. de Grasse 

Stevens, has excited no small indignation in 
the Russian camp by putting into literary 
form in her novel “Miss Hildreth,” the popu
lar delusion as to the political machinations 
of all Russian ladies who may happen to find 
themselves outside the frontier of their own 
country. This indiscreet young lady in the 
first volume of her novel makes Count Melli
koff address the following remarks to Mr. 
Tremain:

“Our agents of the first section are gener
ally well known; as a rule they make no 
secret of their connection with the Imperial 
Chancellerie, and they consist of both sexes 
and of all classes. Indeed, we find our clev- 

- erest work often accomplished by ladies. I 
need but mention Mme. Novikoff, whose in
fluence and power over a certain Premier Of 
England is but a matter of common on dits, 
and who at one time seriously affected the 
foreign policy of Great Britain. That work 
accomplished, she has wrought further mis
chief to her Majesty’s Government by encom
passing the defection of Dhnleep Singh, and 
enlisting him under Russia’s flag. It is not 
beside the question, sir, if, in the future, he 
does not become a source of trouble to the 
British authorities at Calcutta. That, sir, is 
one woman’s work. On the Continent, again, 
I could point out to you, in almost every city 
of importance, a like emissary. In Paris 
there was the charming Princess Lise Trou- 
betskoi, followed now by the Marquis de---- -
and his fascinating wife, whose hotel is the 
gathering-place of all the élite, and whose 
identity is as strictly unknown now as when 
they first, startled all Paris by the magnifi
cence of their entertainments. At Brusssels 
you will find Mme de M-—-; at Dresden, the 
Countess de.B-----;ln Switzerland, the Prince
A. P——; and at Rome, the Marquise di P— 
Even Egypt is not forgotten, and in the 
-Countess J-----Russia finds an able coadju
tor, whose position as lady-in-waiting to the. 
vice Queen gains for us many secrets com
municated by the British Government to the 
Khedive. And. even you, sir, must remember 
the great noise regarding Mme. Blavatsky, 
who, as the priestess of theosophy, for many 
years carried on a secret correspondence with 
M. Zinovieff, then Chief of the Asiatic De
partment of the Foreign Office, and with 
Prince Doudaroff Korsakoff, Governor-Gener
al of the Caucasus. But for Lord Dufferin’s 
clearsightedness, Madame might still be car
rying on her patriotic work.”

What she says about Mme. Novikoff is too 
utterly absurd to require even a word of dis
claimer—it can be passed over in silence— 
but Mme. Blavatsky, who is the other Rus
sian lady named in full, is very indignant, as 
we stated the other day, and is assured by 
her lawyers that she is distinctly libelled 

’in the publication, and that no jury on earth, 
no matter how prejudiced they might be 
against her as a Russian, and a Theosophist, 
and the editor of Lucifer, could refuse to re
turn a verdiet against the novelist.

On applying to Mme. Blavatsky, however, 
for her view of the matter, she replied to us 
as follows:

“There are only three or four lines which 
refer tome. The dozen other persons who 
are lied about in this work of unique fiction 
are invited to take care of themselves. As 
for ma<it is enough for me to answer the 
foufTdistinct falsehoods and the libel for 
which the author is responsible on my ac
count alone. These falsehoods are based on 
no foundation whatever, save perhaps on 
public gossip and the efforts of those good 
souls who think that the best way of ‘enter
taining people, is to serve them with slices of 
freshly murdered reputations. This partic
ular calumny is an ancient three years-old 
slander, picked up from the gutters of Anglo- 
Indian hill > stations, and revived to serve a 
special purpose by one who, unknown to the 
world the day before, has since made himself 
famous in the annals of the world’s iniqui
tous verdicts by playing at the detective on 
false scents. But if the originator of this 
vile invention is not the authoress of ‘Miss 
Hildreth,’ she is still the first one who has 
had the impudence of recording it in a novel, 
adding to it, moreover, a flavor of her own 
venom. It is, therefore, to her that I address 
the following refutations.

“1. I K8te never corresponded, whether 
secretly or openly,*  with a ‘Monsieur Zino- 
vief,’ nor with the general of this name; nor 
have I ever been accused before to my knowl
edge of having done so.

“2. I have never written in all my life on 
politics, of which I know nothing. I tike no 
interest in policical intrigues, regarding 
them as the greatest nuisance and a bore, the 
falsest of all systems in the code of ethics. I 
feel the sincerest pity for those diplomats 
who, being honorable men, are nevertheless 
obliged to deceive all their lives, and to em
body a living, walking lie.

“3. Ten years ago, the Anglo-Indian Gov
ernment, acting upon a false and malicious 
insinuation, mistook me for a spy; but after 
the police had shadowed me for over eight 
months—without unearthing a trace of the 
charge brought against me—it found to its 
great sorrow that it had made an April-fool of 
itself. Yet the Anglo-Indian Government act
ed. after that, in the most honorable way. In 
November, 1879, Lord Lytton issued an order 
to the Political Department that Colonel Ol
cott and myself should be no longer subjected 
to the insulting surveillance of the Anglo-In
dian police. [Vide the A llahabad Pioneer, 
November 11th, 1879 ] From that day we 
were no longer annoyed.

“4. Prince Doudaroff Korsakoff stands pro
bably as the cunning anagram of Prince 
Dondoukof Korsakof? This gentleman has 
been a friend of my family and myself since 
1846; yet beyond two or three letters ex
changed, I have never corresponded with 
him. It was Mr. Primrose, Lord Lytton’s 
secretary, who was the first to write to him, 
in order to sift to the bottom Another myste
ry. The Anglo-Indian Mrs. Grundy had mis
taken me for my “twin-brother” apparently. 

• and people wanted to know which of us was 
drowned in the wash-tub during our infancy 
—myself or that “twin-brother,” as in the 
fancy of the immortal Mark Twain. Hence 
the correspondence for purposes of identifi
cation.

“5. Lord Dufferiu’s “clear-sightedness” is 
no doubt a fact in history. But why endow 
his lordship with soothsaying? Doomed by 
my physicians to certain death unless I left 
India (I have their medical certificate), I was 
leaving Madras for Europe almost on the day 
of Lord Dufferin’s arrival at Calcutta. But 
then perhaps Lord Dufferin stands in the 
novel only cabal Istically for Lord Ripon? In 
such case, as all the three Viceroys—from _ » « v ‘ - - _ . . ' •- ... u 

1879 to 1888—are now in Europe, it is su r 
to learn the truth, especially from the noble 
Marquis of Ripon who remained Viceroy al*  
most during the whole period of my stay in 
India. Let the press inquire, from them
selves or their secretaries, whether it ha» 
been ever proven by any of their respective 
Governments that I was a political agent, 
whatever may be the malicious society gos
sip of my enemies. Nor do I feel so certain 
yet; unless this disgraceful rumor is suffi
ciently refuted, that I will not appeal direct
ly to the justice and honor of these three 
noblemen. Noblesse oblige. The least of 
beggars has a right to seek redress from law, 
and to appeal to the evidence of the highest 
in the land, if that evidence can save his 
honor and reputation, especially in a case 
like this, when truth can be made known 
with one simple word from these high wit
nesses—a yea or a nay.

“I say it again, Miss de Grasse Stevens and 
her publishers stand accused of an uncalled 
for libel. I may or may not be endowed by 
natnre with the potentiality or even the com
mission of every mortal sin. But it so hap
pens that I have never meddled in politics, 
am innocent of any knowledge of political 
intrigues, never bothered myself with this 
special science at any time of my long life, 
and that “where there is nothing, the King 
himself loses all rights.” The ‘Spy” charge 
was thus at all times a mare’s nest.

“In closing I would offer a bit of advice to 
my last slanderer. Since the authoress of 
“Miss Hildreth” seems chronically afflicted 
with the political mierobe, let her try her 
hand at something she knows more about 
than subterranean Russia and its agents. 
Her book is not only libellous, it is absurd 
and ridiculous. To make Count Mellikoff 
talk in a drawing-room of our “little Father” 
[read the Tzar ! I !] is as correct as it wonld 
be to address Miss Stevens au serieux as “the 
great Mother-Squaw” in London. Let her 
turn to the realistic beauties of her native 
lobbyism for which she seems admirably 
fitted; otherwise she will soon come to grief.” 
Pall Mall G a zette, London, Eng.
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for the Rellglo-Phllosophtcal Journal.
AT SEVENTY.

We have budded and blossomed in life’s great high- 
way,

We have grown, we have ripened, we pars to decay, 
Like a swift passing cloud, like the miBts of the 

dawD.
The years fly away and life-time is gone.

To people who are 70 years of age or older 
these reflections are respectfully dedicated.

At seventy years of age, if we have been 
successful in business, it is a satisfying re
membrance; if we have had ambitions they ■ 
ought to be gratified or dismissed; if we have' 
had sorrows, they should be assuaged; if we 
have had disappointments they should bn 
forgot; if we have had enemies they ought to 
be forgiven; if we have had pleasures, they 
should comfort our declining years. The 
memories of a past life are crowded into al
most a moment’s time. Regrets for errors or 
mistakes that may discomfort us now, have 
come too late to benefit us. We may wish in 
many things we had done different, but if 
we have lived up to our best judgment, “as- 
the days were going by,” it was all the wis
est could do. The past is gone and cannot 
be recalled. Our time here we know is short; 
then what are our hopes, yes, or fears, as 
the time draws nigh for us to pass to the 
great unknown. Where are we going? To ev
ery one who thinks, it is, or should be, an all- 
absorbing question. The answer to it is va
ried and conflicting. The passing ont, the 
stepping behind the curtain, has been a fruit
ful source of controversy and specula ¡ion 
ever since man has been developed ; efficient
ly to query over what the future had in ftore , 
for him. The conclusions arrived at have 
been, and are still as varied as tbe mind of 
man, as varied as his surroundings or his re
ligious education.

The materialists say, man is a finely con
structed organism that falls into nothing-' 
nees, or at least goes back to its original el
ements at death; and, displaying the char
acteristics of most disputants, they fortify 
their position by quoting scripture like this: 
“For the living know that they must die,, 
but the dead know not anything.” ........ 
“There is no work, device, knowledge or wis
dom in the grave whither thou goesi." Can 
there be a more dismal or gloomy prospect 
before a person at seventy thau that. I 
should say not.

Another class, who may be called orthodox 
people, believe in immortality, but believe 
the soul lies dormant until the resurrection^ 
when it re-enters the body which is raised—. 
called up to judgment—receives its eternal 
doom and passes at once into a state of end
less joy or woe, into one of the two places, 
and called by them “Heaven and Hell.” I 
do not intend in this article to prove or deny 
the truth or error of this belief, but will say 
in passing, to a man 70 years old the com
fort for the remaining declining years of 
life that can be extracted from that belief, 
must be very unsatisfactory.

There are stiH other views of this subject, 
bringing different hopes and expectations. 
They are my views, and whether they are 
true or not, I shall not argue here, but to me 
and many others they have proved a source 
of great comfort in all ages and vicissitudes 

, of life. We believe that birth, life and death 
are the legitimate operations of nature’s 
laws, that the spirit is the real self, that it 
is^no more the person than the glove is the 
real hand, or the clothes the person, but for 
the sake of establishing a personality, an 
identity, and to propagate and' perpetuate 
the race, it puts on materiality for a certain 
length of time. When the hair begins to 
turn gray and fall off, the face grow wrinkl
ed and the footstep feeble, it is due notice 
given that the occupant is getting ready to 

* move out, “the mortal to put on immortali
ty .’*•  Again the question afises, where is it 
going?

In the last hours of mortal life, very sin
gular •phenomena often occur. There is 
scarcely a family but what can relate some 
incident that goes to strengthen a belief in 
immortality. • Let me relate a few incidents;

A few minutes before my first wife died 
she called me to her and with a sweet smile 
on her face said: “Listen to that beautiful 
music just up there?” For several years be
fore I . had been in clin ed - to a belief in mate- 
terialism, bat that death scene made a last
ing impression on my mind. She was not a 
professor of religion in any sense of the Wf-rd, 
but I said then: “Let me die that kind jf a 
death, and let my last end be like hers.”f

Dolph Eggleston died at Almont quite a' 
number of years ago. About an hour before 
the event he appeared to be talking with per
sons in the rbom who were invisible to the 
watchers. When "Dolph had stopped his con
versation he was asked, “Who was you talk 
ing with?” Mentioning the names of form
er friends, then dead, he said: “They came-; 
to tell'me that they should come for me in > 
an hour.” In just an hour he died.
< Another case. My ’ wife’s youngest sister ^ 
wM fej^sickand'dled.at t time..

i

to tell' me that they should come for me in , 
anhOur.” In just an hour he died.

waa fery.slekanilidlwl.aVthat time,' A<
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of trance and all thought) she was dying. 
After a while she beeame conscious again 
and told them that she had been in a most 
beautiful country, that everything.-therewas 
lovely, beyond the power of tongue to ex
press, that tshe had seen old friends and rela
tive who were happy and joyous1 ill that 
court!ry where she had been, that she should 
soon be there with them and had only come 
back to tell them of it. She refused to take 
any medicine, eaying she did not want to get 
weil, but was desirous of going to the coun
try she had just seen. On the solicitation of 
the Doctor that the medicine would make 
her more comfortable while she lived she did 
take some.

These are not extremely rare cases, they 
are seen aud known to almost every family. 
There seems to be a design in it. It is to lift 
the curtain between us and the great beyond 
that man may know he is immortal, that 
there is something more to tbiDk of than 
this greedy grasping after the “almighty 
doHar.” Every thing has its use and nearly 
everything has its moral. Enough has come 
from the “other side” to prove immortality, 
an d that the law compensation is as invari
able aud imm .itable as the law of gravita
tion. When a pereon gees to the place where 
souks are weigh d it will be found that pro
fessions and pretentions, titles and tinsel, 
money 8nd mortgages, don’t weigh a cent’s 
worth. The soai takes with it its own char
acter, nothing more, nothing lees, and the 
law of compensation compels every one to 
select a place exactly suited to its character. 
In other words, after weighing, it ie awarded 

J’ just what it merits. Do you ask, “Is there 
sorrow and anguish there?” I was going to 
say I had almost heard the wailings of the 
wicked. I have known spirits in their an
guish to wish there was a literal orthodox 

", iiell if it would only silence the remorse of 
■! an upbraiding conscience. But the world to 
i: which we go is not only a world of compen- 

j nation, it is a world of progression, [simply 
| make that assertion, and will not here argue 
the position.

To the good, honest and upright, whose aim 
through lite has been honorable and noble, 
“the world to which we go” is the. Summer 
Laud of roses, of joys unspeakabie and never 
ending. I have stood on the borders of the j 
great unknown country. 1 have there met 
the dear ones who had dropped put of sight. 
I have heard in their own ycdc'es expressions 
of affections rh-ai never die. I have felt 
their shadowy hands. I have had- their kiss
es imprinted on my forehead. -/

These things portray to some extent my 
hopes, expeeiHtions aud thoughts at seventy. 
I df-sire to live honorable enough to be happy 
when I have passed away from earth life; I 
expect those 1 have known iu days gone by 
will meet me at the silent river and whisper 
to me words of cheer. I hope that I have so 

Jived that my home in the Spirit-world will 
be with the ’over] and happy friends who 
hav? pre ceded me.

vYbile living ana loving and passing away,
T11B6H tinpes fiweetly cheer me the while that 1 

slay,
That ttiH loved ouei I’ve known who have gone 

<>n before.
Will mevt me aj-ain on soms happier shore.
In some land that is fairer and brighter than this, 
To -roam there forever in extatie blue.
Romeo. Mich.' S. H. Swell.-

It is cheering to note the interest with which THERUJNS^ REVISITED, THE WORLD’S 
women everywhere are beginning to study
political questions. Such dabs sa Mrs. Gard-
ner speaks of should everywhere be organ
ized. In them lies hope for the country's fu
ture. At an early date I intend to write more 
at length on the subject of the study of poli
tics for women.

From Davenport, Iowa, W. H. Pratt sends 
these kind words: “Your portrayal of ‘The 
Coming Wotaan’ almost makes one feel a de
sire to live a half centniry longer, or a whole 
one. perhaps, (for the inertia of "the dead 
weight lying in the way is so great), to see 
her occupying the field in the majesty of I 
true womanhood, and to see her ‘ touch make i 
clean ’ the ballot whieh is now ao corrupt.” i

When I see in every direction such signs} 
of the arousing of the soul and intellect of ¡ 
women, as is indicated by their increasing in- | 
terest in all the great questions of the day, i 
In the cause of education, iri political écono- 

I iny classes, the study of 'politics, in sanitary 
reforms, I can fancy the era of the coming 
full-orbed woman is not so far off as some of 
us fear.

Madame Clara Neyinann says in a recent 
letter: “ The suffrage work seems to grow, 
ye» I think that English women are far abead 
of us. not because our women are less capa
ble, but because of the more favorable con
ditions of English politics. Our rulers and 
governors are not chosen on account of their 
ability and worth of character, but on the 
strength of their popularity with the politi
cians. There is less of real genuine demo
cratic sentiment amongour voters and among 
those who seek political position, tbau among 
the English. Thousands of American citi
zens, and many more among those who have 
made America their home, do not care -for 
the ballot or for our honor as a nation. We 
find out more and more that something else 
is necessary besides free institutions to guar
antee the progress and stability of a nation 
and the well-being of its citizens.”

Madame Neym&nu does not definitely state 
what that something lacking is, but inti
mates her opinion that it is mainly moral 
integrity, ami sincerity in the national char 
aeter. Let us hops that woman’s influence 
in politics will have that end in view, and 
will work toward it.

A Boston friend, Nantucket boro, in send- 
iDg a beautiful bit of woman’s needlework, 
accompanies it with the following words; 
“Perhaps you will enjoy it the more because 
it was mads-'in Nantucket by one of those 
brigb! women who write learned essaysone 
hour, make delicious sponge cake the uext, 
and after sit down to work marvellous tidies, 
etc-., in their leisnre moments.” She might- 
have added that any souvenir of a place which 
develops such women as Maria Mitchell ought 
to be welcomed.

MUNICIPAL SUFFRAGE FGIi WOMEN.
The suffrage men and women in many of 

the States are making earnest efforts iu oye- 
ry possible way ia behalf of municipal suf
frage for women. Massachusetts, Nebraska, 
Maine, and Ohio are particularly awakened 
on this oubjeet. In Massachusetts at the re
cent hearings on municipal suffrage held in 
the largest -committee room of the State 
House, before the Massachusetts special com
mittee. The meetings are said to have sur
passed in numbers all former hearings, tho 
Green Room being literally packed with 

i eager listeners to the three hours preeeut-a-

i

CCM,ritTCrE-i T V SABA A. U NL ER WOOD;

Matter telaticg to this department should be sent 
to Mrs. Underwood, Sil. South Page St., Chicago.

ST.VALEHliNE’S DAY
SAK.i A. VNOEBWOOXV

igb or low, or e'en if blind or

When Don t’lipid was a monarch in the d:»,ys of 
long ago,

E.-o Plutus stole lisairows, or Midas bought his 
bow- .

Once a year be heli high Carnival to which ail lov
ers I...Till'.

No matter waethe

To e3ch lover whether man or mairi; whether fool
ish, wise or witty,

Cripiii trieiy loaned tie arrows, which he tipped 
..with p--»tenuous pity;

Du the ki. rrii'jg o’ the 
nu tley ere'v.

Bidding each conceal
'idb-f-r ay,.-.

it*  V •

Carnival, he reviewed the

the weapon in a dainty

the premieri)'' the wickedAud tee postui to—then 
little ling—

Made matiy a heart beat faster at his quick exultant 
ring;

And unsay a swe-X voice faltered, maty eyes grew 
bright.

As be scattered viii>! the missives—with the arrows 
outot sight.

Bat when the seal was broken and each tender 
phrase ronued o’er,

Toe guileless rsadou. dreamed not why so soon their 
heart; grri w sore.

For to its mission faithful, the arrow loaned-by 
Cupid

Pierced its way into the nearest heart if not too hard 
or Btupid.

Now Momus. merry ?>'d of fun, of frolic and of folly, 
To-day ke-q>s on St. Valentine’s his Carnival so joily, 
His raihiODS good uo lover’s notes, no costly scented 

missive—
But pert and saucy epigrams,.with caricatures deri

sive. .

GLEiNiNGS FROM LETTERS.
Mrs.-Eliiahf'th Cady Stnaton writes: 

have been intending to send something 
your soln inn. Laziness is all that prevents 
ihe. I hope, however, to rally sometime. Am 
iadulging iu it roeking chair and mneli read
ing. At seventy three, am I not excusable? 
I am perfectly well without a pain or an 
Ache anywhere, still I enjoy doing nothing. 
What depravity! I suppose, however, the 
d.-.vil approves of my hours of ease, more than 
o ' my spasms of activity—so whatever I do, 
1 a in sure to please somebody.” While con- 
ceding that if anybody has earned a right to 
a holiday and “ a rocking chair,” it is Mrs. 
rAanton, the readers of this department will 
await with pleasurable anticipation one of 
ine “ spasms” to whieh she refers in the hope 
it will last long enough to give them the ben
efit of a few awakening, even if criticising, 
words from her fearless pen, whose tempora
ry cessation is doubtless a source of gratifi
cation to all freedom-haters.

Mrs. C. Gardner writes from Rochester, N. 
Y., as a member of.a “ Ladies’ Political Club:” 
“■ We are making an effort to get a revision of 
cur city charter that will give us municipal 
suffrage and membership of school boards, 
etc. There ia increasing interest in the work 
anil our meetings are well attended. Our 
membership uumbers some of the best talent 
and influence iu the city. Bat it is a very 
conservative city in expression, yet I know 
there is an increasing liberal sentiment eve
rywhere, especially on the q uestion of woman 
suffrage. We are soon to edit a column in 
the Sunday Democrat and Chronicle, aud 
shall utilize the bast material we ean get, 
from your column and otherwhere. I intend 
to read “The Coming Woman” at onr next 
social and literary entertainment.”

“I 
for
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i lion of the subject by practiced and eloquent 
| speakers. la Nebraska a bill io confer mu-
j nieipal suffrage on women has been intro- i 
j (luced tn both Houses with good prospect of

Id Maine the interest in the 
movement is reported to be “at white heat.” 
Meetings are held everywhere and petitions 
are pouring into the Legislature from all 
parts of the State from women demanding 
the right, and other petiiioiis from tax-pay
ing wo’Dea asking io be relieved from pay
ing taxes uDtil such time as they are allow
ed to vote, in Ohio there is a strong deter
mined effort on the part of the women suf
fragists of that State to gain at least muni
cipal suffrage through legislative enact
ment, if they are not successful in their de
sire to have State suffrage granted them by 
ccma Citation al amendment when next the 
Ste.te constitution is submitted to such 
amendments as the voters desire. A very 
lively debate on the subject of municipal suf
frage was held in the Ohio Legislature on 
January 18th, and when the vote was taken it 
stood 36 to 36. a tie, and the bill was lost, 
but so large 3 vote for it was considered a 
decided victory.

Ey the courtesy of Mrs. Southworth, the 
Vice-President of the National Suffrage As
sociation, of Ohio, who has lately been visit
ing Chicago, I quote a little from letters 
addressed to her by suffrage workers present 
at this debate, to show the interest felt in the 
cause in that state. One writes, “Thursday 
evening at 5 o’clock the municipal suffrage 
bill came up; at 6 o’clock Mr. Clark, of 
Cuyahoga, was making a good speech when 
the motion was made to take a recess. The 
bill was made a special order for 10:30 a.m. 
the next day. At that time Mr. Clark re
sumed his speech. I did not know that the 
subject could bring forth such eloquence— 
the discussion was carried on for and against 
until after five that evening. A vote resulted 
in a tie; it was re-considered, and at last put 
into the hands of the judiciary committee 
...,T was surprised that it was given so 
much time—and the feeling and interest 
manifested on both sides made me rejoice.” 
Another writes that ReV. Annie Shaw at the 
saffrage convention at Columbns. Ohio, 
“gave one of the most argumentative aDd 
eloquent addresses I ever listened to, and 
many men came to her and said, ‘You have 
made a convert of me—I shall vote for the 
municipal bill when it comes up’ aud I be
lieve they did... . We were surprised at the 
feeling manifested (wheu the bill was dis
cussed) and had more friends for it than we 
knew of.” All this is cheering outlook, and we 
bope a strenuous effort will be mad? in Illi
nois as well, in behalf of municipal suffrage. 
If some concerted action could he taken by 
the avowed friends of woman’s suffrage to 
force the discussion of it upon the Illinois 
legislature, it might be that it would give 
those who nrged it as agreeable a surprise as 
it di<d the Ohio women, to find so many more 
in favor of the movement than they now j 
have any idea of. !

I ite passage.
I.
!

BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

can be orderer, through,the office of the Bxligio-Philo 
BOPHICAL J3UBAAL. '

THE WEEKLY BEE COOK BOOK. Information for 
every Housekeeper on every subject. Toledo, Ohio: 
The Toledo Bae Co., 1888. Price. $1.50.
This woik consisting of 277 pages, contains, it is 

claimed by the author, tbef largest collection of new 
and valuable receipts ever embodied in one volume. 
The information it imparts will prove of great 
value to every well regulated family. It can Dot 
fail in being a promoter of harmony and good will 
where discords had previously existed with refer
ence to methods of cooking and eerviDg food. As 
an auxiliary to aid in maintaining good bealthjt will 
prove of great service.

STORY' RETOLD. By an Americanist, b. F. 
Walker. Lamoni, Iowa, 1887. 240pp.,cloth. $1.00. 
Postage, eeven rente.
The French freethinker Volney, publiebed hie 

well known Ruine of an ultra-skeptical philosophy, 
and in sturdy antagonism to the Christian religion. 
The author of tbe B-uine Revisited, an obi Califor
nia and Nevada miner, S. F. Walker, eeenis to have 
written his book in antithesis to that of Count de 
Voluey: and it is one more of the countless works 
that, have been produced in ibe vain attempt lo 
reconcile tbe h reconcilable, to force the nairative 
of tbe Hebrew Scriptures into seeming accordance 
with the facts and conclusions of sci «uce. In order 
to compass this unattainable end Mr. Walker has 
evolved from bis own inner con=ci -r^nesss a num
ber of very unique theories pertinent to various 
branches of science, tneorles for which there is no 
warrant in the known fac e of science,and which are 
calculated to provoke a smile of derisimi from every 
person conversant with tbe weil sstabltebed facts of 
nature.

We are told in this book that “Genesi« does not 
need any bolstering, that there is nob-dy now on 
earth who can w’ite anything like Genesi«;” and 
that “a comparison of tne author of Genesis or any 
part of it, with aDy one who bae ever yet a-aaiied 
biin. would go to prove tbe opposite of tbe doctrine 
of development, and that tbe race is Jeclir.ii’g, and, 
sometime, the last representative ol it will be st eri 
swinging irom a limb, by bte tail”; that ie, that in 
comparison wiihMoses (?) menlike Huxlej,Tyndall, 
Cofruso, Dean Stanley, Kuenen, and the innumerable 
ot-ier crilk-s of Geueses, the leadi g mir-ds o’ the 
world if scholarship are approximations to the 
monkey !

It is n to be wondered at, that a person who 
could seriously entertain such an idea as that just 
mentioned should claim as scientific truths such 
things as the toilowing: (1) Comets are nebulous 
epberioids;the nucleus of a comet is tbe cenler of a 
sphere, of which sphere the tall is a conical segment ; 
OTineLs are globes of light, but approaching tbe 
sun. th? euri abscuresab of tbem that bis superior 
rays fall upon; (2) tbe zodiacal light is the tail of 
tbe sun, aia- comet; (8) the poles of the earth are 
fuirnel shaped, depiessed like tbe stem-end of an 
appiè; (4) Saturn’s rings aie collections of water, 
tbe waters of our ear’}« were formerly partly sus
pended above it liku th« Saturnian rings, aud at the 
gteciai period one of tbese rings was broken up and 
precipitated on the earth ; (5) the Copernican system 
of astronomy was known tè- 'he Egyptians 1,100 B. C.; 
(ijy. tbe Basques were iu the practice of rieitiDg 
America before, aud at the time of th6 discovery by 
Columbus, and Plato had knowledge 01 A.tueriea; 
(7) there was in Mexico, a pre-foltec raw, of the 
Hebrew race'and Hebiew faith, (8) a kuowledge- 
of Christ obtained on tb>s continent, in prehistoric 
time*:,  aud Christ probably came to America in per
son after bis resurrection to «oread his go-pel; <9j 
Greek is the offspring of Sanskrit (quoted with 
other inaccurate matter from I«*  P’ongero: ).

Yir. Walker informs uethut ‘Sconce, catino: --ae 
ao inch before its nose (p. 66). Perhaps tmr im
aginative brother thinks thus meanly of rcieuce .bu- 
canse it lias so far tailed to discover any of the 
preceding alleged -truths of nature and of history, 
òr any of the other similar peculiar ibeorit-a and 
asserted facts contained iu Roías Revisited.

In pioof that Christ was tbe desire of all nations 
of the Eastern Coutiuent. Mr. Walker -quotes what 
are claimed as various prophecies from the sacred 
writings of the Hindoos and Pareces, tbe teachings 
of Coiifucius, etc., all relating to tbe future advent 
of a coming Savior and rule», that is, Jesus Christ. 
Having considerable acquaintance with th« writings 
in which -hese alleged prophecies are said to be con
tained, 1 cbaileoge ibe correctness of ibe quotation, 
and affirm that uo such passage can be found iu 
the said writings. If Mr. Walker or any one else , 
can find these passages-in those writings, I should j 
like to be iuformed of tbe names of tbe sacred books ! 
cob tabling thorn, the am uber -'f v<;iiuce, page, ' 
chapter, etc. 1

Our old friend Krishna (spelt eriòneous’y Cbrisbua, ‘ 
as usmii) turns up again in tb’« voluimg-ar.J we are ■ 
*oid 1 b it “the Cbi¡«tina of prophecy was <’h: i-t; the 
Cbrisbua of narrative was a fiction.”' We ace ateo | 
told that the Cbris iiia of prophecy “is ecu'piund 1 
at Elepbanta with holes in hi«¡h -nds and feet.” litis [ 
latter .statement is true, with tbe folio wing exe»-p- i 
Done, (i) There is nota prophecy of E:isìm:t, e;tí»vr ¡ 
Oral, written, or sculptured, in existence, antedating 
tbe time that Krisbn?. probably lived-on earth, if he ¡ 
ever Jiv?rt at all, B. 1.400 or thereabouts. : 2) Tbe i 
cave of Elepbanta aud its sculptures were not iu ex
istence till seven or eight hundred years after Christ, 
hence these sculptures coni-1 n«.t ba prophetic of 
Christ’s coming. (3) The,« is uo sculpture ol 
Krishna anywhere in Elepbanta. (4) Tb'-re is no 
sculpture of Krishna anywhere in the world, so far 
as known, iu which h« ’.« represented w’ti. t oles iu 
his bande and feet. (5) Mr. Walker is ho fust and 
only person, in mi probability, who over claim-id 
that the Elepbanta sculptures represented Kiishni 
with holes iu bis pedal and digital extremities,

Tbe sympathy of our author with tbe other gi »at 
religious of tbe world, as compared witn ort'nod'»z 
Christianity may be judged wteg, it is known that 
be makes the following contemptuous temark about 
ttie <>nn nearest in some respect« to Corirtiauity,— 
that is, Buddhism: “The ‘Light of Asia’-'is a Jack 
o’Lanteru.-“

In tbe opinion of tbe writer, this book is of no 
value to the world in any maimer, 
harmful. Its statements are often 
misleading, its conclusions contrary to truth, its 
phiicfiopby puerile, i:a science laughable.

I
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The Century Magazine. (New York.) A remarka
ble article on Chrome, the famous French Artist, 
opens the midwinter number of this popular month
ly. Another artistic article is Old Italian Masters. 
The Life of Lincoln, and Kennan’s Siberia are con
tinued. Slow Burning Constructions in an article of 
practical directions as to the construction of build
ing, partly fireproof, on the cheapest plan. Safe
guards of the buffrage by Bev. Dr. ■Washington 
Gladden gives suggestions in the way uf reform. 
Revival of Hand Spinning and Weaving in West
moreland is an account of a very curious industrial 
experiment. There is also much more in this num
ber to attract readers.

The Eclectic. (New York.) In the present num
ber Lord Wolseley’s paper on War has the post of 
bouor. and is followed by one from the pen of 
Jules Simon, entitled A Patriarch’s Thoughts about 
French Women, an interesting paper is on Faith 
Healing. The Decay of Lying by Oscar Wilde ¡a in- 
tertaining. Gladstone's article'on Daniel O’Connell 
is written with the keenest appiociation. Higher 
Education of Women strikes a bard blow at some 
extremists.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man. (Boston.) With the 
February number the third volume opens and is 
much enlarged, and the subscription price changed 
to $2.00 a year. Single numbers 20 cents.

Light. (New York.) Number one, volume one 
of this moritbly is at, hand. It is to be devoted to 
rational Spirtitual Science, and its practical applica
tion. Subscription price $1 00 a year, single tuples 
12 cents. Publication t flic« 9 West 14tu Street, New 
York City.

Current Literature. (New York.) A variety of 
useful and entertaining reading fiile the pages of 
this monthly. The reviews, records, notes and 
items are the latest.

The Eeoteric. (Boston.) A good tab’? of Con
tents has been prepared for February.

Also:
Tho Homiletic Review, New York,
The Unitarian, Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Freethinkers’ Magazine, Buffalo, N. 1”, 
La Revue Spirite, Paris.

No other spring medicine« has won for itself such 
universal confidence as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
the most powerful combination of vegetable alter
atives ever offered to the public, and in acknowl
edged by the medical profession to be the best blood 
purifier.

“JSrs. Winslow*-  Soothing tyritji for 
Children Teething,” softens the gump, reduces in- 
flirmmation. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a 
bottle.

Offensive breath vanishes with ths tiso of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

A faded or grizzly beard is unbecoming to any 
man, and may be colored a natural brown or black 
by using Buekingb;un’s Dye for the Whiskers.

The «oft glow of tuh tea rose 1« acquired by ladies 
•who use Pozz.mi’s Complexion Powder. Try it.

Tf a’! so-called remedies have failed, hr 
Catarrh Ba-meuy cures.

>r. Seth ArnohF$

COUGH KILLER 
is the best Cougli Cure 
overused.

Win. A. Myer, Weston, 111.
Druggists, 25c., 5Lc., ¡.ad 

SI .00.

Sage’s

1

bin rather is it 
erroneous and t 
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I - ED EE Sampl« Dr. X. «Twig'S !>V.<,MHIaL WAFFliS-
■ rnrr LowKate»tolTeaeheraanaTeacher«. Agenta I Wanted. 8T0SK MEDHJI.'iS. IO.. Qnioey, HHboIm

OPIUM UlOIT Painlessly ecre l InlOtoSi rlU.n ilMwl 0 Davs, Sanitarium or Horne 
Treatment. Trial Free: No Cure. No Fay.

_ The hum axe Remedy Co..I.a Fayette. Ind.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simple, Perfect and Seif-IUgDlaticg. Hun» 

S] dreds in saceeH?f*il  operation. Guaranteed 
ho hatch larger percentage of fertile eircr*  
at le»R cost than any oth*»r  butcher. Send Co forinua Cutiu GKO. >1.STaHL. <Qulnry,tH.

CA1IB a buS EBI BbI to wh.-iLexh; at-'l r>->.unlX d IW C if ? v.:
2 ceur M-vnr», Wages S3 Per D-«y. a* rinatici.: ¡•o'-itio«. No 
postnl-» Mch--y nut ;vv*rf.  r A?/--«, n.,h • -r -M-ir.- 2, <-td.

—£1222’To., Cin»;innOhio,
Tn ail the world m 8 H | Ug Habiu The Dr. J. L;Stephens 
there is uut one I ||>*8  11 |li| Remedy nevert‘AU*k  »nd uo 
yvreenr.' fc.- the | | III other ireutniexii evereqrc*.

We have c-ured more than lO.OOi vanes. N'o other tt eminent 
ever cured onetime. NO PAY Tll-L CbRED.- Rvn>en»l«er 
this, and write to ‘.he J« L. SicphcUK Co.j Ohio»

TREF- 1060 WATCHESf"
■ ■•■■•OB To aRents who will hin-xluce vur 
Watches and Jewelry we will give a Watch F'oc. 
Eend your addrets and Scent stamp ar.rl be coni'in.-eri. 
WM. WILLIAMS, ltll llnlated Street, ChJUL

“Religious New York.”
Profusely ar.t beautifully illustrated showing the church» 

of the Jews. Catholics and Wotestants. andA»» portraits o 
some of the heads of the e tirelie? of the Metropolis. ThlX 
article tn Demorest’s Monthly Mwazltie fir March Is s ver 
spirited one by th>*  Kev. Carlos Martju. it is better than n 
Sunday visit to New York, and will bo of great interest t-> 
every member of the family. The March number of. Dsiuo. 
rest’s Monthly jlairaziue Is a wonderful number The 
chl'.rtreu will be delighted with i’oBng Japan at Piay hand
somely UJustratwl in it. Ask your newsdealer for tt, or 
send 2<> coats to the Publisher, W. JKNN1NUS DEMOKESr. 
15 E. 14tb St.. New York.

e ni tar ¡an.
./ ;

Rev. J. T. 3UNDERI.ANd7edìtob.
Will be sent to new reader lor examluatior;. 

Three Slonilis For IO Cmiio.
Address.
THE CNITÀRIAN, Ann Arbor, Micfy 

"Mon excellent” Dr, H.jW. 'Tilomas, Chicago.

••Byall odds, the fließt R-dliflotw Moiittiy In 
States.”— l/7i:rerí«í;>í l'.K>rí

faß United

The Law Department' of Northwestern 
(■niver<ty.

Jtmeit HEXRV Booth; LL. O., and Prof. T.a-.v of 
E‘tate. Hon. HirveyB. Hors, (U-.te revisor of Tilinnls Stat
utes). Pr<-f Comuwti.L-w. Pttip-llu«-. Kvldeitc» and Statute 
Law. MOX. Wm. W. FAHWKtr.. >:s Ciianiery Judge Cir. CL 
CooK Co , Professor of F. juRy Jurl-.pru<ieace, PieaJt-igs and 
Practice. Jusge Marshals Ewell. LL. D., t mtlior ot 
Leading Casos on Disabilities Incident to Infancy, Covorhn® 
Idiocy etc., a Trta-lse on the Law of Fixtures, ¿ta).Prot 
Coiiiraon Law. Contracts. Criminal Law an,: Torrs.' N. 8. 
Davis, AL D . LG l\. Fz-ccurer on Medical Juriv-rrudenes.

Diploma, granted In two years' atteuflaucé, adiul s to the 
Bar of tills state. Attendance a Jess time is!credited to ap. 
plteants lor admission ou czantinatlon before Supreme 
Court. |

Paizes.—Hohton prize for best thesis or brief, $50. Pae 
oiry prise for thesis seem.»4 in excellence f<5 vacuity 
prize for best proficiency in the senior cla-s. Faculty 
p>>ze for nest profict- ncy In the j îvior clasa, j?5. Faculty 
prize for the best oration, delivered at commencement. ¿50 
The fail term begins'Sept. 19tb 1888. For Circular or in- 
formation, address. HEXK5T BOOTH. Pean.

Chicago. Ill

BUY HORTHERK “SEEDS
Ovr-t rm.fxio 1
customer? L . __________ _______ _

of ISMS praise my seeds, ami say t,l:sv úicre.ased all yields yes often deui.ti-d thc-m by so-.- i;ir n,v > ,,rth- 
era Ilrvwit Seeds— Riving them <»i AVV.--at W l-u.. 
O.-.ts -Ju», Barley 70, Corn jut», Potsitocf-W; b::.. etc.

Wc pav in Prizes -91750 o>: ’.-’nrn» .Seeds 
n»:d 6»1,S3O on Vepctubles for birgestyield f, 
IXSlL you cun win one or more Lr you want to. 

.See Catalogue about it. Operate .-teres ip 
gi-owioR-w-ids. Floor room of seed store nwrt 
ac'res: i.-eilstr capacity 60.OT0 bus. Oi:-- city h • s 42 
mails, 70 freicht trains and 34 e?:pre«s daily; so we 
can fill ali orders at once. Send Sc for Grhinsain- 
iple or ldc for Giant Cabbatreand g-et FineCntalojr Bl 
free. J0B.V A. SALZER, ’-a i’ronse. Ills.®

KAIZERSGIAKT LIT UUTCfL
-tna

URSULA N. GESTEFELD’S

SKKD roR CtBtTVLAB.

Sebibs of 12 XCJfBEBS, $3.00.

Ursula N. Gestefeld, C. S. B.
ROOM E, CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, ILL.
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LOUIS LAMBERT. By Honor» de B.hzic, trans
lated by Katherine Prescott Wormek y. With an 
inir >duciion by Gec tge Frederic Parson?. Boetnu: 
Roberts Brothers. Halt Morocco; Freu:.‘h style;

; pages 150 and 258.
Itis with delight oue takes up a volume iu any

way so {esthetic and charming. The vellum like 
paper, the clear faced type, the rich and perfect 
binding, prepare one for the finish of the text. To 
translate the sentences of Balz.ic, full to repletion 
of subtile sense, and retain all the spiritual frag
rance of their meaning, is indeed, a difficult task, 
but one the translator has most admirably perform
ed. The lofty Spiritualism embodied in the story 
of Louie Lambert, is such au exact counterpart of 
that taught by the best thinkers in the ranks o’ ad
vanced thought to-day, that it seems impossible that 
it was written a half a century ago. The crushing ef
fect of a forced, arbitrary education on a seusuive 
nature and the results that sensitiveness would 
achieve if fostered instead of bring oppressed are 
portrayed in a masterful manner.

The magnanimity and self-devotion of Mademoi
selle Villinoix ih the most sad, and yet most charm
ing feature of the story. Wealthy, beautiful, and 
with an angelic spirit, eh« reciprocates the love 
Lambert lavishes upon her, .wd whoa be becomes 
mad, on the ev« of their marriage, aud the doctors 
pronounce his case iDCura.de, she nobly reeo:vee 
to care for him in his belpiessm es, and renouncing 
all other atlractiu»?, she kept him compary tr, the 
seclusion of bet borne, until the end of his fife; 
and all the time this madness was a cataleptic »late, 
which. if rightly uoderstood; might hare been net 
only thrown < ff..but employed as a means of attain
ing the most subtile tbonghteand ideas.

The in trod ue: ion is even more interesting than 
the story. The volume alsocontaius two short stories 
having a philosophic significance; Facino Cane, 
and Gambata

Miss Wnrmeley has translated all tho bes-’ works 
o’ the tire it novelist arid philosophic thinker, aud 
if. as has been said, it requires a higher order of 
genius to translate perfectly than to write, to her 
emphatically the mead of praise must be given as 
rightly earned.
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Jew ^Received.

Beyond the Grave. A Drama. By John Franklin 
Clark. Price, 25 cents.

Catalogue of Lake Forest University—1888—1889

February' itlagarincN ^oi Betört*  Me». 
tieoetì.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) Susan Coolidge opens 
this month’s installment of good reading with a story 
entitled Who Ate tbe Queen’s Luncheon? A hu
morous Valentine story will entertain all tbe 
boys and girls. Princess Mayblossom is a dainty 
fairy story. Nonsense Animals is very amusing. An 
Old Fashioned Boat is a chapter in the progress of 
invention. In the new department ate all sorts of 
good things.

The Kindergarten. (Chicago.) Francis Lord’s sec- • 
ond installment of the Kindergarten as a School | 
of Religion opens this number ami is followed by » 
articles on kindred topics. I

Everything Garden
For 1889 is tho handsomest and most complete Garden Guide ever pub
lished. It is really a book of 140 pages, size 9x11 inches, contains three 
colored plates, and illustrations of all that is new, useful and rare in 
Vegetables, Flowers, i 'raits and Flaiits, with plain direc
tions “How to grow them,” by i

This manual we mail to anv r> jTi 
address on receipt of 25 cts. (in 
stamps). To all so remitting 25 cts. for the manual, we will at the Mime time 
send free by mail, in addition, their choice of any one of the following 
Splendid Novelties, most of which are now offered for rhe first time, 
and the price of either of which is 25 cts.: One packet of Avdamn t'ing (\w- 
bage, or one pkt. of I'opemite Aiauvmolh. l-Fox Bean (see illustration), or one 
pkt. Delavmico Mask Aleion, or one pkt. Giant Pansy, or one pkt. Scarlet 
Triumph Astei-, or one pkt. Sunjtoicer “ Silver and G<M,” or one plant of the 
climber Blue Pawn Flower, or one plant of the U'7w7f? AJooiiflmrer, or one 
Be -muda Easter Lily, or one plant of either a lied, Yello'.o, li'hite, or Pink- 
/werUoaini-aq Rose—on the. distinct understanding; however, that those 
ordering will state in what paper thev saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.S-i

IS OFFERED AT

HALF PRICE, TO ALL
II1IO SUBSCllIBE A OIF.

The regular price is One Dollar a year,—it is offered 
at half price, namely, ;

ONE 1EAR FOR 50 CENTS,
(Postage Prepaid,)

TO ALL WHO SUBSCRIBE NOW.
A large, handsome, well printed, interesting, 

readable, able

NEWS AND STORY PAPER, 
postage prepaid, tor 50 cents a year, less than 

one cent a copy.
Subscribe »tai Tor join io al ier, then in order to keep petted cn what Is going on In tl c etc-' 

Chicago Is the center, take the OHIO-MiO WEEKLY TIMES., Send your subscription to the 
rnibs Chicago, ui. oi3RCX7I,XTXOW»

Jan,>t 188«.
I»ens plan, 20,000.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

“ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE, 
‘•»ic.fi Copy. / year,.........................

ir <5 ¡noiithfi...... ...... .$1.23.
8IKGI.r CUHl.X, 5 CF.iTS. SmiSES COPY FREE."'.

REMITTANCES should be "made, b.y U-.ted 
¿States Postal Money "Order, Express Company 
ittmney'Ordei. Registered Letter er Draft on eiL: ?r 
$ew York or Chicago.

XJQ UCT IN ANT CASE SENS CSBCZ3 ON LOCAL SAKES.
All letters and conununieations should be ad- 

Mjressed,' «>:« all remittances made payable 
JOHN C. BLUDY. Chicago, Ill.

cidvertising- Rates,.20 cents per Agate liiie. 
Reading Notice, A*«  cents per line.
Lord &■ TSiomsa«. Advertising Agents, 

Randolph StrseL Chicago. ?A1 communi 
relative to advert .sing should be address-.

.Entered at ib. postdrth-e in Unie-ij. 
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The Rbligio- philosophical Joubkal desires ft to be 
Btlmitly understood that It can accept no responsJbll- 
r as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
jrresponiients Free and open discussion within eer- 
da limits is Invited, and in these circumstances writers 
re alone responsible for the article- to which their 

names are attached
Exchanges and Individuals 'u quoting from the Bk- 

j,iaio-?HiMWPEiCAi. Johknal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communlca- 
ftoau .4.eortespo'ncieDts.-'

Anonymous letters and communications win not be 
noticed The name anu address o£ the writer are re
quired r-.s a e'.wan'y of good faith. Rejected tnanu- 
aoripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be ~e- 
turned, unless sajlfaieitt postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
attention, the 
the article tc
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ly were seated; the soft light fell over all; 
there wpu peaceful quiet and repose. What 
a pleasure to retreat from the restless antag
onism of the world; to leave for the hour all 
care, and enter the sanctuary of a higher life! 
The air began to tremble with the low notes 
of the organ, and voices chanted in unison 
The prayer and the. discourse were devotion
al eomgjon place,—pleasing because they 
awoke no antagonism. They uplifted, not by 
the words but by the magnetic force of place 
and audience with the pulpit for its radiat
ing center.

“I dreamed of a similar structure devoted to 
liberal and spiritual culture—on which all 
the beauties of architectureAud finish of art 
were lavished; but oc its walls were1 no dy
ing saints; over its altar no pale virgin 
mother, br son of man and: God forgiving 
from the cross with dying breath: no com - 
mon place prayer or discourse, or much valu
ed dust. But the grace and beauty of angel 
life beamed from the walls, and from the 
arches of the ceiling were exquisite forms 
symbolizing Hope. Faith and Truth; and 
over the rostrum were ideals of science*  
philosophy, poetry and art. The organ rang 
forth the glad song of redemption from 
bigotry, superstition and ignorance; and the 
discourse was like a fresh breeze from the up
per spheres of knowledge, filled with the in
spirations of a new fife. There 
could rest and be refreshed in 
uetle spell of un com preh end erf
There they rested and were strengthened 
by a discourse on the right coniine? of life 
here, instead of listening to dry platitudesb’i 
the beatitudes of the hereafter: and after the 
service they quietly went away refined, en
lightened, stronger fur life’s duties and res
ponsibilities.

“1 arose as one awaking from a delirious 
fine aisle, the air vi- 

mpaanl -tones of the 
n air, and wended my 

d an appointment, 
f -The First", Spir- 

on the main busi- 
i^se-j the narrow - en- 
. it. I retraced"my steps 
.-law the exeetdiuely 
.i’lueunwl the lecture.

3 passiigB 
discAided .packing boxes, 
flight, and I came io the 
it was, when reached, a 

u the platform had evidently- 
omen’s tasteful hands.

the weary 
the mag
devotion-
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JooaifAL, containing matter for special 
feeder will olease-draw a line around 

•whiiiü he oastres ro call notice.

CH'tN J - L. Sati.-caj, Irh «. i, 'Ù .

.’•.pintmJ. !'alb

dream. I walked d-.w s 
brafing with the. tvi-: 
organ? cut into the epe 
way to .the hali where! ha 
udder the managenumr o 
itualist Sociely.’ It was-. 
ness .street,- and f p:; 
tranee without seen •?. 
more carefully, an i 
smali bill-board whirl 
Up a narrow flight of stair?, 
half fiiiul with 
then up another 
door of the hall, 
pleasant room and 
received the care of a .. . 
a bright ray, flowers on the table, seme pic
tures on the wall gave it a cheerful home-like 
appearance: yet 1 could not repress compari
son with the place i ht. I recently left,..and I 
mentally said; They who come here must re
ceive.a large measure of benefit from the lec 
tare, for there is little else to come for. If there 
should be an alarm e*  ore, and this hall were 
filled with people, how could they escape 
from such a death trap. TtieTe would be 
small hope of escape through that winding 
passage and narrow stairs.'

■“It was early, yet a email group had gath
ered-in front ami were in.earnest discussion, 
loud in tone and personal in comment. After 
a time one of the disputants, with elbows 
thrust out and every tine of his form as an
gular

and love which are above and beyond self, 
must yield to the antagonisms of the hour 
and narrowness of individualism.

It may be said by those with agnostic tend
encies that this feeling of devotion ought not 
to be entertained, and that in Spiritualism 
and liberalism there is not, and cannot be, 
any element of religion. True, there ought 
not to be a blind devotion to the old beliefs 
merely because of age, nor to the effete, nor 
to the voice of ignorance from the past; but 
there is a higher, purer devotion, arising out 
of spiritual contact with the sphere of purity h 
and troth, which lifts the individual out of 
and above the burdens of time and place, and 
fills the entire being with tho delightful con
sciousness of the possibilities of ideal excel
lence.

Religion as. a m -re observance of forms 
and subseribaaee to creeds, and as a lip-con- 
fession of incomprehensible dogmas, may 
be an obstruction to advancement; but there 
is a religion, which is devotion to right and 
duty for their own sweet sakes, a religion 
which will not only endure for time but is 
as immortal as the spirit itself. The small 
est fleets build their own churches, and con
secrate them to worship. The hall of the 
Spiritualist should be consecrated to knowl
edge, and to religion.—which is devotion to 
the highest ideal. But sueh meeting places 
will not come, or coming will not be perma
nent, so long as the chaotic elements that 
hold nothing in common beyond the affirma
tion of continued iife and spirit manifesta
tions attempt to combine. The difficulty is one 
never to be remedied until by the law of nat
ural selection those who aspiro to the reaily 
spiritual shall separate themselves from roa- 
terialistic and uncongenial associations, ami- 
firmly resolve to .combine in the interest of 
the higher phases of Spiritualism and their 
own spiritual growth. Speed the day when 
t h: s m oven» e n t sb a 11 i d?co m e g- n e ra I,

■» i tj--».... »Trr inu* ’"*  -vm
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Carpenter and Coyote Discuss theC’bange 
of Name on a Redwood Shingle.

“Colby Street” was once the name of one of 
the paths marked out on paper as a “highway” 
on which to front the lotlets of that arid 
tract of cobble stone and sand which one Mr. 
Owen ha? named Summer L ind. Alas! the 
sign of “Colby Street” no longer cheers the 
tired traveler as he wearily climbs the side 
hill and all athirst and anxious draws out 
his microscope preparatory to hunting for 
his'snpposititious real estate; “Olcott Street,” 
rudely daubed on a redwood shingle, h as been 
surreptitiously substituted, and the pilgrim 
is bewildered. Ho recalls that Owen has re
peatedly voached for Colby as a gentleman, a 
high-toned and reliable medium; that con
vincing arguments in the Golden Gate 
proved the iLUceenee and purity of the man 
after the Journal in August, last had proved 
him an ex-convict, deadbeat, robber and 
swiudler, and confirmed rambler. The lotlet 
hunter is evidently a carpenter, in whose im
agination has materialized visions of the 
wealth he can acquire by being early on the 
ground with his iiit, ready to erect bouselets. 
of such diminutive size as to fit the lotlets 
purchased by prospective dwellers on the 
arid side bill, w^ose only decoration is its 
name of Summer Land. Finding a “double 
lot” large enough to place his box of tools

i
i

1
i
• on, the would-be wealth-compelling carpea- 
j ter drops his load and hunts around for an-
(II

i.

The Spif itiiala ts of Washington are mov
ing in tin? right direction; They see ths no- 
cessily of having a place of meeting of their 
own, and are collecting means to- erect a 
suitable building. The national capital is of 
necessity n cosmopolitan city, and i? ‘ies- 
lined tn become the center of religious amt 
intellectual growth. All denominations are 
pushing to the -front and demanding, recog
nition. If there is any one place more than 
another where Spiritualism should appear at 
it" highest and best it is at the seat of gov
ernment. .There it become*-  as a light on the 
mountain lop for ail mankind to see,and the 
aeething crowds coming and going, catch its 
reflection, and bear some of its brightness to 
their distant homes.

This subject brings up one of broader 
significance, and of common interest; iflat of 
halls ami meeting places for liberalist» and 
Spiritualists. If there is any class of people 
who should understand the inestimable val
ue of a place of meeting consecrated to the 
purposes in view, it ought to.be Spiritualists. 
They believe in ihe subtile conditions of 
magnetic force, and they have often seen the ¡ self: 

j What
What 
was a 
mon sense and 
pronounce highly improbable, Indeed 
possible. After waiting an hour a fine aud
ience gathered. The meeting opened with 
good musieof the stirring kind, in melody and 
words. After the h-r-a.fire a nervous indi
vidual' arose. tc a?k questions, a privilege 
which being granted, he proceeded to im
prove. A lecturer after his discourse may 
be pleased to meet doubts which arise in the 
minds of his hearers and smooth over and 
make plain sharp-or misunderstood passages; 
but-usually he is in uu condition to be-cross- 
examined’for-au hour.- "Luckily, the second 
question brought another auditor to his feer 
with a spring, who not only answered but 
questioned the first questioner; and the two 
“discussed” far beyond the appropriate time 
for adjournment. Whatever- force the lec
ture might have had was broken and dissipa
ted, aud its good effects lost. - The hearers 
instead of dispersing with a feeling of broth
erhood, were more ‘individualized’ and disin
tegrated than when they came.”

We regret to say that the experience of Mr. 
Tuttle so graphically told, is not excep
tional.
alist meetings. There are better and there 
are worse. We recall another experience of 
a lecturer which is in point. He had an ap
pointment in a city which has maintained 
Spiritualist meetings and has had a lyceum 
and society for at least twenty years. He went 
to the hall with^he gathering audience Sun
day morning, to find the janitor and Gne of 
the active leaders busily engaged in scraping 
and sweeping sawdust, befouled with tobac
co, from the floor. A political caucus bad been 
held there the night before and a vulture’s 
nest were sweet to the room thus left! Once 
rennovated, it was a pleasant room with the 
marks of taste on the rostrum and wall. 
The sawdust and the dirt brought ¡from the 
city slums could be removed, but no broom 
or antiseptic could sweep away or destroy 
the magnetic influences of that,rabble of the 
previous night. Were the Spiritualists to 
be censured? Certahily not. They ware not- [

I

i

I

I

The ro-iers’ ‘'Spirit."’ Phedograph-.

effects of disturbing influences, yet they, more 
than any other class, ignore them. Instead 
of • holding a place exclusively for their 
.meetings, where no conflicting influences 
disturb the spiritual forces, they often occupy 
some public hall, up two or more flights of 
stairs, saturated with the influences of min
strel shows, public dances, political meetings 
and like gatherings.

Why is this? Because, it is said that Spir
itualists are not wealthy, and can afford no 
better place. The smaller hall is rarely filled, 
and why take a larger? True, as a rule, the 
active Spiritualist has none too much of this 
world’s goods. The wealthy, when they be
come convinced of the truth -that they con- 

• verse with the departed, are so fully satisfied 
that they do not, as a rule, care to aid in tho 
support of meetings or of the Spiritualist 
press. They become, as it were, paralyzed in 
the region of benevolence, and. one of the 
gains they count in favor of their belief is 
that they no .longer have to pay for the sup
port of their church! if asked to attend Spir
itualist meetings, the reply is that they 
“will not be seen in such a shabby hall. Oh’ 
no.” Why not then help toward getting a 
better one? Will the better hall not be tilled 
because the small on? is not? The reverse ’"s 
true, Dr the better the hall and the more 
easily accessible, the larger the audience, 
other things being equal. Mr. Hudson Tuttle, 
a leading lecturer and writer, not long 
since related the following experience:

“I was once,” said he, “called to a thriving 
city to Hectare. On the Sunday afternoon 
I walked along some of the beautiful streets, 

./ and at length finding myself at the magnifi
cent portals of a church I entered. Passing 
through the grand vestibule, stepping on 
a soft carpet which like moss gave no sound, 
1 was shown to a cushioned seat. I.had leis
ure to glance over the exquisite appoint- 
meute; the designs of the architect and pain*  
ter. All was repose from the arched ceil
ing to the carpeted floor. All was subdued; 
no high discordant note, or color, or blaz
onry. Even the light from the stained-glass 
windows beamed as from beds of flowers, 
olending and breaking in the very poetry of 

>hangé. The place was sacred for worship;
''Ad.bée-n used for no o her purpose: 

came there were seemingly held 
-n«P. Thp grand structure 

seats to the center of 
Pirated with the 

''rshipérs. 
’’ent-

as his thoughts, thus expressed him- 
‘Ye needn’t discuss this question- 

1 know I know, autl I know it's so.’ 
was it he knew beyond dispute? It 
phase of 'materialization’ that-com- 

all sane experience would

necessary for a fail exposition of the matter. J 
A -a sjA'i’iiil favor, however, we a: e willing ■ 
to’-enlighten. Brother S. E. W. Martin of the ! 
w->l! known firm of Case .% Martin, pi-? i 
bakers, who, by the way. has not asked us u.« i 
do so- Brother Martin luw the fuli-dty of own- ■ 
ing a photograph taken al the FcsLr fake \ 
shop, ft shows his benevolent ooi.-iitH: *rjee  ! 
surrounded by' lim faces ci something less : 
than a dozen liidiaus who are suppose.!, so it i 

• is said, to constitute his' “band/’ Now it 
will no doubt bo a pleasure for Brother Mar
tin to look at the originals of his photo- j 
'graphed helpers. Leastwise under this sup
position, as one incentivi, a search ' a- 
been made through several thousand old 
magazines,and with s”ceess.''To the right 
of Brother Martin's ffice there is an tne 
“spirit” picture, the head of a young squaw.

■ We have the pleasure of intra.i net ng her to
■ Ero. Martin. She is- from .Marquette
she may be found in llnrpei-'»'Mtuia:-h for 
August. (682. page. 339. She has Leon photo
graphed with other siHtis than Yir ài‘.rii’i. 
but probably shv.-is not an exclusive s< rt of a 
squaw. ( ? ili m n t photogiaph that shew-: 

i this squaw on th? right of Rro. Mari in thei, 
I are four tough lcoxliig brarss whose 
' quaintance we. have made. Thi-y may

found on pp. ì??.', òhi. 531. of The Cent. 
i for August, 1882—evidentiy August,
wac- a good month for indiane. First, 
in trod o 
the lot 
name i?
is Pe-lro Pino and he 
eaten mince pies of

i

!

bo 
’A'

L8S2, 
let us 

?e«'the toughest looking old chap of 
he will be readily recognized: bi- 

Lai-iu-Rh-ts&i-Ia. His English name 
looks as tlvmgh he had 
. other than Martin’s 

make and now regrets i‘. but is too old and 
feeble tc scalp the pie-maker who fooied him. 
Next we -present Rev. Ki-a si, junior priest, 
order .of the Bow., elan of the Bangers. He 
has evidently been partaking of a'sour-api-le 
pie made by some rival of Case t‘g Martin, 
and b.ie look lacks that- far-away expression 
so bi coiriiii'z, as all know, to a junior priest. 
Now comes ra-lu-wah-ti-.wa. Governor of Zoui. 
.His countenance shows that he surreptitif-.iis- 
!y appropriated the brandy "which should 
have gone into Pedro’s mince pie. He is ev
idently recovering from a sevgre attack of 
the jim-jams, and is not quite sure t-hat the 
snakes have all left, his moccasins. Lastly, 
.and to close this seance, we introduce Lei 
iu ah'-tsai-lab-k.'ia, a priest, of the tempi'*,  or 

It is a fair average type of spin tn- i medicine cacique. He hae evidently, by mis
take, taken some of hh owe medicine and is 
preparing regrelfQlIy'for an early departure 
to the happy hunting ground.

. £•» Ü* X
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the other six day? of the weak it was open to 
any one who applied. The result was however, 
the same, whatever the intent. The gross 
magnetism of such a place may preponderate 
over refined spirit influences; and .always the 
feeling of quiet devotion to. truth, right,

• I ’ ■ ’

The Presbyterian - acquiesces in the evolu
tion of the novel as a polemic agency: “For 
good or for evil the novel of the period lias 
entered the province of theological contro
versy. Religious fiction hitherto has been 
used more prominently for the portrayal c-i 
religious character and experience in their 
subjective phases. Its'motive has been in 
the persona! characters of the story rather 
than in any creeds they professed. It has 
"treated the practical and moral sides of 
Christian faith rather than the doctrioai or 
apologetic. And. as Dean Windsor has re
marked, the influence of religion ou lift, is 
one thing, theology or the science of religion 
is another.”

The Reverend Clark Weigh;, pastor of the 
MethodktChufeh of the Savior i;i Haib-m, 
New York, is almost an exact reproduciion iu 
face, form, and manner of th" lute John A. 
Logan. The reverend gentleman was a sol
dier in the Ninth New York Rpgiment, .and 
takes much interest iu Grand Army matters.

other “double lot” on which to stretch him
self and ponder over the uncertainties of life 
and especially of broken-winded politicians 
who essay the editorial field, c-f Spiritualism. 

While thus ruminating on the uncertain 
?s of li’e. a keen eyed coyote espies him 

if: r and approaches. > Scrambling 
the deep g'ilky separating him from

» 
to utters that well known cry used 

of astonishment OF'ilanger by 
wolf family, including the biped 

which chiefly infests cities and is 
ii’-.*  “cabinet” wolf. Recognizing 

as cm? lie had before heard., 
arponter turned upon his side 

and gsi-isi at Cadaverous Coyote; each saw in. 
the other a fellow suffmer. arid this inode 
thorn both wondrous kind, “Approach and 
rear imi.”said hoof the chisel and rhe square, 
’•merhinks I recognize in you the?last de- 
seeudant of the original ruler .of tins desert,

; tlie rightful
nroach.’ c 

i posses.se 1 o 
i yoor rabbit preserves and cacti groveshave 
I beer
must rob you that- he should add insult 
to injury

■ brother
Why does the name of tho boss wolf no.long
er adorn yonder supposititious street?” For- 
a moment rhe feeXngs of Coyote were too 
deep for utterance, out mastering his emo
tion be drewr nearer. Throwing himself 
upon th.- adjoining -lotlet with the reckless
ness of. despair, stretching his hind legs’ 
clear across “Golden Gate Avenue,” and rest
ing his head on Whituev Avenue, with bis 
start-cord eye east toward-“Evans Street” 
and his port optic gazing upon “Banner 
-\venuo’’ i See diagram of Spiritualist Colo
ny alias City of Summer Laud for a better 
com preh miflien of his posture] he told a tale 
of W< i<

Aayou see. friemi Carpenter; slowly began 
Coyote, “I am an untutored, child of the sand 
hi!!-’, 'though my ancestors’ rights jfvere iu- 
varfk’, by Spanish Jesuits and latejr on by- 
oibcr trespassers, yet owing to the hmfruit- 
f o ’ mature of the soil and the absence of wa
ter, c’ji s.dversaries got on but poorly and 
interi-icd 1
When ihe innovators stocked their stolen 
possessionfl with sheep we even found our 
condition improved, for by industry and our 
natural abilities we were enabled to appro
priate a goodly share of the flocks to our own 
$u*tei?rt-nce.  But. we rather overdid the busi
ness aucs in time so impoverished th? in 
. a ters that they east about for a different 

of sheep, a two 'egged variety; which 
we overheard it said could be fleeceij at any 
season of the year and were not likeily to be 
eaten by us. We, there was quite a number 
of us then, di'.’ not understand English very 
well--having been bred for generations iu a 
mongr-e! dialect of Spanish, Indian, and 
Coyote,- - and did not know what was meant, 
but frli sure the change boded no good. Soon- 
we s.\w a .-Quad of men with chains, red flags, 
an<l i three-legged affair on which was 
lnminied a long brass thing through which 
one of the men would flook and rheii make 
signs with his hands. We retreated! to the 
gulch and kept out of sight until the raid 

•was-''ver, and wheu we again ventured out 
e> little stakes and signs were stuck

A

from
aerose
ih? reclining son of the saw>nd| the plane 
Mr. Cove'
in mome.-.t 
the entire ' 
variety 
known as th.;’ 
the sigimi
Disenur;,g- d C

so pnire a bleat t!ha£ he eould deceive the 
oldest buck in the flock; and that it was wise 
to name a street after this expert fleecer. “I 
have had some trouble,” continued Javjay, 
“in keeping Colby’s reputation spotless on 
the Pacific coast because of a wicked perse
cutor east of the Mississippi, but I think I 
have succeeded in doing it and he will be an 
acquisition to our Spiritualist colony, as we 
will call it.” As he uttered these last words 
he closed his left eye and gave a curious 
kind of a look, which I did not comprehend.

“After that night things went on so far as 
I could see about as before,” continued Coy
ote, “until one night I saw Jayjay come 

' stumbling along np the hill with a new red
wood shingle under his arm and a hammer 
in his hand. I was curious to know what it 
all meant, and so I hid behind that stone 
over there and watched. He came up to that 
post, palled off the shingle which read ‘Colby 
street,’ and tacked up -he new one which so 
perplexed you when you saw it. I heard Jay
jay muttering to himself something about 
how he could not stand by Colby any longer 
for the Chronicle had snbtantiated to the 
people of California what the Religio-Phi- 
losophical Journal had long before proven 
to the satisfaction of the rest of the world; 
and that he, Jayjay, could not afford to defend 
a wolf after everybody had found out- about, 
him. ‘Indeed a detected wolf is neither pleas
ant nor profitable company, nor suited to 
the pnrposes of this my summer-land.’ ”

This story caused Carpenter to faint with 
grief; pereeiving which, Coyote gently arose, 
emptied the canteen of his companion and 
quietly extracting a file from the tool-ehest 
meandered off down toward the ocean, 
saying: “Though the boss wolf is disgraced, 
yet I have a file to sharpeu my teeth with, 

i I’ll take new courage and try to live a while 
I ionger," hoping to see Jayjay duly punished 

for trying to stock Ortego- Rancho with n 
flock of sheep which can neither be shorn nor 
eaten by such as I. and are only prey for 
such as ----- the finishing words were lost in.

! the roar of the wild winds as they j *’ over the lonely hillside.
kA

The Same Old Moser !

heir of this waste of sand. Ap- 
I téli me why you have been dis- 

your hunting grounds; why

invaded; and why, if avaricious man

by taking down the name of your i 
from the hypothetical lamp post, j t 1

i«I 1 
but little with cur game preserves. ! 
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"Wilmington, III., Feb. Htb, Rfi-’”. 
»«j Hie Editor«! the E.sliRlo-l’hUvf.ODhicai.k>urna*.

Is the Moses Hull who is in Chicago and one o? 
the-editors -of AV<c theu>/ht, and a lecturer, toe 
eatoe .Moses Hull who fith-eu years age or more was 
somewhere iu the Eastern Slate.« advocating fre.a 
love (aud worse * of „be worst, anu most immoral 
kindthat free lovistn that took the Belk; m- 
PHILOSOi’HICAL Journal ten years nr rnoie to 
drive out of the ranks of Spiritualism, anti which is 
even .yet occasionally thrown in the teeth <>t Spirit
ualists? J. P. Bans vm.

Yes! the Moses who with brazen audacity 
avowed and defended his libidinous practices 
in a communication published in Woodhull 
and Clajlin's Weekly for Aug. 23rd, 1S73, and 
who has ever since been an outcast, is the 
same Moses now in. Chicago. IT? is the satn? 
Moses with whom one Mattie Sawyer con
sorted for years before she assumed the niime 
■of Hull. His advent-in Chicago after «><■ ing 
starved out- of Iowa was made possible by 
one Alfred Weldon, an admiring disciple. 
After coming here Moses was too poor in 
purse and credit to get out bis paper, but 
finally Weldon loaned him fifteen dollars, 
it is said, to do it with. Mrs. Cora L. V. Scott- 
Hatch-Daniels Tappan-Richmond assisted at 
the housewarming, of Moses and Mattle, 
when the usual ludian pow-wow eneueil; then 
the impecunious itinerants were supposed io 
be favorably launched upon Chicago. Moses’ 
success here has not, been great, and last 
Sunday evening he pooled with an illitei a 
charlatan, one J. Commodore Street, 
tender tc Magic Powers, Bamboozler, 
Forager General for the Z. Z. Z. 7.. 
brace of huggermnggers held an advertis

4 -
Pre- 
and 
This 
inc 

stance in Kimball Hal/. last Sunday nigh-: < 
each having been advertised to .lecture there 
at the sam..- hour. The resalt was what both 
had evidently expected; those old women of 
both sexes and the abnormally curious who 
seek to learn the uncanny secrets Street- pre
tends to peddle, turned out to hear the Bos
ton mountebank The unbalanced squrri 
hypnotized bv Moses was also on hand, anti 
thus the little hall was well filled for once— 
there being no door fee. Krom announce
ments male it would appear as though Hull 
and Street had formed a “trast.“

'.i.

Colby Still in Danger

t
i
I ( 
II i
I I
I ail the
■ up; so thickly set you see that one can hardly 
j- walk without stumbling over them. One 
j night I .saw’ a tail.,portly follow come puffing 
! up the. hill side in company with a mar. who 

hold? what your people call trie legal title to 
this desert. I skulked up close enough to 
hear him explain how easily he could popu
late the land that had been staked off. He 

be was bound to raise the wind some- 
As the wind always blows a gale here

I

said 
liO Vi’.
I tbmight he must be crazy,.but I kepjt quiet. 
1 soo • found that it was he who was ro bring 
th? easily shorn am! coyote-proof sheep, and 
that- v.ith them was to come a superior breed 
of ' ob'e-, looking so much more sheepish 
than Hie sheep that their" true nature was 
seldom understood by their victims, even 
after they had been caught in preying ex
ploits. Jayjay, -for that was the name of 
the tall, portly, puffing Htraogvr.—went on 
to say that the boss wolf—who went by the 
name of Colby—had sneh a sheepish mien and

i 
f

It is with very great pleasure that we cor
rect an editorial statement made some week? 
ago to the effect that Air. De Young, proprie
tor of the San Franqiseo Chronicle, had com
promised with the Golden Gate's pet, W. R, 
Colby, by agreeing not to prosecute the rob
ber for perjury. We were misled by a dis
patch which we supposed was authorized by 
Mr. De Young. The following letter will 
explain the real status of the matter:

Editorial Rooms of the San Francisco
Chronicle, W. H. De Young, Proprietor.

San Francisco, Jau. 28,1889.
Permit me to thank yon for your kindness 

shown toward the Chronicle during the Col
by ease, and for your valuable assistance in. 
showing up the character of that adventurer. 
You are in error regarding the termination 
of his suit against me, however. I made no 
agreement whatever with him or his attor
neys. He disappeared from the scene, and 
should he ever return where we can lay hands 
on him, we will with the greatest pleasure 
put him in charge of the humane wardens 
of our State prison, for perjury.

Yours Truly, M. ii. De Young.

A number of Philadelphia women have 
formed a temporary organization, the object 
of which is the amelioration of the working 
woman’s condition. If possible, the society 
hopes to organize a permanent working wom
an’s society similar to the one in New York.
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What is Socialism? GENERAL ITEMS.

A correspondent who seems badly fright
ened at the sensational stories of the Chicago; 
dailies and fears the city is going to the| 
fiemnition .bow-wows, aud io be followed by’ 
the country at large, asks the Journal "What 
is this Socialism, any how? It roust be seme 
bloodthirsty, treasonable doctrine, judging 
from the derisive attacks of certain papers 
and the lampooning given to its advocates by 
reporter!?.’' The Journal does not care to 
broach a discussion, hot will give its corres
pondent a brief statement of what socialism 
is declared to he hy one of its leaders in this 
city. Joseph Gruonhut, a well known local 
politician and socialistic advocate, in dis
cussing city polities and the spring election, 
said the other day;

“ We want to put before the people the 
leading principles of Socialism.' Socialism 
means systematic interference of the State 
in favor of the suffering classes, the use of 
the public resources on behalf of the poor. 
It maintains that industrial operations should 
be subservient to human good; that the mor
al law should control the relations of busi
ness and the whole field of human action, 
and that a human being should not be de
graded into an . instrument or commodity, 
which is the present lot of the working peo
ple. Those are the doctrines that we want 
to make the people familiar with."

Pickwickian Sinners.

Under the head of "Pickwickian Sinners,” 
referring to those.who do not attend church, 
a late Lumber of the Lansing. Mich.. Journal 
reports the Rev. J. H. Palmer, Uuiversaiist. 
as giving expression to the following:

"Thi- question of course has reference to 
America-.. Protestant churches. Catholic auc 
German cimrches do not'complain of sparse 
attendance. '

"1. Poor peopie are kept away by a sense 
of independence that does them honor.' 
Many pe-iph'i prefer ro go ro hell first class 
rather than to go to h- aven from a back seat 
in a church that measures its accommoda- 
ticns by the gauge of dollars.

1 2. The primary use of the church—-a 
.place in v !;ivh to worship God—is forgoiteo,. 
and the modern Protestant church has eu-

• teied into’compelition with .the concert Lail 
and the rostrum. The singing and. the 

.preaching • suffer in comparison with the 
work 'd the professional amusement maker. 
People flock to the theater and lecture hall, 
and ieav>' the minister and his choir to post
ure and—iiig to empty seats.

“3. Tiie modern Sunday school,.by break
ing up families, and by its use of seusalioual 
methods, i- one of the worst, if not the worst, 
of a 11 the foes c-f tne church. By the side of 
its highly-flavored spiritual food, the ordi
nary chure.ii sen ice is flat, staie and un
profitable. ’ .

’4. 'The Protestant church lain, the hands 
of wonii-t;. srui it is impregnated by the pe
culiarities -‘'¡' female selfishness. No actual 
sinner—-vn'y the -Pickwickian ones—are 
made weieoini?. The actually morally needy 
find more friends iu the police courts than 
they de in the churches. The church is will
ing to save .the.real 'sinners, if they will at
tend, tuissiou..services, bethels, ami the like, 
but it bus no sympathy with ths methods of 
the man who tonebed lepers and openly be
friended Alary Magdalen. The great world 
hates this hypocrisy and metes, out to it de
served cun tempt.

"5.. Curistjauity is democratic,'the church 
is aristocratic. Christ- went among the com-' 
mon people and they heard, him gladly, the 
church officers itself, not with ujechaniee 
and fishermen, but with people of high so
cial «ami pecuniary influence. It ostenta
tiously prefers a millionaire lo a shop tailor, 
a Dives to ; Lazarus. If the church were 
Christian it would have no trouble reaching 
aud holding the people.”

The Uni’-ersalist Society at Lansing, Mich
igan. Rev. J. If. Palmei;, minister, is evident
ly a progressive body. Hereis its short creed 
of three articles:

We beiieve in one God. the Universal Fath
er, in the Universal Brotherhood, i»; the ini 
mortality of the soul, in the beneficence and 

.'.immutability ot law, in. .salvation by right
eous coni:“.ct, and in 'the 
happiness of all mankind.

II.
We belli-ve ’that Jesus 

perfect revelation of the 
that has yet b^en given to the world in the 
life of miui.

final holiness and

Christ is the most 
character of God

in.
We be;?''’.«: in universal and continual in

spiration, «nd that the Old and NewTesta- 
rnents contain revelations of the character 
aud purpose of God, and of the fluty ami des
tiny of mankiud.

This .cree.l is- supplemented by thy follow
ing quotat’.ous/which express the sentiment 

i of the society:
"Let nothing ba more precious to thee than, 

truth.’’—Lpicletus.
’“Man ran he surer that his rational nature 

is froci God, than that any book ié an ex
pression of his will."— Chanuinit.

"What can it profit any mortal to adopt lo 
cations and imagination-; which do not cor
respond to fact, and which the most ortho
dox of mortals can only, after infinite and 
essentially impious efforts to put out the 
eyes of his mibii. persuade himself co believe 
that he believes? What is incredible to thee 
thou shall not at thy soul’s peril attempt 
to believe. Go to perdition if thon must, but 
not with a lie in thy mouth, by the Eternal 
Maker, Noi'"—Carlyle.

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free.”—Jesus.

"Truth for authority; not authority for 
truth."—Lucretia Mott.

Í*

The Watchman says it is the fault of 
Chr-^tians themselves that Sunday laws are 
nul. "Are Sunday excursions condemned? 
CbrL aans are among the excursionists. Is 
Sunday*  railroading objected to? There are 
too many Christians among the-passengers 
to maketbe complaint effective. ’5Ve need not 
speakoi Sunday papers; speaking does little 
good when it is seen that they are read and 
patronized and largely supported by church 
people. These things ought not so to be, and 
until there is a revival of conscientiousness 
in the matter of Sabbath duty the line be
tween sacred and secular things will be in 
danger of obliteration."

Mrs. Emma Althouse, the sleeping woman, 
of Itbaca, N. Y., awakened on the sixth inst., 
from her trance, having slept thirty-five days 
and a few hours. After what-appeared to be 
a straggle she opened her eyps. She was very 
weak and several fainting fits followed her 
awaking. Some nourishment, the first since 
January 2nd, was then given her. From a 
report of her case in the New York World of 
February 8th, we iearn that she has again 
fallen asleep.

The IVoman's Tribune speaks as follows of 
" The Signs of the Times,” a.n address deliv
ered by Prof. Klliott Cones, and published in. 
pamphlet form by this office: “ The address is 
giveu as it states ' from the standpoint of a 
scientist.’ Dr. Coues, it was reported, waa 
asked to resign his position in the medical 
faculty ot Howard University because of hie 
advanced stand on the subject of woman’s 
equality. In this interesting address he does 
not hesitate to show his colors as a standard 
bearer for woman’s equality.”

way provide at once for picking up and 
taking care of tramping boys. It is believed 
this subject will receive General Harrison’s 
personal attention when the proper time 
comes.

Jpe Woman's Tribune now published at 
Beatrice; Neb., with Mrs. Clara Bewich Colby 
as jeditor, has through the earnest solicita
tion of eastern friends established a branch 
office in Chicago, at number 143 La Salle 
Street, Room 70. where all business will be 
attended to without delay. The Tribune is a 
bright, uewsy paper; subscription $1 a year.

PROSPECTAS.

The Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House.

The Associated Spiritualists of Sout hwest- 
ern Michigan will hold their next Quarterly 
Meeting at Breedsville, March 2nd and 3rd.

Mrs Eva Putter, of Wonewoc, Wis., desires 
information about Children’s Lyceums. Any 
one who can enlighten her will please cor
respond with her.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Barnett, the author 
of "Little Lord Fauntleroy," receives each 
week a check for $(,000 as her royalty from, 
the dramatization of her famoas novel.

Mrs. Webber of Springtown, Ark., is the 
first woman licensed by the Methodist Church 
South. Th9 innovation has caused quite a 
stir in that church.

G. H. Brooks’engagement terminated the 
last Sunday in January at Cincinnati. Dur
ing this month he is engaged to lecture at 
Elmira, N. Y.

Miss Jeannette Halford, daughter of the 
president-elect’s private secretary, is living 
a thoroughly rural life near Orlando, Flori
da. She is frequently seen seated upon a 
load of hay and driving a team of. frisky 
mules.

John Jacob Astor has given a handsome 
four story building, with its lot of land, to 
the Children’s Aid Society of New York as a 
memorial of his wife, who w&3 deeply inter
ested in this charitable institution. This 
building will be used as an Industrial School.

Miss Nellie O'Donnell, the newly-elected 
Superiiftendent of Public Schools in Shelby 
County, Tennessee, is only 22 years of age. 
After graduating In 1885 she became a 
teacher in the public schools, then Í.princi
pal. She has shown not only ability as an 
instructor, but a decided talent for business.

Mr?. Ruth Jewell of North Limington, Me., 
and Mrs. Cynthia Hathaway of Savoy, Mass., 
have just cekbrated their hundredth anni
versaries. Of the latter brisk old lady it is 
reported that she "sang songs and joined in 
the festivities of ibe occasion, oven to danc
ing with her eldest son. who i” over 80 years 
old.”

It is Siii.l that Sin idard county. Missou’ ’. 
"has a.boy preacher only fi years of age. tie 
never went to school a day in his life arid 
can neither read'nor r-rite.: His sermons 
■are'very abb1, he is a sound reasoner and 
deep thinker, arid be .preaches like a veteran. 
He quotes from the bible from memory.”

Mrs. Mona Caird, the famous author of the 
“Is Marriage a Failure” discussion, is de
scribed as a handsome brunette, tall and 

»graceful, with fine eyes and a very sprightly 
expression, the very opposite of the conven
cional idea cf the clever woman. She is fre
quently to be seen at literary and social 
gatherings, and always take« a prominent 
part.

•Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, formerly of Bos
ton and recently associate editor of the Open 
Court of Chicago, is to edit and control a 

'department in the .R.eltc,io-Phílosophical 
Journal, devoted t.o the work and interests 
of women. Mrs. .Underwood is an able and 
scholarly woman, and she will undoubtedly 
make this department one of the best of its 
kind in the eouUry —Jcvfnalist, New York.

As Mndarne Blavatsky is quite generally 
credited iu this country with having been 
a Russian spy. the clipping from the Bail 
Mall Gazette, ia another column, will be read 
with interest, and its publication is only jus
tice to Madama B. One who knows her in
timately, speaking of this charge of being a 
spy, says; " I never took the slightest stock 
in that Russian spy business. H. P. B. could 
not be everything bad if she tried; and as a 
‘ spy ’ would get found out and upset the 
applecart io a week ”

i Last Sunday night in New York, Father 
McGlynn pitched into the Catholic authori
ties again. The occasion of his attack was

I the difference in the way they'acted toward 
Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria and John 
McGuire, one of Father McGlynn’s old par
ishioners. McGuire died at an anti-poverty 
meeting, and the .Archbishop refused to al
low his burial in a Catholic cemetery. Fa
ther McGlynn plainly intimated that John 
McGuire was a better man than Prince Ru
dolf, and yet he had been denied a Christian 
burial, while the man of royal blood.had been 
accorded all the honors of the church.

Mr. B. F. Underwood has spent the month 
of January lecturing in Utah. He concluded 
his engagements in the Territory with a lec
ture on “Radicalism and Conservatism” in 
the Opera House, in this city, Sunday even
ing. His lectures here have been of a high 
order, and his work has done much to nado 
the bad impression created for “Liberalism” 
by most of the rant that has been given here 
of late under that name. As a clear, calm, 
logical, candid, broad-minded reasoner, Mr. 
Underwood haJr-ifiude a marked impression 
upon his hearers in Salt Lake, and when tie 
comes this way again he will doubtless re
ceive a hearty welcome. His lecture of Sun
day evening was highly qdjoyed by a large 
and enthusiastic audience.—-Salt Lake Trib 
une.

Henry Gerst, a well-to-do young German, 
went violently insane on rhe night of Feb. 
5th, from the effects, hie friends declare, of 
the influences of a Mrs. Woodworth, who is 
conducting a faith-care revival and has a 
large congregation made peculiar by the 
large number of young women trance artists. 
Gerst went howling from the hail at 10 
o’clock and it took four policemen to held 
him. His friends claim that Mrs. Wood
worth has been using her magic powers to 
induce Gerst to marry one of the women who 
travel with her in lier meetings. Mr. Gerst 
lives at Loaisville, Ky., and Mrs. W. is con
ducting revival meetings there.

I

Î

An exchange contains the following: ,lA 
ghost has caused a divorce suit and broken 
up a once bappy family iu Blount county, 
Alabama. About five years ago James Martin 
married a Miss Noel, one of the bells the 
county. The young couple went to living at 
the old Martin home and all went well until 
about a year ago. Mrs. Marlin, naturally 
verytimid, heard a ghost rambling through 
the oil house one night and was badly 
frightened. She told her husband, about it 
but he could hear.nothing, he slid. From 
that time it became a nightly visitor at the 
Martin home. Mrs. Martin wanted to' leave 
the old house at once, bat her husband ob
jected, declaring the strange noise beard was 
made by rats. Several times Mrs. Martin, so 
she says, saw a white-robed figure wandering 
through the old house, and soon her nerves 
and health began to. give way under the 
strain. She was finally prostrated by her 
fear of her ghost, and went io the Laine of 
her parents io recover her health and strength, 
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General News.

Capital $50,000. i

AdfQUdt© cupltaj 1b essential to the highest success of any undertaking, it Is better tb.it this capiuil te roí 
tributed by a conslde able number rather than by one or 

title research and steadily increasing demand for accu
racy, excellence and completeness In all that entertato, 

lnstr,icti’ or profits the public, necessity 
obligestnatanewsoaperlike the R.’ligio-Philowph-'

AbdciyitliíAr'' vvll,ch alms to keep abreast of the times smaUciP^tt<?pr°mghIy e^’Pked; and backed by cajitai. 
eve¡y resource of success and to 

eedrere'ery deslrable avenue that promises to prove a 

exP°slt,OfI of the Phenomena and Philosonhv 
of bp.rltuansm. of Spiritual Ethics, of Religion posited 

oC rlGe' an lodepenoent. intelligent, honest and judl- 
nowe-rnír<«re¿n ,,,<1,sP«?sab>«; by all odds the most 
powerful iar reaching and mlluentlal agent. Without -rHe^^P^r?he lno,st *«<l^nt  and loH lecturer « 
its -u rein rJeb'rta Comparatively limited field; with 

íóí tteííummñfS’Ké'Si11"" *"  ™r'<,'1S 

n iV,''rU1'ínt üas reached a stage where •
ord Of erar iraUTr U J s an abier press, a higher stand, 

,tur® ’.n -is- teachers, a more orderly, dignified 
effective arid business-like propagandism. A system- 
uÍp e¿UrT-tí°r= 01 ,r,,ves.t1'SatinB phenomena and reco>d- 
furtlier dpvf.inng5ac T1 y1Veins 8vo!ved- and need3 to be

■m- fA - tha?? <• M weI1-organized and endowed ac
tivity foi the Instruction, care and development of sen- 

™ec!lu’ps Is almost indispensable to the de- 
íía>0Pi,í,I?ní Ps-ve !,'-i science. The keener the appre
hension and broader the comprehension of causes; the 

»are "Til? <!?al WJííl the perilling soclolog- 
ic, economic, political, andetuicai questions now vex- 
SV?rrW; anil 111 “0 other direction is there suTh 
cW"*alfieM  t!10kiess iQ ^e study ot cause as iu the psy- 
m^^3’í»,asn publlshlng house can be made; the pro- 
thorar of alj the agencies necessary to carry forward 
U.';1 T wr,rk- With its newspaper, magazines, books, 
branches tor p>y>'hlc experiment, inisstonary bureau, 

’-t ,ean satisfacto lly and with prout accom
plish 411at is impossible by such inadequate methodj 
as now prevail, and as have hitherto marked the his
tory of Modern Uptntualism.

To lay the foundation of what it is hoped will in time 
grow inco a gigantic concern, a license has bren secured 
irom the Secretary of l?taté of Illinois to organiz* 1 the 
Rkligio-Phiixisopbig.vl Publishl'-u UottSK In chica- 
go, z’ithni Capital Stockot Fifty'tmocsakd Dollars 
in One aiiousand Shares of fifty Lwli.aks each The 

, commissioners have opened books f.;r subscriptions 
i i ifteeti Thousand Tiit-eeHundred Dollars have already. - 

Two of t he subscribers are men proni- 
¿ uc.it «it Chicago business elides. <n,d anothés' is a 
■ wemtoy lan.ier and stock raiser.who desires to give or 

. - - slim to benefit the world, and wao 
luay iiiase this publishing bouse his trustee should It 
K'Ve evaltnce ot being a dtsirable renositorv of his 
tiust. »ii .his connection it may be well to c:i;i special 
attentUMi torene desirability or having a stable.well 

hI)d eoniidenee-iNs; ¡ring coi pora flop to actas 
j.. usiw .vr t.iree who desire in tile ii.iere'-t o? Splritual- 
¡sin tc make donato».';.*-  dtn ¡r.g their ¡ife-time or t<> leave 
bdl.:N;sis. otic ot the ,iinp«.'rtar¡.t purposes of the . 
kengm-rhimsopbical Publishing House is: To receive.

us? anfl c?,iVI;'-v «-'»‘J.and ail property estates, real, 
peis.-ii.il or mixed, and ail bon.U. promissocy notes, 
.••gieeiiients, obligations, and choses In action generally 
tnat may be w.-stcv.K ¡ u|-oa it by bequest, gift, or in 

*1. ?SfL the.s;in!t' in accciuance with tim terms 
'-' «-he -¡d-st when ■ Jnipcserl, or discretionary when the 
beques, or gilt Is uncouriiiional.

The Commissioners I.ave decide«: to publielv an
nounce the ereerpnse and io soilcit stock subscriptions 
troin the «iovrnal’s readers. It Is hopee that a cousld- 
£ rd t> hi ̂ number will be juund ready to u*ke  not. less tnaa 
tvvcntj snares, or oiift thousand dollars each; and that 
a goodly noinher win subscribe tor nor, less than ten 
snares each; while those who will be glad to subscribe 
for a single share, fitly dollars, will reafeh into the 
hundreds.

In the State of Illinois there Is no liability on sub
scription to stock ot -i corporatk>-i. the amount ot 
whose capiial st«>ek is fixerl. las Is the case tn the pres
ent instance,» until the whole •.‘.mount ot-stuck is sub
scribed. See Temple vs. Lemon, 112 111. 51. There
fore no one need tear being caught in a scheme which 
is only partially a success, bub,scribers to stock will not 
be called upon to p,jj' ><>r it until trie whole amount is 
subscribed. No na.j tn any event assumes by subscrib
ing, any pecuniary responsibility beyon«! the amount of 
h¡s stock, it wou'd seem as though the entire remaining 
Block, -i/itrít/‘^íree f7¿ousa/td /tohfyreci lifty dol
lars ought to be piomptly uikei;. That the stock will 
ptiyre ¡a;-dividend is highly probable; and subscribers 

the shares will be guaranteed five per cent.annuai dist
ends. payable in subscriptions to the Religio-Philo- 

soi’Bical .Journal. This will secure to each single 
. shure-holdér, and to bls heirs or assigns after blrn. a 
copy ot the Journal without further cost; and to larger 
huiders in proportion.

Those desiring to subscribe will please promptly write 
to the Uhairnian of tire Commissioners, Juho C'. Buridv 
Cliicego. notifying him of the amount they will take. 
There are, no doubt, friends so interested in the Jovkn- 
al «¡¡id ail that promises to advance the interest of 
Spiritualism, that they will be glad to assist tn pntcur- 
5pg stock subscriptions among their aeqiiaintances;and 
they are.invited to correspond with Mr. Bundy upon the 
niatter.
.■J.,"...... . -------- ------- ----- — ...... -- - n|

Massachusetts physicians are making war 
on the Christian scientists.—Julia Marhar, 
55 ieurs old, died of starvation in a misera
ble hovel at Providence, R. I., last Monday. 
Her husband had deserted her.—The Rev. 
Father Ashfield, connected with St. Peter’s 
cathedral at Memphis, wa3 killed last Mon
day by a young man named Reeves. Reeves 
was insane.-Highway robbers assaulted Arth
ur Marsh, a son of ex-Corjgressman Marsh of 
Warsaw. Ill., on the Keokuk & Hannibal 
dike last Saturday night, but were repulsed 
after a struggle.—Charles Fail was burned 
to death and hie 6on was fatallv scalded yes
terday at Chattanooga, Tenn., by the explo
sion of a boiler of tar and brick in the brick 
works of Guild, White <fc Gillespie.—Italian 
workmen thawed out a dynamite cartridge 
near Bedford Park, N. Y. The cartridge ex
ploded, slightly injuring the workmen and 
causing a panic among the passengers on a 
train which was passing at the time.—Car
dinal John Baptiste Pitra died yesterday at 
Koine. -A slight shock of earthquake was felt 
Feb. 11th in portions of England.—Mr. Par
nell will bring an action for libel against the 
London Times in the Irish courts.— A gold
smith at Vienna poisoned his five children 
with cyanide of potassium. After adminis
tering rhe poison to the children he took 
.•ome of it himself and died in great agony. 
—2 he post office at Amity, Ark., was robbed of 
$7.000 Saturday night.— Harrison Hite, treas
ure I 
ex ten 
tausli, 
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urei' of Spencer. Ind., is a defaulter to the 
t of $2,400.—Several citizens of Wa- 
Ind., have recently received notices 
Whit? Caps.
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;• Fear of the ghost overcame love of husband, j 
and Mrs. Marfin, refused to live wirh him ! 

vain to inducB hi? Î 
wife to return-to the haunts«'! nous.*  if? live, ■ 
but she refused, and a few days ago he iiied i 
a suit for divorce on the ground ot ¡.bc UiGni- j 
tuent. '

I
i again. Martin tried in 
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“The trouble with the terrors preache 1 in 
the old theology,” says the CZ ristian IWjls- 
ter, “was not only that they were so terrible 
but that they were fictitious. 2 hey did not 
represent reai retributive forces, and they 
failed to show just how the moral iawis vin
dicated by its own inherent- majesty. To east- 
aman forever into a lake of fire and brim-, 
stone because he is too ir.tt'liigeut ‘o beii»”--'n 
in some of the corruptions cf Christianity is 
a punishment hideously immoral in itself 
and without any natural rela jen whatever 
to the presumed offense. Bui to show hew 
the moral law works in the «tu a I world of 
life, to exhibit the terrible effects of heredity 
by which the sins of fathers are visited upon 
their children, to shew the moral degeneracy 
which may overcome an in ill vidual. city, 
or a nation, through contempt or mora; la a-. 
is to reveal the true penalties of v rung do
ing. The real hells are more terrible Than 
those which the fictions of theology have 
painted. Certainly they have a more defin
ite and direct relation to human .life. The 
fictitious hells are rapidly passing away. 
We need, to abolish the real ones, or, mora 
accurately, the sin and injustice which cre
ate them."

Alexander Hoagland, the President of trie 
Boys’and Girls’National Houisanif Employ
ment .Association, presented the President 
elect- a petition last week iu relation to Con
gressional action in behalf ot the boy tramp 
of the United States. This question has for a 
number of years been a subject of i ¡ vostiga- 
tión by the association, which now asks, 
through President Hoagland, that Congress 
be appealed to for wholesome laws to abate 
what is grown to be a National evil. Presi
dent Hoagland’s petition briefly recite” the 
•history and achievements of his association 
and cites the reports of t he chiefs of police of 
the principal cities tn show the extent Of 
crime and depravity among young boys. He 
save there are 30 OGD confirmed tramp” in the I

1

Ni ti Orienti.**  anil Mobile.

i<\1 bruarj' 25:>i to March 3rd th?.'Chjezgn and Ea=t- 
Ffii R. IL, Ev icsville float?, wiii gdl tickets
m JS..W'.irkw .--nd return at S25.00, and to "o- 

¡ri'.«i return iff s:?3.C-0, wtdeh will be good retun- 
■•c-a u-itil Ma:cn 23-.:. ■

rt'G'lie only r«>i».‘o : tinning coaches, aud Palace 
Sleeping rs ‘ Ihica;.:.'.» to Nashville with

out- <••«;.nge. ’.ud :s eix'it hour» quicker than 
ac reflrer. -tide tlnovre’; Nashville, I»eca-
ti.>, t-Lriiniighaui and Montgomery. Fast' train 
h--..vrs L'bteag.» «'Dearborn Station) 3:35 P. M. daily.

For furilrer iriurrnation addrewi C:iy Ticket Of
fice Evan-vibe R ¡¡iU, fii Clark St., or William Bib, 
Gtui-P\s>seiiger Ticket Ageui Chicago and Ear tern 
Illinois R, R., 501 First National Bank Budding,

XYltai it is.
M mile’s E.uglston is not a patent'nostrum. 

There is no secret about- it. Jt is composed of Cod 
Liver Oil, Extract at Malt <ind Compound Syrup of 
Hynt-.p’iOBpbite« of Linie and Soda in uqua! parts, 
re.ifl-Jred by machinery-so'thoroughly tbai.it to'!xes 
with-water, milk and otlrer Astride, if so preferred, 
and 1,3 thereby rendered palatal-le and easy to take. 
It dobs nut cause sickness at"the stomach, nor vomit
ing, as most other emulsions do. Extract of malt is 
one of the most nutritious- .«ubstances known to the 
nudiea! profeeaion, and tire vvondeifui propertiee of 
hypoptiof-phites in supplying <he veiy elements 
which r.ro lest during sickness is uciiersrl'y ad
mitted. Theee well knnwu substances combined, 
og« ;>rer with a little flavoring extract, form the 

reire’t ff-etive couipound ever produced lor wasting 
(•' opases >f whatever.'nature. It is a scientific com
bination <>? a field, a medicine and a stimulant all 
in tiVA,

¡TflE Q ’£* ’ JEST TRiiy f?V THE
j WORLD!.'

Via L’n> fu and Central Pacific roads. Sixty-four hours 
from Council ’Bluffs or Ouuha to San Francisco.' A 
Pullman Vestibulcd train;‘steam beat, electric light, 
batb rooms, barber shop, library and dining car— 
a palace hotel- on wheels is The Golpf.n Gate 
S PECIAL-, every Wednesday.

Happiness.
Tire foundation of all happiness is health. A. man 

wif i an imperfect digestion may be a luillionare 
may be the husband of an angel and the father of 
a half .i dozen cherubs, aud'yet be miserable if be be 
troubled with dyspepsia, or any of the disorders 
arising from iiuperftet digestion or a sluggish liver. 
I); , i’rerce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the safest 
ana sure'-T remedy for these morbid conditions 
Being purely vegetable, they are perfectly harmless.

i.'r. U. Kayner can be aihireered until further 
notice in care of tblsoflice for medical consultations, 
and lectures io the vicinity of Chicago^ 
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United Slates, all ot whom come from this 
class ot neglected boys, who «are permitted to 
acquire their criminal -proclivities at a tcrnlcr 
age. “History,” says the petition, “eoufirros 
the fact that the grown-up • rainp of to day 
was the neglected boy of five or ten years 
ago.” He introduced au interesting argu
ment in'htihalf of governmental cntrol over 
these dependent youths by citing the fact 
that the government is clotbiag, schooling, 
ana earing tor several thousand It- iian chiL 
¡Iren, and add-: "Two years since, on my 
way from Arkansaw City, there were,on the 
train two. government soldiers holding as 
prisoners two eighteen year old Indian hove, 
who had run off from the government school, 
at Lawrence, Kan., where 400 Indian children 
were being cared for, and those boys had 
been traced to their homes in the Indian Tit- [ 
ritory, aud the army was being used to hunt I 
them up and return them to school. Now, ! 
by a singular eoincideuee, there was on the 
same traiu^i prominent citizen of Wichita,' 
Kan., taking home a fourteen year old son, 
who, a ye.ur before, bad been enticed from 
home by two old and confirmed tramps, who 
used the boy to do the begging for tic-m.’’ 
Hoagland speaks of having visited 29* ’> cities, 
and obtained the names of scores of their 
boys who have been killed while .beating their 
way from one city to another. He urges that j 
the government might test the practical 
features of his plan by selecting four State 
schools of reform and making appropriations 
for an increase in their capacity, and in tliis

i»:'i.er i>ri»prii».-arj medicine has i.l.e endorsement of 
Jpliy.-iel3T.ts t<> «hi» same extent.

Noae is ;;s.?:i la Hospital practice with fo large 
I»erantagc d satisfactory result*.

N'l «»'.lire remedy has cured so many cases «»f.

CONSUMPTION
arid other Pulmonary Diseases.

Is er.IIrely

ft Is
car li”
wursea.

1 V
pepsia.
health

MAGEE’S
EMULSION

A NEW BOOK

I have -’ontribntetl to various loriiTiais during the past year 
sections from a wot It on Psychic science, which embodies the 
inspirations given me on the spiritual nature <-t wan, in Its 
conueettof. with his physical«-xistenee aud lu-'Iependent there
of. Th.-se who have read (tree articles will at'least naitlaL. 
ly uucerstnn« the w<nK. Jt essays u, unitize and exmaiu the 
vast array of facts.In Its fi«-M «‘I research, wh'e:? hitherto 
havft lia.ii no appai-ant connection, by referrinu them to a 
common esuse. The Icadinc subjects treated are as foil« ws: 
Matrer Life, spirit, Mind; what the sues teach of 1 he world 
and the <i« ctrlne of evolution; setentifie methods of toe study 
of man and results; What is the Sens! ive SUtf? Mesmerism, 
Hyfin «tif-’n.soninahibulism.-t’laii voj ance; Sensitiveness prov. 
id by ♦•syetiometry; Ser«s»Hv>-ncss <1 tulntr Mere; Dreams; 
Sensitiveness l;.id;ic< it by Disease;-Thought Transfer«;re; In
tima ions-«f an J ¡¡¡el '¡«rant t'«>ree i’-y- tn'. Snueriorto the Ac 
t< r; Eifect of Physical CtmcVioas-on lit? sensitive: Uncon- 
s.-ioas Sensitiveness; l iriyer i:i to • Limit of Sensitiveness 

■and Thought- I'ran f • n: Trr.atortality—wbat the Future
Life must be Granting ’ ' . " „ T
sion’: Mind Cure, cinistiati Science. ?«retaph«>ie 
cbic and Physical Uelaifons
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slicnre th- co-operation of tiiost’ lutere-t«.0 in this subject 
>.t om'e. In advance a- many >-i:bscril:eis : s pos

sible Tnose v. ho arc wlJJing to be promoterof ¡tie early 
puLl'catlon of th® boost will pjeag»-, send their nam'-s aud ad
dressee to me. •. ney'can send rhe money with their order, or 
wben ti-.e work is comm-meet! as salts tr.Hr conveclenco.

Ti.e booz will eoniai.i about 25U pages, be printed en fine 
paper, sood type, at;d handsomely bound iu c.iotli. To tiicso 
«.ho subscribe in advance the price will be Sl.'iO. postage 
free. Subscribe^' c< pies will contain the autograph ot the 
undersigned. Fraternally

Hudson rt’TTt E,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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Ask your Druggist for it, and cake only that labelled

J. A. MAGEE &I-CO., Lawrence, Mass.

PEKFECTIftS MTS Wool send sample of 
color wanted and we will maichlt, Turkey Red lor 
l otion, Fast Pink tor Wool Sitllc. l’,kg,
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W.CCHHIXG Jt CO.. Foveroft, Maine.
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end nil Skin DlHease*.  vSend 32oetamps for Free Same 
pie •vith Book. Sold by/all Druggists and by TAR-OXD 
CO-, 73 Randolph Sf., Chicago. Brice. 4»Oe.
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Come, come, now! let ns be sensible Tor once in our lives, 
and bave warm feet this winter. ai da coot level head. If 
our feet are warm our biood will circulate freely, aud all the 
processes of nature will go on while we are at work.

Don’t you know your feet are the two extreme poles of » 
great Magnolie Bat.ery? Your body Is held together and 
kept in mol ion, that Is life bi MAGNETIC POLARI l'Y. 
YOU CHANCE THE MAGNETIC POLARITIES OF TO' » BEING BY 
yovr thoughts. You intensify the power of your blood by 
applying MAGNE IIC BATTERIES to jour feet. This vital
izing substance called magnetism is life manifest. Without 
magnetism we could not have Life. Cau’t you see at ouee 
that if you redouble the Life Potency at the extreme poles 
of your body, that is your feet, yon Intensify the life princi
ple lust where it is necessary to have it? Why put on an 
overcoat to hold warmth where it is not needed; when you 
can get what you desire at once, by applying the life energy 
to the very point you need to intensify the living, vivifying 
essence of power. Còme be sensible once and let us speak to 
you tbrongh your feet. ’-With all thy getting get under
standing” To begin this work place our genuine Magnet
ic Ifoi'T Batteries under your feet, one pair will convince 
you. Sl.OOapalr or three pair for $2.00 any size, by mail 
postpaid. Order to-day, ana be happy all winter.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

6 Central Music Halt, Chicatro.
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HJDDEX RELICS.

M. L. WOOD.

Filled aDd closed and hidden from sight,
Like a skeleton form, shut away from the light, 
I must unlock and open the trunk, you say;

In the glare of the day.
Bring out the poor garments so long hid away, 
And shake, an! bang them out in the air, J 
Lest the mould of disease, and motbB may he 

there.
t

la the rnorutog I dressed early, and 
I would walk out in the garden. Remem- 
tbat I had gone through an unoccupied

Silent and trembling, thrilling with pain 
God only can measure, I view them again.
These shoes are impressed with the form of the 

Feet that so willing and fl-iet,
Made musical steps that no art can repeat. 
For their music once more, I listen iu vain;
The silence is freighted with infinite pain.
Fitted and molded, each garment I sea 
Bears a trace of the form so precious to me.
Her ribbons, gloves, luces; and gifts, a small store; 

God, I wish'there were more.
My cry can you hear on tbe heavenly shore;
0 chil l in that opulent world of bliss,
Have you gained the good things denied you in 

this?
Genfly they -wave in the sweet air of June,
•The birds aingiug near them their loveliest tune; 
They hang on the line as if she were here;

And she seem? to ho neai et;
How foolish my sorrow and wailing appear; 
AKiimmar-land breeze of balmiest breath 
Whisper? swe tiy of life unfettered by death:
Still mine, 8Ud near, though hid from my sight 
la an unseen realm of infinite light
fear hath uot heard; mortal eye cannot see— 

Sbb is waiting for me;
At th» gateway of pearl is wailing tor me.
D thunk God. iu rhe sours home whither wa go 
We may seek all our own; «hall find them aud 

know.
Eor the lieligio-l’hilosiiphlcal Journal, . 

Visiwnary Elas^es.

K. B. ANDERSON.

What a calm, sweet, pleasant sensatiou! I sat 
with closed eyes. Was I thinking? I know not. I 
ihmk I was watching the- sunshine and shadows of 
umversai life. I know that I was not thiuking for 
that implies direction of thi.ugbt. Mine moved as 
the drifting craft. Dreaming? No! If one may 
dream, au»l watch the visions as they come and go, 
all conreious :ba£ he watches them as kaleidoscopic 
bubbles that rise and burst like a pulseiese ghost of 
a feverish brain, why IbeD, I may have dreamed. I 
was putting together roots aud termini, tbe first of 
Greek, the'iato r of Hebrew,—thus forming a lan
guage of faiiey. Avail seemed to drop over my 
idsien—walls, chair« and pictures became a? smoke, 
—imd thru they were grme. TbeseDsatiooof riding 
io iff« da’k followed. How pleasant the journey! 
How .«a:;guiuH was I that I would meet uo danger.' 
Suduruly th»» roaring eo'und seemingly caused by 
¡rapid Iccouantiou ceased,—aud the sweetest music I 
hed ever Jxperieuced threw me into an ecstasy of 
joy. Then a fl.:sh of light—Oh! tour silent aud..in-- 
ffereriirible; ii'ff d uot blind me; it did not startle 
sr:(>. I niffy knew that I waB in some new sphere of 
fife. The g< lden nrii » arouuti danced aa if in exces
sive joy; faces wearing expressions of reet aud re
pose, appeared around me. Was this singing? Wiw 
ft instrumentai music? No, tin! The condition 
Itself wa? music. T. know this to be true, butl can 
«of. tell it. The combination of tints of color, tbe 
forms and waltz-ag motion of ail tbeso again com
bined enwrapped ir.y being in a sea of glorious har
mony; so sweet, so still, so sacred, that my rapture 
was as au agony of dfi’itf!.it. But in a moment I 
seemed to hear from this blissful commotion, that I 
/was simply witnessing a. glimp?e at-tbe home of a 
perfected spirit. Then I was a youth again and tbe 
scene, was changed. I wae upon a real earth. The 
dews from ihe aromatic spice wood were upon my 
liicks, and the pollen of tbe grape and sassafras made 
the air fragrant and balmy. 1 plucked wild loses 
From the banks of the rural creek, aod the sweet 
Ic-xgiove itom the grassy dells. Suddenly a little 
bre»za seemed to waft me far away; aud a voice in 
¿onerous Greek told me that in tbe second condition 
of life, tbe innocence of childhood w^uld aprlnkle 
us with sweet dewe, aud we would bathe in the per
fume of flowers. Then the voica grew faint; my 
vision closed as closes the tender petals before the 
approach of the coming storm. A chilly breath 
swept over me. I was floating ia the midet of a 
gloomy cloud Flakes of icy snow beat, upon my 
torebeiid, and my cheek stung with tueflyiDg crys
tals of ice. There wae agony in this mind; for as 
my first coadiiton liad been sweet from harmonious 
causes, so now was my whole being in an agony of 
inharmouy. tried to screen rnyeeif from the pelt
ing storm by drawing inv flimsy robe about me; but. 
alas! I found not protection.’ I seemed to bear 
from nut the storm iu accents of the purest classic 
Latin; “Bitter to him are the storms of this sphere, 
who ecinea unprepared with the cloak of humility 
aud charity.”

Slowly fade ! the angry cloud,—foe winds hushed, 
and my cheek no louger stung with the pelting 
ster n. There were (toshes of joy and groans of woe; 
now floated by, some sweet bank of flowers, a resting 
?lacA of youth, followed by a hail-storm of age, and 

read therein th» fate one whose life ie bedecked 
with evil, and relieved by the more refining impul
ses of a hotter Dature. I slept al last—slept upon 
the bed of silent reflection; aud I heard in the sweet 
tones of tbe German the following, which it seemed 
to me are nowhere recorded on earth: “Per graue 
Rand des Morgens, draengt fa?t an die tinlige. 
Feree iter Mitternacbt”! '.Which I translate: “Tbe 
gray edge < f morning presses close upon the inky 
lieel of midnight,” and so it was; the cold day had 
died in tbe arms of ths coming morn.

Concordia, Kansas.

Fetter from W. Wíiitwortlr

... me Mlite; of tho Belic!o-i-.:m»jsopliicai Journal:
Without the sligbtost hesitation I aver that the Journal keeps steady progress iu the line of the 

very hi st advancfetu-ut. I am more delighted with 
it every week, ami fiud it constantly a source of in
creased benefit to lnito and spirit. As soon as re- 
eetve.i it is always eagerly read, which is more than. 
I can say of any o’her j urnal, with the exception 
if the ejltoriiils of the Christian Fal-rn. I consider 
yoursslf and Mr. Lyman Abbott two of the ablest 
editors in America; iu '\irnesaof dealing, however, 
you are immeasurably Lis superior. Apropos of 
this: to my great astouishment I r?».d as meanly un
just. comnwntB by his pen, auent the pitiful exhibi
tion o! the Fox Sisters, as I ever raw sxhibited by 
the most rabid hater of Spiritualism. I wrote a re- 
epectful reminder that ibis’wa? not iu accordance 
frith what is expected from Christian lore of truth, 
and gave a brief account of n>y ovvu experience iu 
iho proeurance of independent slate-writing on tny 
owa new slate that never lelt the firmbold of my 
own Laud i« broad «iayligt’t. Not the slightest no
tice- had beau shown to this. It .Is on a par- with 
the almost universal bigoted determination of all so- 
aauett roiigious people to shut out any light that is 
no; in strict accord with tin-, dogmas they adhere to. 
I expected’ something better from that journal.

Touching your r qib»«t to have suggestions as tn 
lhe great need of Spiritualism to-day’ I have very 
decided view«, hut in all probability they would not 
must with your reader’s apnrohatiob, as I would 
borrow the methods toe church folks find so effec
tive in lufiug the young people to their folds aDd 
building their oigauizatious on a solid base. It has 
been clear to me for a long time that our present 
locee-iointed, unbound style of dragging in will al
ways leave us nc be tier than a rope of sand.

W. W.

I

A Reath Reti Scene

rc the Editor of the I toilirlo-PhnusoDhlcai Jcuraai-
I will give you a brie’ account ci a' death-bed 

acene that transpired in my own home—that of my 
little daughter, thirteen years of age. She had a 
very gentle disposition, m»>re liks that of a woman 
♦bun a child. Sb»' was a medium. She ent. in circles 

-nd saw ami described Bpirit?. Her greatest 
he thought we did not believe what 

u taken sick, she only lived four 
•o-m was ful 1 of «-pints. She 

‘he last word she spoke; 
as born.

R. H. Hibbs.

from tbe tree.
Experiences.

to me Editor of the Reltzio-I’MIosoiilxScai Journal/
A clergyman, an a-’qaainianee of mice, gave me 

' a few years ago an account of an experience of his. 
After preaching a sermon, he returi e>l to the vestry 
room and sat down iu a reverie, thinking, I suppose, 
over the past, and considering the subject on which 
he bad been preaching. Soon be tad a vision. His 
father, who was living (as far as he knew) had just 
passed over to Paradise, aud was meeting with bis 
mother who bad died many years ago. Heremained 
an unusuai time in the vestry aud bis- friends 
wondered what be was doing so long alone.

Now, the remarkable part of the vision is this: his 
father was dyiDg jnet at the time he had Die vision, 
as be noted the lime ami it compared exactly.

Another experience of thi° friend is as follows: A 
group of the family were sitting iu a room in Eng
land, and raps came and a voice was heard to say 
“Good-by.” The voice was known as that of a lady, 
a relative of the family who bad just died. Another 
group of the family it.- another part of England had 
the same manifestations f.nd at :he same time.

T can vouch for th» truth of these two accounts, 
as the clergyman stands high in the Episcopal Church. Wm. Mason,

R. JP. Bryant, writes: T would like to ex
press nay appreciaffon of the Journal, especially in 
the stand it has taken exposing the frauds and hum
bugs, and upholding the good and pure. The Jour
nal, I think, is far the best paper published on Spir
itualism, and I speak its prabe to every friend of the 
cause whom I meet, and I hops to beable.in the 
near future to increase- the number of copies that 
come to this office.

i

T

Experiences.
io the Editor ot' the Reilsdo-Ttulosoutiical Journal:

A friend of miDehas told meof certain experiences 
which I am inclined to think would be welcome to 
the columns of the Journal. To use her own 
words:

“I was visiting in Philadelphia, at an old-fasbioned 
bouse where I bad never stopped before, though its 
occupants had been old friends of mine in a neigh
boring city. It was one of those roomy square- 
built houees'which were the pride of our ancestor?, 
and I very much admired my own quarters for the 
night, especially the graceful work on cornices and 
mantels, 
thought 
beriug „ „ .
room, in finding my room the night before, and 
seeing the door of that same apartment open, I 
walked in,and was surprised to find standing by 
the mantolplece, a very ?wee: looking old lady, in a 
close white cap, bound by a black ribbon: a black 
dress, and muslin kerchief b^t ou V shape, aud a 
black eilk apron with deep pockets. A little sur
prised, I said, “Pray ex’.ubb me, madam. I didn’t 
know any ^ne was here,” when she pleasantly nod
ded and smiled. I passed by her so closely that I 
could see a little disco!oration of the chin, aud went 
out, d wnstairs, and into the garden. Presently, at 
breaid i-t, I slid,‘1 didn’t know you bad a visitor. 
Is she coming down?” Mi?s Ruse, my friend looked 
up iu seeming surprise. W? bavn’t aay visitor, but 
you,” she said.

“WhyI saw her aud spoke to her—a very pretty 
old lady, in the most oli -fashioned dress—so quaint 
that it almost seemed as if she must have stepped 
out of a picture. Her cap was trimmed witbblack 
ribbon and her apron bad such big pockets.”

“What kind of an apron?” asked Miss Anne, the 
second sister.

“Bladk silk.”
The two exchanged glances. Then Mbs Rose got 

up and ¡took a picture from a box on the table.
‘•Did Bhe look like ¡.bat?” she asked, as she gave 

me the miniature.
“Predieely,” I said, “even to that little spot on her 

chin.” i
“Tbeh you saw somebody who has been dead 

three yiars. This was her house and she left it to 
ub,” said Miss Rose.

But ibis old lady was as much a’lve as I am,” I 
protested.

“Aunt Martha died ‘three years ago,” said Miss 
Anne. :

“Dead or alive, I saw her,” wus my answer, and 
60 1 did.

The lady, whose testimony is -given above .is re
liable. A few week? ago io passing by a room in 
her own house, she saw the figure of a friend who is 
still alive. Jit was leaning against the shelf over 
the fireplace, both hands pressra to tier heart. An
other moment it had vanished. A week later came 
a letter in which occurred the following seuience:

“Did you think of me, dear M., last Saturday, 
sight? It was pretty late, near midnight. I had 
one or my old turns, you remember, iu which you 
used to help me eo much. It came on while I stood 
at the fireplace, and oh, how I did Jong for you: 
seemed tb me that if yoo «ni,, ™
save my! life. The pun pasrei, however, aud here 
I am writing to yon. ’’

I have ¡more experiences of thia same M. to relate, 
which I Will forward iu time. A.

í

i

„ _ It several clusters of loose flowers.
u were only here, it would j . . - . j

t
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AT REST MOUNT HOPE.
The Obsequies <>t Mrs. Amy Post.

The funeral-of Mr?. Amy Kirby Post took place at 
half-paet two o’clock yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her sister, M>?. Sarah L. Willis, 93 
Plymouth avenue. Toe services were attended by 
a large number of people, the spacious house being 
far too small to afford room for all who came. The 
principal address was made by Dr. Frederick H. L. 
Wiliie. It was an eloquent tribute to the memory of 
tbe deceased and its delivery occupied au hour. Dr. 
Willie gave a detailed account of toe connection of 
Mrs. Post with the various movements for reform 
which have characterized the nineteenth century. 
He epoke particularly of het strong abolition princi
ple?, saying that she was not afraid to take the un
popular aide of the question, and that she espoused 
the cause of the slave when this act meant Recial 
ostracism and persecution on al) sides. Tbe speaker 
also sketched her coriuection with, the woedpe suf
frage and temperance movements aud with Spirit
ualism. The address closed with a quotation from 
ouaofthe p^ems of Whittier—“the Quaker poet.”

George W. Clark, of Detroit, Mich., wae the next 
speaker. He referred to tbe acquaintance of un.re 
than forty years with Mrs. Post an»i sai'i that he 
never kuew her to lose her temper. At tbe close of 
Lia remarks Mr. Clark sang au appropriate selec
tion.

Mrs. Lucy Coleman, of Syracuse, spoke briefly. 
She said that Mrs. Post bad requested her long ago 
to speak at the funeral iu Cise Mrs. Post were taken 
away that. It. was Mrs. Post’s desire that some 
woman shoul i take part in the funeral services, she 
eaid. Mrs. Susan Carpenter of this city also spoke 
expressing the hope that all might be as well pre
pared for death as vzas Mr?. Post.

The following interesting telegram from Freder
ick Douglass was read:

, Washington, D. C., Jan. Both, 1889.
Dear Jacob Post:
SSy to your friends “It is well.” All who live 

must die. Rest is hers, resignation is ours. She 
bids ub wipe away .-,il tarew*li  tears. She has filled 
up the full measure of mortal rears. Few better 
than I kcow the excellence of her character, the 
kindness of her be u-i, tbe strength and firmness of 
her conviction“, the serenity of her spirit, the even- 
Eess of her temper, and the breadth ami fullness of 
her benevolence. Her love of God was manifest 
iu her love of humanity, and she was never 
ashamed to include Indian or African in tbe Loud? 

I at human brotoerboo»! aud friendship. Few in 
■ private life have passed away leavitfg a larger 

circle to cherish their memory. Let no man judge 
her by his own narrow religious creed. H-r life 
cure; her religion God’s. To our own Master all 
must ?iaud or fall. Gladly would I once more look 
upon her peaceful face, august aud beautiful’ even 
iu death. But I shall by tbe eye of roy spirit al ways 

' see her in a sweet aud sacred radia’- c« of silence and 
peace. 'FREDERICK DOUGLASS.

The floral offerings consisted oi a. handsome pil
low beariug Lie word “Pieto” from toe Douglass 
union league, a bouquet from Mrs. C. E. Rider and 

The list of active 
bearers wa? pubiisbe I yesterday with tbe exception 

Í that .Ambrose Clackner took the place of one gentle
man who was unwell. The honorary bearers were 
from tbe Douglass union league. Their names fol
low: J. W. Thompson, H. J, Callis, C. P. Loe, J. H. 
Armstrong. Robert Kop?, H. A. Sueacér. F. S. Cue- 
ninghara, Thomas C. Platuer and ‘Rev. G..C. Carter. 
Brief services were conducted by Dr. Willis at the 
grave iu Mount; Hope, and then the remains of Mrs. 
Post were lowered into their last resting »Jam».— 
Rociierfer (.V- F.) Herald, Feb. 'Did.
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i Significant Dreams,
Vo rue Editor o' the Remit”-PMtosorhical Jowre-ai:

Generally our dreams have an intimate relation
ship with ourWaking thoughts; they are a covdin- i 
nation of our waking experiences which appear m 
the form of trains' of associated ideas; these being J 
no.longer under the control of the will, often grow ! 
wild and fanciful. But there are a class of dreams 
which seem untilely distinct from these. We have 
all beard of remarkable dreams, and we have all 
had dreams that bora a stamp of reality, which 
seemed to forwaru or foretell some event, or which 
brought the convietmu • that while our senses were 
locked in sleep, the spirit Lad power to roan: abroad 
and bring us intelligence of what was happening 
aiound. L have had several such dreams; the fol
lowing two left a lasting impression:

I bad a dear friend, who, with her parents, remov
ed to another city. At first we exchanged letters fre
quently, later, she was married and her letters came 
at longer intervals um> 1 finally cur correspondence 
ceased altogether. I had uot heard from her in 
months, when one night she appeared to rue in cay 
dream?, her face as white as the dress she wore. 
She said: “It is a long time since last we met. 
Come, let us take a walk.” I arose and followed. 
Without speaking another worn she led me on and 
on along the streets in the dim moonlight. We 
were approaching the limits of the city, aud a feel- 
of dread istole over me, for I felt intuitively where ; 
she was taking me. f stopped and asked, “Is it not 
too late to go so far?” “Gome,” was her only re
ply. Soon we reached the cemetery, entered and 
walked eta uir.il we stood before a row of graves; 
four wer| closed, but the fifth wan open, freshly dug. > 
All around us spectra! fauns were rising; one the 
figure of ia woman approached and threw a wreath 
of roses to Maggie;, it tel! at her feet. She shud
dered, aud grasping my l and she cried: “Oh! come, 
come. Ilsirii afraid hove!” Her hand was icy c>>Id. 
The touch awoke me. I could not go to sleep 
again. Itjtbe morning I related the dream to my 
friends a| home aod told them that I felt as if some
thing bail happened fe Maggie. It was true, for hy 
ten o’clock came the despatch, Maggie died last 
Eight. Later T learned from her sister that she was 
the fifth of the family that had died.

The other dream I had when quite a small child, 
perhaps some seven or eight years old. I was sit
ting on the edge of my bed just after noon. All at 
once I felt so drowsy that I could not keep my eyes 
open. I threw myself upon the bed and was asleep 
almost before I touched my pillow. J. awoke with a 
start, and asked my sister who wasia the room, how 
long I bad slept. “Only a few minutes,” she re
plied. Iliad a etrunge dream which I relate 1 to tier. 
I had gone with other children somewhere towards 
the river. Ths place was quite familiar. I had 
many a time seen that slope and that large branch
ing tree, only I could not at odcc remember where. 
There was a crowd of people. I saw them leading 
three men whose hands were tied—brothers I heard 
them say. I stood apart to watch what they were do
ing, when to tny horror I saw them hang one after 
the other on the tr«o> The first two went silently, 
but the third, the youngest, plead with them to let 
him live, hut they headed him not.

Soon after I had related my dream a boy came by 
and told us that he had just seen them brmg three 
brother.?. The first two did not speak a word but 
the youngest begged so hard to let him live. As 
soon as he meutiime.-.l the place I knew the locality: 
it was the same I had seen iu my (¡ream, I bad been 
there many a ti.n«. Weeks after when I passed hy 
to view the spat I saw a niece of rope still dangling j■ * »

i

Huteresittsiir Experiences.
r.> me J.'zl.t';r of ilio lle'lglo-PhlliisojDhlcal Jojinan

In ’53 I taught a class iu penmanship at Randolph 
Ceatre-, Vt. The lady ’b daughter where I boarded 
had independent raps no. the Lead-beard o' her bed 
after «he had retired, loud enough to be heard 
acruFs the street. ' Stie would fiequentiy say to the 
intelligence, “Do he still, 1 want to gc-to’sleep.” 
They purported to be a band of spirits from N. Y., 
with the drum and fife. »»tc. Often she wae moved 
with the bed acreas the room. One night after return
ing from my i-ohooi I coBv»i?bJ through the alpha
bet, the influence saying, “Be a filile more calm 
in your school.” It was good advice.

Wuile in (Jinciauati I visited a medium, Mrs. 
Weaver, on Longworth St. She wae a stranger to 
me. We were ¿eated alone, and she said: “Julia 
Fretlaugh has come with you from Govingtou.” I 
Baid, “I do not know her.” Sot raid, “I am a cousin 
of Mrs. Morse, th« mother of her boys that you 
taacb.” I inquired of Mrs. Morse aod I founa that 
it was true.. Another spirit came and said, “Enos.” 
I asked, “Fath«r, if that is you, have yon seen my 
mother in ip*  spirit-Ianu?”

T have seen your mother twice, but I am not liv
ing with her; [ara living with Lydia, qty first wife. 
I was most attached to your mother while here, but 
Lydia aud I understand .each other better.”

Iu 1889, when in Boston, while waiting Tor busi
ness, I attended a medium-school taught by Mr. 
Fitts; it was composed of all classes. Iu a week my 
hand was controlled to draw a tnoes rose, commenc
ing in the centre and working outward. I made 
inverted pictures, aud played on the piano, siugiug 
opera music, partly unconscious.

I resolved that I would go home to Vermont, for 
I preferred to develop as a medium rather than 
teaching, aud I said, “I will go home to-morrow.”

Something said, “No, you. can’t.”
“Yes, I will.”
The next day a private school was offered me to 

teach penmanship and ia a few weeks i had ail I 
»could do.

In 1861-, while teaoh'ag.in Buffalo I boarded at Mr. 
Maynard’«, and atteu'lo-1 seances held iu the parlor. 
One night the contri-lliug spirit promised to bring a 
clock from a music store. -The windows were fast
ened, and cleats untied at the bottom of‘be doors. 
Dr. Oliver- presided. Mr. Reed was the medium. 
“Old John Br-iwn” was Bung and in five minutes 
the clock was tiekiug on the rnautelpiece. The spirit 
requested two men to carry the clock horn« in tbe 
morning, on Main street, which they did, much.to 
the surprise of the d-aler. Mr. Maynard was a cus
tom house officer.

In Grand Rapids at Dr. Schermerhorn's séance?, 
my children talked with me as they did when in tue 
form. The doctor eat in the centre of the circle. 
We often heard four or five spirits talking with their 
frieuds at the same time; it was like a circle of 
friends on a visir. They freely answered question?, 
and questioned u? «ometimee, Wasacb, the spirit 
of au Apache chief, often accurately described the 
friends of our company, and gave their names cor
rectly. Spiritualism Is baeed on fact? aod cannot be 
explained away. Mrs. L. A. Hutchins.

Detroit Mich.
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A Frolieseuie Planche ite

I

I

■’.¡'e Kdltor nf the Tveljffh>-'i?hilosn-dhicr.i journu:?

Seeing in the . oubnal of December 15 th a let ¿er 
tcrmi Kansas, “A Most Fiendish Imposiu’»»»»,” I con
cluded to semlycu a parallel ease, though the medium 
was not to btame. Three years ago a young girl was 
staying with me. the daughter of a neigobot. Oe.? 
evening toe family had al! gone t<» bed but she ami 
!. Suddenly she looked ar iu«aail said, “Mrs. H., 
I bear tbai you have a plauciieite.”

“Yes. I sail!.”
“Won’tyou let me-see it.” she asked.
1 got it for her. She took it, looked it ovt-r. and 

asked. -What does It do and how does it work?”
I tol l her It would write for soum. people, but ‘bat 

not for me. She asked if she might try. J said 
yes, aud got paper, and ebowec her how to hold her 
bands on the planchette. In a few miuute.fi she 
said, “Ob’it is moving.” .It tad written a message 
signed by a n-ioved eon living about 300 miles away: 
“Mother. I died to-day. My body is not. buried. 
Tbey will put it iu the ground to-marrow.”

In two weeks I heard from my sou; he was alive 
and web, and now at home. C. J. H.

Jasper, Oregon.

James TUckey owns a farm in- Fannin Couniy, 
Geo/gla. For years th« Fannin family bar cultivated 
it, getting what could be raised on its thin, rocky soil. 
Mr. Dickey has worked it from early boyhood. He 
won’t work it any longer, tor a few months ago a 
Chicago firm that i? looking for marble iu Georgia 
struck this farm, and after- prodding into its crevices 
and gullies told Mr. Dickey that they would like to 
lease it, for 100 years on a royalty tor every square 
foot of marble quarried, which they guarantee shall 
reach $1.000 a niontb and not exceed $5,000 a month. 
Mr. Dickey thinks this is good enough, and has leased 
his farm.

i

Remarkable Talent oft a Rail«Wilted 
Couutityman. /

Reuben Field, the mathematical prodigy of Lex
ington, who has attracted ¿o much attention of late*  
was burn in Warrensburg,; JohDBon County, about, 
thirty years ago, aud .possesses only slightly better 
intellectual faculties than! “Blind Tom.” ‘’Reub’e 
gift is made the more prominent by the barrenness 
of bia mind in other features. He has fio intelli
gence aside from his remarkable manipulation of 
figure?. Give Reuben Field a problem, no matter 
whether it be in decimal, compound, or vulgar frac
tions; it make? no difference whether it is better 
suited to the rules of short than long division; it is 
immaterial whether there are ten figures or 700 in 
it; whether multiplication or subtraction: aud he 
will, without the aid of. paper or pencil, give you. 
tbe answer before the echoes of your voice in pro
pounding the question hive fully died away. H6 
caunot read; he cannot write. He does not know 
one figure from another, and yet mentally, by the 
gift which he possesses, he can solve aDy problem 
submitted to him. As “Blind Tom’s” talent of re
peating pieces of music played in his presence for 
the first rime by many of tbe most brilliant per
formers in the country has been tented, and always 
with the result of making more wonderful bia 
great gift, so have learaed mathematicians tried to 
tran Field, but without success. To give him a 
problem which one himself could not solve would 
not determine whether he was right or wrong, and 
lest errors might be made most difficult “ex
amples” in the higher arithmetics as well as others, 
originating with their questioner and simple enough 
except for their long array of figures, have been 
hur’ed at him, and quick as a flash would come hie 
answer always correct.

Give him the diameter of the wheel of a locomo
tive au ! tbe distance between any two poiDta—it 
makes no difference how great-—tbe time spent 
in traversing this distance, and you have hardly 
ceased speaking before he gives’ you the number of 
revolutions the wheel makes in covering the dis
tance. Give him the distance and tbe time and he 
will tell you the diameter of the wheel. Tell him 
the dimensions of a brick, and say to him a wall is 
so many feet long, so many high, and so many thick, 
and he promptly tells you how many bricks are in 
the wall. Not in a reasonable length of time, as 
though c ilculating, but instantly, and while skilled 
acc-niutants who have witnessed his feats-have 
questioned the correctness nf bis answers, they 
found tbey were in error and Field was right when
ever tu«y did bo. T«ll him tn multiply 9 898.746.322,- 
156 by 73, add 89,572, aud divide by 60, and in less 
time than the reader can calculate it Reub will have 
the answer ready. Thess figures are only used as 
an illustration, but they are simplicity in its purest 
form compared to some submitted to him. He has 
gray eyes, and when not- engaged in exhibiting his 
strange gift they are.eutirely free of expression, as 
though they were dead glass, but have him in 
tbe excitement of figures and a strange glitter, 
somattong.a little short of an expression of mad- 
De?s, lights them up. Tbe strangest of t-bis half
witted fellow’s accomplishments is that awakened 
atanybonrhe will tell you the time to a second. 
He does not make a business of exhibiting bis pow
er, ami it is not »¡ways that those who are most 
kind to him an-^ whom be knows best can persuade 
him to “show off.” He says his power came From 
God, aud if he accepted offers' which had been 
made to him to travel with showmen, or to take 
employment in large business Lonses God would 
take the gift away. — St. Lotti» Globe-Democrat.

THE SUPER-SESSE OF ASIMALS.
!
I Remarkable Ei-i<Iejiec «ft Their Ap

précia tiou oft bepcsidisiy Dangers.

When engaged iu locating a railway in New 
Brunswick, Air. James Cadman, civil engineer, was 
compelled one night by a severe snow-storm to tal: i 
refug*  iu a small farmhouse. The farmer owned 
two dog.-—one an old Newfoundland and the other 
a collie. In due time the farmer and his fimily 
Wr/.ii to bad, the Newfoundland, stretched himself 
out by thé chimney corner, aud Mr. Cadman and the 
man with him rolled themselves in their blankets ou 
tbe door in the front of the fire.

The door of the house was closed by a woeden 
latch and fastened by a bar placed across it. Mr. 
Cadman and his men were just falling asleep wheu 
they heard the latch of the door raised. Th»;y did 
not get up immediately, and iu a short timé the latch 
was tried again.

They waited a few minutes, and than Mr. Cadman 
rose, unfastened the doór. ana looked out. Seeing 
nothing be returned tc his blanket?, but did not re
place the bar across the door. Two or three minutes 
later the latch was tried a third time. This time the 
door opened and the coilie walked in. Ha pushed 
the door quite back, walked straight to the old New
foundland. and appeared to make some kind of a 
whispered communication to him. Mr. Cadman lay 
etiil and watched. The old dog rose and followed 
the other outoi tbe.houîe. Both presently returned, 
driving before them a valuable ram belonging to the 
farmer that had become separated from the rest of 
the fiock. and was iu danger of perishing in the 
storm. Now, how did the collie impart to the other 
dog a knowledge of the situation unless through 
some a ipar-sens? unkuown to us?

I to;d Mr. Cad man of another instance of canine 
sagacity that had come to my own knowledge. 
Where I boarded many years ago was au old dog, 
quite too old to be of any Bervice. This log would 
never leave the house or yard wiib any person except 
my wife, but whenever she went out he was 
certain to follow her. O.ie day she started to visit a 
friend living about a mile away. It was early spring, 
and tnere nad been a freBhet, but the water had 
partially subsided and ths stream had slightly frozen 
over again. My wife attempted to cross a little 
brook, the bridge across which wae overflowed, on 
the thia ice. The old dog placad himsalf in front 
of her, and by vigorous barking- a thing unusual 
with him—and even byHakiug hold o’ her dress, 
tried to prevent her from risking herself on the 
ic«.

He did, iudeed, prevent her from crossing at that 
point, but she thought she might crawl safely along 
by holding onto a fence that crossed the brook a 
little further up. In consequence sh« broke through 
and got a good wetting, simply through »lisregard of 
tho repeated warnings of her guardian, who really 
seemed to have a better appreciation of the 
Btreugtb of the ice than she had. Ho would go on 
himeelf without hesitation, but objected to letling 
her try it.

Some time afterward this dog’s master remarked 
in bis hearing that he .was growing so feeble and 
helpless that it would really be necessary to kill 
him. The poor creature, altogether contrary to his 
usual habits, left tbe house and weut away some 
distance into the wools quite alone. A few days af
terward he was fouud lying dead under the largest 
tree iu tbe vicinity.—Forest and Stream.

What Day Shall We Celebrate?
ft» the- Editor of the lielUrk-l'lillosorlucal Jouroac

Ab the date is near at. hand on which Spiritualists 
have celebrated what they have been wont to call 
the anniversary of the birth of moderrt Spiritualism, 
it behooves us to ponder the matter well to see if 
we can not agree upon some other, more appro
priate natal day.

Spiritualists have had in the past, and still have, 
loads enough to carry without conticuiug to bear 
the Fox scandal. I suppose the F<»x children wete 
good mediums; the elder sister was not only a good 
medium, but is still a very estimable lady; yet the 
younger sisters have sunk themselves so deep in 
infamy that it is time! ?rus as Spiritualists to “stand 
from under.”

According to historic account?, no doubt exist? 
that the first spirit rappings, so-cdied, were pro
duced through the mediumship of the Fox chil
dren; yet it is probable that withiG five years from 
that time the same phenomenon was produced by 
hundreds of other medium? in all parts of our coun
try and in foreign lands: so the statement now 
made by the?« apostates that the rap? were pro
duced by fraud ehouid have but very little weight 
with candid, reasoning people.

Spiritualists cannot but feel hu miliated by this scan
dalous affair, yet genuine iiieiinmsbip still remains 
and is just as good, it not better, coming through 
other and more moral organisms. The gospel 
taught by Jesus was as good after the apostacy of 
Judas as while he was a member of the apostolic 
family. In this case we may well ask, ‘•Have the 
High Priests paid the thirty pieces of Blivet? At all 
events we should select some other day than the 
31st. day of March for holding our festivities.

I am not well posted on the historic events con
nected with Spiritualism of forty years ago. I

■ t . ., -------------- a
know that Judge Edmonds, a distinguished jurist 

jof New York, espoused the cause about that time, 
Wfad there were some quite prominent conventions 
connected with modern Spiritualism held about 
that time, which might afford a staiting point. Let 
us hear from some of the old pioneers of that per
iod. If we give the 3lst March the “go-by,” it is 
time to take action. Let ub have an expression.

Riverside, Mich. D. Foynton.

i
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Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
1 Suhjeets.

Queen Christina has off ired tbe pope au asylum iu 
Madrid if he decide? to leave Rome.

Erabtus William is said to own all tbe American 
patent tor tbe slot devices for nickels.f

Among the members of th« New Hrmpshire con 
stitutjonal convention are eight Sanborns and ten 
Smiths.

A curious feature of the thertre? in Melbourne, 
remarks a newspaper writer, is that th«y are mostly 
all equipped with billiard room?.

The sultan of Turkey is one of the most enthusi
astic Ches? am itour? in E-irope. Re will play the 
game for hours without intermission.

The ruler of Ctiiu«., the d i wager empress, has or
dered for the benefit of “the son of heaven” that 
Shakespeare shall be translated into Chinese. ,

A Green Bay miller sent Queeu Victoria a barrel 
of flour over five years ago and she hasn’t thauked 
him yet Perhaps her bread wouldn’t rise.

An authentic silver dollar of the Confederate 
States is valued by coin collectors at $1.000. only a 
few were coined before toe Confederate mint fud out 
ofeilver.

Commodore Price, late of Troy, and father of tbe 
duchess of Marlborough, cut off his titled daugh
ter In his will, leaving her nothing of his large 
estate.

Belva Ann Lockwood has been appointed repre
sentative of the Universal Peace Society of America 
at the Paris exposition. She will start for France 
about the 18t of May.

Miss Hattie Proctor, of Defiance, Pennsylvania 
is eaid to have devised a method of producing 
gis from crude oil at a cost of only five cents par 1,- 
UOOftet.

In preaching against extravagance a western 
minister looked straight at Mrs. Hiram Torver, 
who had on a $12.00 bonnet, and she fainted dead 
away.

The rarest collection of old watches in this country, 
if not in the world, is owned by Giovanni P. Moro- 
sinl, at Irvington on the Hudson. He has from 500 
to 1,000, worth about $30.000.

’ A doctor’s bill of $30,000 leads amongt.be little 
Wteins in the expense of a Baltimore millionaire 
Tbe sum was considered exorbitant even by the 
wealthy patient, and tbe bill ie to. he contested at 
court.

Living In Japan Is very cheap. You can rent a 
big house, keep three servant?, have a drive every 
day, aud live off the fat of the land for S5 per week. 
In additiou to this the natives will take off their hats 
to Xou.

Evangelist Moody Is holding daily services in a 
mammoth pavilion in San Francisco, and, although 
the place accommodates 6,001) people, it can’t begin 
to hold the crowds that come to tbe revival meet
ings.

Senator Vance of North Carolina had one of- his 
eyes successfully removed. He began to lose the 
sight of it more than a year ago and it has grown 
worse until recently, when he became entirely blind 
in that eye.

Old Boxem Brown of Naw Mexico is a cofllu ped
dler. He travels with a big wagoa. a team <:>t mule e, 
aud about twenty cheap assorted coffins. He sas;? be 
knows a hundred meu who already have their coffins 
in the’r houses.

Count Herbert Bismarck is obtaining an unenviable 
' reparation tor boorishness. At the recent imperial 

banquet iu Vienna, it i.? said, he ate so gluttonously 
that he bad no time tor conversation with his neigh
bor, the prince of Hnhenlohe.

For the sapper to Deserved at tbe inauguration 
bail in Washington, there will be provide! ¿0.030 
raw oysters. 20.030 stowed oysters, 8.0l)i) chicken 
croquettes, 6.000 Bweetbreai pates, 300 gallons of 
terrapin, aud other articles of food in proportion.

: Mrs. Mary BrunDer, who live? on a farm nea- 
Derby, Pennsylvania, is one hundred and two year« 
old. She has 171 descendants living. Sho was 
never taught to read, and passes her time smokiug, 
wh ich ha? been a solace to her for the last 6ixty-five 
years.

An African trader has so trained a young gorilla 
that it follows him around like a dog, It recently 
accompanied him on a tramp of twenty miles. 
The anirnai does numerous trick?, and ie so docile 
that its master doesn’t hesitate to allow it. to Bleep 
with him.

The Gonn'Cticut Legislature will pass a law 
making ita vetyserinu? matter for any one in that 
state to r»eii, lend or give any boy under sixteen years 
of age tobacco m any form, but it will be aimed more 
particularly at cigarette?. This i8 making a ii oc ¿e- 
timate of Connecticut tobacco.

Tbe new pencil introduced by Faber for writing 
upon glass, pnrcelain and metals in red, wt .ts and 
blue are made by melting together four pm■;«? of 
spermaceti, three parts tallow and two parts wax, 
this mixture being colored with white lead, red lead 
or Prussian blue, as desired.

The Bellaire, Zanesville <t Cincinnati Rai'way is 
advertiBedae “tbeou'y line runulng through, without 
change of cars, to Jerusalem, Bethel, Ozark, Jacobs- . 
burg, aud in fall view of the‘Plain? of Abraham.’ | 
near Cumberland. Close connection made at J?ru- « 
8aiem with eatge for Antioch.”

One of the evil effects of fog in London is .‘to. 
baneful influence upon flowerg. The head gard
ener of the Royal Botanic Society has repotted 
that the recent darkness and fog had greatly i n
jure! the bedding and other soft-wooded plants so 
that a dearth of flowers might be anticipated in toe 
spring.

Information comes from London that tbe propel 
dog now is the greyhound. Greynouud pups have 
recently fetched as high as 850 guineas, that price 
having been paid at a Lmdon auction tor the 
puppy Fullerton. Sixty or seventy guineas is said 
to be a common price for young dogs with any claim 
to blood.

A rather slraDg« affliction happened to a Minnesota 
couple who were sleigh-riding, tiayB toe Helena- 
Hf-rabl. Tbe young man’s right err and the lady’s 
left ear were frosted, while the other two were not 
cold at all. Why ail four ears were not frosted is a 
problem which b^s been submitted to tbe higa school 
class in physiology.

Johns S. Bell, chief of th». United States Secret 
Service, reports that for the year en tiug June 3l‘. 
there wer« 197 arrests for counterfeiting. O’ tn»-?« 
arrested 145 were convicted, 165 dischargo l, and 
niuety-six cases are HtilJ undecided. Fmcy-six of 
those arr»Bted were old offenders. A tact of interest 
is that a large percentage of the counterfeiters are 
Italians.

Tbe New Jersey Hirtoricnl society1, with Governor 
Green’s approval, has arranged that Presiden’-eieci 
Harrison, in journeying to New York nn the oc
casion of the Wishiogton cimtonary, «nay enter < 
the state under the same triumphal arch used in 
1789, iu honor of the first president. Of course 
the arch will have to b« reconstructed, 'out the 
existing parts of the original will tie used and toe 
Assanpink will be spanned just as-it was lvi) years 
ago.

. A Norwich, Conn., correspondent says, that long
evity is far more prevalent in that state now 
than it was a half century ago. Within the past 
eighteen months, he says, nor less than sixty old 
ladies, ranging in age from ninety-five to one hun 
dred, have passed away. Besides these there ha’ 
died during the pa9t four years four persons between 
one hundred and two and one hundred and six years 
old.

A California man borrowed a d->g and went gun
ning. The dog frisked about hither and thither, but 
didn’t find game, and didn’t seem to want to. At 
last, quite tired out, the sportsman sat on a log and 
reviled the dog, who didn’t seem to care but con
tinued to frisk aod play. Presently be began dig
ging in the ground in- a very enthusiastic way, aud 
finally unearthed a dark object, The gunner, who 
had been watching Lim in sheer disgust, sau ntered 
over to see what the fool had found. It was au 
old leathern purse, and in it was $300 in gold and $1 

n silver.
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FEBRUARY 16,1889
Curious Plieuomeuoï!

I

’ ... Lilltor of the Kelfiilo Vhllosoptilcal Jcu.-nai:
"What I am about to describe has luen a puzzle to 

me fur about one year and six months; and I tbink 
that eome reader of the Journal may be able to ex
plain it. Something has developed in my eyesight. 
AVnat It is I do not know, but I will do my beat to de
scribed. This something l ean see at will, and when I 
da not want to seerit it will note line. Ioniyseeitip 
the light. It will take many changes, even changing 
its shape while I am looking at it. It Bee ms to be 
composed of changing pearls ' trung together. This 

. line of shining pearls has been growing larger 
ever since I first noticed it,--in each eye a different 
line. One line will twist itself in all kinds of shapes 
while I am looking at it, and seems to be about 
four feet from me. tn front. It has increased lately 
to a great s’Ze. ’

If I look al the right line, then I do not see the 
left one. and looking 8i the left, odo will force the 
otter away. I am in perfect health and have first- 
class eyesight. Ferheps eome doctor will say the 
phenomenon is cause! by disease of the eyes. Will 
some body explain the cause? Nies Becker.

Oshkosh, Wis.

Tíie MerKaetÁíít on “The Signs ol tlie 
Tinies.”

That exceHrut little magazine, The Hcrmetiel, 
edited and published by Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Phelon,; 
at 629 Fulton «‘re-d, Chicago, has iu its January is- 
ue the following notice of Prof. Coues’ address:

The Religio-Pbilosophical Publishing House of 
this city.has poi thi:= address, made before the West
ern Society of. Psychical Research into an elegant 
dress fi r general circulation. Like ail of Prof. 
Cones’work we are not competent to criticise, even/- 
if we did not regard it ,16 beyond criticism. VZehad 
the pleasure ot hearing its delivery. It is one of 
the few events of a life time where the pleasureis 
incomparable, and invaluable. Every one who has 
ar y expectation of thinking three thoughts in logi
cal sequence ought to read it. We offer o< r con
gratulatory ¡banks to Bro. Budoj in behalf of the 
public for admitting the masses to the privilege of 
reading this Stirling soul message. Price, 15 cents

Terr<»r preaching.

The trouble with the terrors preached In the “old 
theology,” says the Christian Register, was not 
only that they were so terrible but that they were 
fictitious. They did not represent real retributive 
forces, and they failed to show just how the moral 
law is viudicaled by its own inherent majesty. To 
cast a mac forever into a lake of fire and brim
stone because he is too intelligent to believe in some 
of the corruptions cf Christianity ie a punishment 
hideously immoral in itself, and without any nat
ural relation whatever!to the presumed offeitse. But 
co show how thé moral law works in the actual 
world of life, to exhibit the terrible effects of hered- 

c ity by which the sips of fathers are visited upon 
their chii iren, to show the moral degeneracy which 
may overeoii.o an individual, a city, or a nation 
through contempt of fiuoral taws is to reveal the 
true penalties of wrijng-doing. Tbe real heals are 
more terrible than those which the fictions of the
ology have painted. Certainly -they have a more 
definite and direct .relation to human life. The fic
titious helis are rapidiy passing away. We need to 
aboiisb ihe real ones, or, more accurately, tbe ein

■ ano in justice which creates them.”
M.-ijor Gle isiiii of Long Island Ciiy has written to 

Ira Ji. Sankey, offering to build a church if the re
vivalist can conv.-rt the Board of AJder.nifiQ of that 
city. If Mr, Sankey accepts the proposition he may 
be considered engaged for the rust of his life/,

"Wilkie Collins has been writing more than forty 
years, yet. he fiuds ii necesssary to correct and rear
range his sebteniw a? be goes along. The next day 
he revises it, Then after a second and tnird 

. rcvtelnn the copy is sent to the printer. The proof 
passes through a foitb process of correction, and the 
matter is again looked over before it gees to press.

PFB.I.ÎSiHIùK’.*  NOTICE.

The Religio-Pkilosophical Journal will be 
eent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for 
fifty ceii is.

Subscribers iu arrears are reminded that the year 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in <;ood faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their ireJebtedneaa and remit for a year in ad
vance.

Readers having friouMs whom they would like io 
see have a copy of the Jcornai-, will be accommo
dated it tbey will forward a list of such names to 

. this ciffli’e.
The date of expiration of the time paid for, is 

priute I with ever} subscriber's adi’.ress. Let each 
subscriber examine and see how his account stands.

Back numbers of any particular date over four 
weets old. K) cents each.

CiHTSl’MI’TIOX CS7KEB.
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

hiel .placed in bis Lands by an East India mission
ary th« fornj’jia >'n a simple vegetable remedy 
tor the speedy and permanent cure of Coneumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and-Lung 
A ff.-re ions, also a positive and radical cure for Ner
vous I’-biJiiy aua all Nervous Complaints, after hav- 
ng tested its woaderfoi curative powers in thous

ands of cases, bai felt it bis duty to make it known 
:•> his siiiiVring fellows. Actuated' by hie motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge, to all who desire it. this recipe, ia 
German, Freucb or English, with full directions for 
preparing and- using. Sent by .mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paner. W. A. Noyes, 14b 
Po?«r’j ..CiocA, i- jcheeter. N, Y.

< <utss«si»|vtion Surely Cured.
Tf the Editoi.—PJeni’e Aufrirm your readers that 

I have a positive remedy ifoi Coiiauinpt-ion. By its 
timely use tbousaods :>f hopelesa cases have bean 
permanently cared. I should be glad to eend tv-'o 
bottles of iiiy tbinei’y-eree to auv of your readers 
who bare consumption if they will send me their 
Express and E. 0. Address. Respectfuiiv. T. A. 
SLOCLiAi, .¥. C., LSI Pearl SU N. Y.
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is the appropriate title 
in aver to Rev/T. De Witt 
>> ¡ntuaìlsm, by Judge A.
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if a man die, 
I slivered in San Fratt- 

nd A Defense of Mod- 
are in great demand.

t
1

oiice. .. . ___
hi t 1 uperior diteliIgeiiee is

1 n n-J any thing from his 
,ay<5 Interesting.
i j 1 mt in a new edition, 
if Henry Gibbon are classed 
ihoutd be in the library 
re. ore

i
i
j . of all

•ared to fill any and all

. or 
il At 
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Kowtc-Magnetizeby Victor Wilson is an able work 
published n.ar.y years ago and reprinted simply because 
the public deruaiided it. Price, 25 cents.

»Tutfllon or free trade? One ot the ablest ar- 
wnis yet. offeied >s tiles B. StebLIuss Ameri- 

Pvote.’.’ioif.st, prise, cloth. 75 cents, paper cov- 
•5 cents, a most .appropriate work to- reed in 
i ctlo.’i viin tl’.e above 1- Air. Stebbins's Progress 

n Poverty.»11 answer to Henry George’s Progress and 
Poverty; Tills v.orx has'itin through several editions 
and is in great demand, price, cloth. 5d cents; paper 
cover 25 cents.
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Is one of the bast ex

in. Price. $2.00; ■ and’

The Psycbci'rapb or Dial Pianche'te is an instru
ment that lias been well tested by numerous investi
gators. A. P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an edi- 
foriui notice of the instrument in his paper, the 
Worthington, ' Miun.'Mtfwmcc says:

‘•The Pflj chogiaph is an improvement upon the 
plaDCbette, httving a dia| ana letteie with a few 
words, so that very little’ ‘power’ is apparently re
quire« to give the cotrimiiuieations. We do not 
hesitate to n e< inmend it to all who care to test the 
qnestion as to whether ‘spirits’ can return and com
municate.” Ws are prepared to CH any and all orders 
Price -$1, pistpaid.

£

¥
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Medicine for Throat, and Lung Diffi
culties has long been, and st H! is, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup, 
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes irritaiion of the 
Larynx^and Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of tbe 
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and, 
even in.advanced stages of thatdisease, 
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep. 
There is no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat, and lungs to be <:oin- 
pared with this rennrily.

»- yIv wife ba'l a distressing cough, 
with pains in tiie side and breast. We 
tried various medirines, but non»' did 
her any good until 1 got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pe»-toral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and tin-cough was relie', ed by 
the use »if Ayer’s Cherry Perioral, I 
have no hesitation in recommending litis

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.’’--Robert Horton, 
Foreman llecillight, Morrillton; Ark.

“ I have been afilicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last, spring I was taken 
with a violent éongl», which' threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in ccnsv.'.iiption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were tnagical: I was immedi
ately relieved ami •■ontimu i; to improve 
until entirely recovered.”—3oel Bullan’, 
Guilford, Conn.

‘•Six months ago I had a severe hem- 
o:—bilge of tip- I 
ini », -sanr eoiig' 
sh'cp ’nd i’st 
dies, but 
gan to tai- »’

■ ìnugs, brotigh*  011 by an 
rb '.viridi »h-privpil me of 
t I rrieri > ;iri<>ns rv-ine- 

u:d no Àt riei unti! I be- 
Clierrv IVrUiral. A 

few bótfb-f. o ibis ìit.-iiii-i."-? curi <1 tue.’’ 
Nrs. E. Cu! iirn, Ih Secoli : •«.. I.owdl, 
Mass.
“Fot drililr, n afni.-t’-d v.ith :’d<i.--. 

congi’s. .s»ir<- threat, or »'¡’oi’]i. 1 ilo not 
ku<>w of n-ny TeinfdY wliieh wiil givo 
mere sjiei’ily relief than .Xycr’s Churry 
l’.s-tor,il. ì bave fonili’ il."aisn. invali;

Ayer’s 0
PKjiPAREn BY \

,J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
fcoid l-j-atll Druegirts. Pri-re $! ; sii; Lotto-.-, ¡£ó-

L

AAXUA i'll. .1 ;ti'-‘jir'<! >.>.Td. 30 best toil 
H ing art ales : r, th-.- wn-rid.;- i sampleErs-.; 
S>Addiess -Ml’ lì Hi K,'SU 'V. DetroiC.^licii

SOLIS FEB CERT
i -d
gages on productive 
approved by Taeom’ Esst of Rkfhiìencss

E. H. .liAGHERIT. PRES’T. J, A, PACI.HAMCS, SE’

KEYSTONE MOBTCACE CO.
ABJ3RDBEN, DAKOTA.

OaxtiTn OfH-ee—KeysC’.’xie Dank Bulldlnv. 1 328 C’;est- 
nat 3L, Philadelphia, Rev. OrrLawson, V-it. & Mm-.

t.lI’iTAE - $350.000.
7 per cent. Semi-Annual Farm 

Mort(jfige$ Guaranteed.
These mortgages are swuied by tbe fiorit larins In too 

James River Valley, Dakota. We also allow six per cent, 
per ariuiiU’.-on a;i money left with us tor six muntbs or 
longer, and lssno cmttPGtes of deposit for same Ater- 
deeu. <>ur Western heatMjtiurters, is now the leading city 

■nr Dakota. Katiromls radiate In seven directions, ana 
four mere win be built Inside of eighteen months Wo 
offer choice investments in Aberdeen city property and 
Dakota farm'atirts. Aoi’ress us for full Information.

i

I

WANTED—Active equal partner with $8.000 00 cash for 
safe national manufacturing bnJUiess that has paid 

over $10,000 00 c%sh net pretit In rast six mouths, have 
over 100 efflees and stores. Plant worth over five times p;’ce 
asked tor halt. Must be first class bu loess man and furn
ish ONQuy.srroiVABLE references, can make sti iciest investi
gation. Address 8 J. OWES.

Station D. New York. N. Y,

I
THE CHICAGO ADDRESS Ì

fi

I

3 f

TIT I 1 —Manager by large manufact’Jriag and 
Inf flD I nil r',1,,)e,a|e book firm. Musi give good 

W zi 11 I r*  11 references aud be able to make -ash de 
if II 3 I III Posit of $5td> so $1,000 as part security 

il ViJU,lLMU ror golds and money under Ills co;; tro 
Salary, «1,50b toll 800. ENEliGETJC.

267 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

WANTED—Sóli merchanii! e oistln« f 10,000.0(> 'or Li,800
Cash. Splenditi i->pentiiR for ruo.1 business man who 

could devote services. Best of reasons for soiling. Andress 
S'L’e PLE.

2 Cooper Union Now York.

I have selected a few CHOICE LOTS by itiy ov n agenti, at

TALLAPOOSA, GA., I

1

II
i

wtlch I will seil at one-half regulär pt-lees for a limited 
time At the flgures I have placed upou th.nn ther can not 
fall to be attractlve to Lnyone w,io desires tu Uuy for loca- 

üon er
i

4TALLAPOOSA ts growing very fast, its uaturiv advant
ages and dlv8T£iivj..l industries have brought U into promln- 
ence. The lots and the prices at vmich I otter them are as 
iOllvWS:

Lot 5. 
.. <8. 
.. ", 3.
.. i 5, 
.. 18.
.. 9.

Blfc ft. 
.. 9,

Ò’ 
.. 9.
..161.

Lot IB.Blk 161.
7. ... 160.

.. 14; .. 153 

.. ’>6. .. 153, 

.. 10. .. 163.
.. 1.6-1,

I

-------- — ; Í

From the Standpoint of a Scientist

AN Aubbess Delivered at the iriltoT METHODIST 
CHUKCH UhDEH the i Auspices

OF TBE i

Western Society for Psyéliieal Research
—BT— ' ' /•

Prof. ELLIOTT COUES, M. D. | 
Member of the National Academy of Sciences; of the London 
Society for Psychical Research, etri, etc.

CONTENDS.
The AVoruan Question. The Nares or Cycle ot Six Hun- 

'irert Years The International Congress of Women. The 
opinions of a Scientist. ■-.Substantially True as Alleged” 
Pneto’tuenal Spiritualism. Experiments v-itb a Table. Test 
Conditions. Tbe one Tiling Indespensable. The Sprltual- 
istic- or the Theosopblc Explanation9 Animal Magnetism 
and It- dangers. The Great Tower of the Magnetizer. mag
netism tbe Buss Ker to Fsyeblc Science The Btogen Theory. 
Tbe Astral Bi dy. rhe Better. Way . Natural Magic. The 
Outlook.

-This Address has -attracted moHe attention and a wider 
reading in America and Europe that: any oilier upon the 
the same subjects. It should be r4a-l by all—Spiritualists 
Theosophists. Christian Scientists. Materialists, Evangelical 
Christian?, and Liberal Christians should study it It may 
bo considered as a i

í

riidlot 153. 5! 50.CO. reg. comp’y rate 
153. ----
153,

. . 153.
153.
128.

200 00, 
150.00. 
125.00, 
200.00, 
150.00.

I

:o the Novice tn 
a most

DOCUMENT.

L’hd 123.fl75.00.i->reg. ciimp’y.rnte 
128, -
128,
1.8,
128,

r. 128, 280.00.

Ì-ri-
150.00. ..
62..r0,«. 
62.50,..

190.00,:.

fhcf-e are part of the lands o' the fALLALMOSA LAH’D,
MTNINKG & MQ. OOMP’Y. For further inforroadon addr^s?«

45 JE%.o.xx€Lolx>la .

CHHAGi)
i

per annum Cretmort 
Beal Estate. Loans 
National Bun k.
East and West. Correspondence solicited. Artdrt-ss 
AvX.fjKN f . MASON» Tacoma, AVush. Ter
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Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena

.. Free Thought arid Science.
The crowded condition of to > JOÏTANAL’8 advertlslr 

columns precludes extended advertisementsorbooks. ‘»utla- 
ve&Ug&tors and buyer» will be supplied with a
C^TAJLOG C J? A.Ny^ É1Ï1CJ7: J..ÏHT

on application. Address,
IWKim Cbicagojll.

GATEWAY TO PSYCHICS
And an invaluable stimulant and guide 
THV Stvdy of thf: OC’Tlt as well as

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY
Pampiiieh Price 15 cents. One Hundred copies, riO; 

i Fifty copies, £6; Twenty Five copies t;!.25. Special discount 
• ou orders tor Five Hundred copies. 4
| Relitfio-Philosophical Publishing House, 
j «iUCA«4<'

lisi/iviiimids
AO

SiSVâ OHÎIOOS 3H1
BV EPES SAltCLEXT.

Author cf ” Planchette, or the Despair of Scieuco,” ” Chy Prca 
Palpable cf larocrtality,-' sto.

i

i 
. í

WANTED—To BUY Rood nulncutnbored EARM in this sec- 
If tfon.- Would exchauue rAlD up dlvldond-paylng -stock 
in prosper-.us business corporation. Business rtrlctly cash 
absolutely safe and a mob-jjioiy Ten per cent dividend 
practically guaranteed. It has been and will pay much more 
than that. Give full particulars, or no attention given.

Address
E. Y. LOOMIS, 

New York, N.Y.

Shelley: The Man and the Poet
i
I 

■ 1

By Felix Bahbe. Translated by Mrs. Cashel Hoey. 
12nio, 420 pages. S2.CC.

••We do not hesitate to i-ay that tlie author has acquitted [ 
hlmse’i extremely ue’l. and in particular, that he has sue- : 
eeeded in writing the most eutortalnfag ilte of Shelley extant 
In any language.’’—The Atheuiciim. Lunutia.

•'It Is wrlttiu with remarkable fore«, directness and brll- 
liaucy?’—The Chicago Tribun-i.

••An imiw-esdng and accurale analysis <d Shelley’s Hie and 
works.”—Dally Volt-graph, Loi'-lon,

William Shakespeare.’
Tianslated from the French of Victor Hugo by Prof.
Melville B. Anderson, gvo, 424 pages. S2.0C’.

“To read it is an education, to reflect, upon It is an Inspira
tion. To the translator the EDgltsh-readlng world :s under 
a large debt <>r gratitude, for ho has given us a book which 
will nutlisc the age in which :: Is written.”—The Keystone, 
Philadelphia.

‘•In glowing color it is a kaleidoscope of brilliant linages, 
a dazzling processlou of swiftly moving and ever varying 
thoughts.”—inter Ocean Chicago.

■•It would ba difficult to name a book with so many unfor- 
gotable sayings upon art and literature, so mai» paragraphs 
rbythmlc with passionate, enthusiasm tor progress and 
justice.”—The Transcript, Bosu n.

The Home-Life of Great Au 
thors.

By Hattie .Tyng Griswold. Largo 12mo. 3s5 nages, 
S1.50.
-To the opening minds of yenng people whose reading Is 

just becoming absorbing, this volume will be of special 
value, and to all wb.c appreciate and value the 'conii’anlons 
ot their solitude,’ t.b-is’? constant and discreet friends of the 
shelf that can lie taken up and mid down again at any time 
without oilf’iise, Uns book Is cri-tali) to be welcome. In. it 
there is nothing stnali or tjir-mi to vei and disappoint a glow
ing heart. It Is broad, fine, corepacr, a niece ot real true, 
needful work, done i’i s first class manner.’’— The Chic;.go 
ITibune.

Biographies of Musicians.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE ßHüRCH ÖGNilRESS.
The price of r.lt:s admit-ahíc pamtHUet is as h-ilcws.

10branies b? express. $B.ec by mail;»a. ¡:,, 511 .-opi.es, 
express, tl.BO. by mail. fl.7?; 25 copfe, by mail, fto'O; 
copies by mail. 5s cents; 5 copies, 25 cenia; sing!»': c.opir-s 
conia. ;

For s.-im. wnraesaie and ren-rll. by thef<EM<,»o-n«n; o.-s.iy 
cm, Publishing Hovse, Chictgo -

b.-
10
30

I
>
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'And Thiir Fathers i, On Morale Mind and Mim
oers. By an Otd Boy. 12mo. 2()>^pages, .?1.00.

i t
Tito 13 a book written by nu KnffiUb tjither for bri own 3-,--; 

wliicr can not fidi to -help every tx>y|wh» reads It. .'.t Is a 
(.turd/ ook. full ot honest/and njanilr-tas. and of scorn for 
protriise and sham. It tries to show .".toy bow to grow luto 
real manbood, uow <o make 'or blmselr an hoi-.arr'-ls ptv.ce 
la the wori’l. and at tlie srrae time la tbe real respes; au.i ro
gará ot those around bln..

" ♦
‘•It is one or tochas; i ■■ ks 0' the sprt that v.e ¡3 ave ev^r 

seeo. It nay hr safely put upon the household shelves be
side ‘Tour Brown at Rugby.’ " - Cougregationalíst Boston.

i

Form the German of Dr. Louis Nobl, by J. J. Lalor.-- 
and -G. P. Uuton. Comprising: “Life of Mozart,” ; 
“Life of Beethoven.” -‘Life of Haydn,” ’'Life of Wag- I 
Tier,” and “Life 0! Llszl.” Per volume, f1.00. The j 
five volumes in neat bm;, per set, S5.00: half calf. ‘ 
81-2.50.

••The series 1s a valuable one, atvl of Interest to those who 
appreciate the works cf the groat composers. ’— Press. Utica.

”A -erle3 of biographers which ought to be on the shelves 
of al! Intelligent musical amateurs Being in a most read
able 3tyle they enjoy much popularity, and in this manner 
do much good for music in America ”—Musical World.

For sale b; all'booksellers. Sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of price by the publishers,

A. C. McClurg Co.
Wabaah-av. and Madison-at.

CHICAGO.

?

Lstters to Elder Daughters.
Married and Unmarried. By Helen nkir- Starrett 
JAmo. 165 pages. 75 cents,- paper, 50 cents.
" A manual wilt none of the manual stiffness for rim get

ting on .a the home «is .-moeuiiy aj the Jot of iiumauilj will 
peiiuic. Some little books are holiday protents. This ts a 
present fo*  any day iu the year .’’—Christian Leader, I.’-ostoa.

‘•So excellent does this volume seem to u« that ve eo jld 
rejoice if a copy of it might enter every home lit the land. 
There Is the soundest sense and wise suggestion In its 
tars.’’—The Press, Philadelphia

Letters to a Daughter
By Helen EJdn Starrett. Square Hlrno, 124 
-St'cents; paper 30Cents

< hap-

pages

"An admirable little-book to put into Ike bands of growing 
girls. Written by a cultured woman w ho understands gjrl- 
llfe. with its hopes and aspirations, tbtse Iecteis are calculat
ed to keep and to elevate the glris whose aims are high anil 
noble. —Living Church. Iblcagc.

•Tbey have in« three great virtues of brevity, simplicity 
and ot g iK. sense. We corn'nenil them to our readers -vltii- 
out reserve,”- The independent, iiew Tiork.

The Bidiv Club.
And How Its Members. Wise aqd Otherwise, Some 
Toughened and Some Teuderfoo’teii in the Rugged 
Wti i.« of Ilousekaeplng, Grappled with the Troublous 
Siervaut Question, to tlie Great. Advantage ot Them
selves, and, as They Hope, of Many Others. .By Gritilth 
A. Nicholas. 12mo. Bus pages. $>¡.25.

■■A ycuug.lF.dv wh? read this book e tiled our aftnatlnn to 
It as one of the spiigbtiiust, eunniugi-st, ’Al.ti-st -red wl-est 
hooks ”f tlie season, bneii tuple? as the training of mistress- 
servants’ evenings, searclitog a servant’s trunk, etc., affc-rd 
inter« sti.i,/ food tor meditation. Jolly wisdom may be just 
as wise as wisdom under thb cypres«; tree, as It is easily 
easier to take. But we venture a gness no man ever wrote 
ttds book It knows 3 great deal too much for a man; it Is 
so full ot human anil woman nature.”—The Mid Continent. 
St. Louis

For sale by all booksellers. Sent, postpaid., on receipt 
of price by the publishers,

A« C- McClurg & Co*
Wabaf»h-av. and Madison-st.

CHICAGO.

• Ibis Is a lanre I2ti’o. ”f «72 T-’ges, in long primer type 
’..ith an. appendix of. twebty-niree pages In brevier.

i hi*  author takes the ground that since natural science is 
i-oneer.K-d with a knowledge of real plienorr i na, appealing tc 
ot r .-■•»nst) peri-epit/ns, and which are not <»>iy historically iro- 
parted.'but are ilirectly pr’-scit. -'i In the irresistible form of 
daily <itin.nistra;ion, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spjritii.'d- ,ta is a nUi’.ral svlcDce. nnd .all opjrtisithm to it. ini 
drrthe ipaorar.t, pretense that it is omside of nature, is tip- 
scientlfie and unpnilosophiiiat. i

Mr. Sargc-nt remarks in his preface: ‘’The hour is comtnk- 
mid now i-., when the ra.’.n cialining to be a philosopher phys 
it-al <>r n'.et ip.'i.v -leal, who shall overlook the constantly recur- 
ring phenomena hero records«.!, will >»»» sec down as behind tl;a 
age, or as evading its most important question. Spiritualism 
is nut aw i'hjb p’-isfAin cu? scibwe, as I called it on the title 
page <>f ir.'- rirst book on the subject. Amor-g intelligent o’i> 
ser," re it-« claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat 
ter »t doubt ’’

Clo'.ii, ;2ao., po. 372. Pries, $1,50. Powage, 13. Cel ts.
For sals, wholesale and retail, by toe JUtuuio Pfh.i *kv»h< 

Cat- Pi-bush:ng lim sE. Clflcago.-
..THS

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.
—nV—

PBOF. H. 5. 3A2SIS01T.
In th’s Lecture,' which was delivered before the CMcar 

Thilos,.phical .Society, the Author shows that tbe existence o' 
.in ‘over-ruling Pn-vklenco” cannot be proven from Nature , 

Price IO Cents. '
Fo: sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religjo-I'hilosoph’ • < 

tAtoPra-'-^iNO H-’Q-’ K. Chicago. ___ __________ '

limEruWll HII!KAN~LH'Er
Aii Exposition c>f Spiritualism

Eoil’-.v i'ig tin- 
■’iipTiier w.to. r’,< 
W*  ; ie l lire "

S’rico. .•Si-.TO : postage, IO cent».
Eoi sah-, ahoi«aîe and.retail, by theREMoio-FRirosopBl •. al A*VFLiSnJN<r  ITocsf. ClHcagc.

•• mou-» opinici» ot Extremist-, pro and con- 
Author’s Experience, by tba.Author o' •■ Vital

The Book-Lover
A Guide iu the Best Reading. By James Baldwin, 
Pii.fi ! .finto, 222 pages, gilt top,'§1.25.

■•If a man needs tl at the lave of boon be cultivated within 
him, atleti a gem of a book as Dr. Baldwin's ovrht to do the 
vi .ri. Perfect and inviting in all that n book ought outwaid- 
¡rto’w its cc-ut-ncs are such as t J lust’ uct the mind at the 
sani- finie mat they arou-e the taste, an<*.  the reader who 
goes t oriug!' its 222 pages.ooght not only id love bock in better 
tone hi' dirt befo e. but to love them more wisely more intel
ligently. more disert,’.inatliigly, ana wit? more profit to ids 
o’yri soon...........One might open this book over ills heart and
h)<i-i'Aif> Into it as into the starry heavens cf Jftorstdre.”—. 
LHevarr World. Boaton.

!

A CoUeeilonóf Newspaper and Periodical Wise.- 1870 
■ 1885. By Slason Thompson. Crown 8vo, 450 pages, 
gilt top, S2.00.

•The 'ilgb.. .poetic character ot thsse poems, as a whole, is 
surprisl' g;., as a unit, the collection makes an impres-lon 
which even“a genius <■£ the highest order would not be ade 

I <iuate to produce. Measured by poetic richness, variety and 
merit ot rti.e selections contained, the collection is r. rareiy 

; ¡(’Kid one, favored with the freshnesj and aroma of me pres- 
■ eut time.’’—The Indepsndent, New York. .

Golden Poems.
By British and American Authors. .Edited by Francis 

; F. Browne. . Crown Svo, 464 pages, gilt top, Si-50; 
; full gilt, gilt edges, in box. SI .75.

i

Tills book is recognized as containing in sciai< compass a 
eolh'ction cd poetry of the purest and most genuine charac
ter. prof. Moses Colt lyier, In a letter to tne «liter, writes 
Sc follows;

MASON & HAMLIN
The cabinet organ was introduced in its present 

form by Mason & Hamlin in 1361. Other makers 
followed in the manufacture of these ir.strumenM^ 
but the Mason & Hamlin organs have always mail»- 
rained their supremacy as the best in the world.

Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of th*>  
unequalledesA gk|| cellence of 
t.heir organs,ML*  OW fact that
v. ail of the 822 TO $900. great World's 
Exhibitions, Since that of Paris, 1867, in coinpetitica 
with best makers of all countries, they have invan- 
abiy taken the highest honors. One hundred styles 
f; ’in S22 to $900 or more. Illustrated catalogues freou

Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex- 
i: ;or .mary claim for their pianos, that they areso» 
in-no: ” “ “
rer--
I-:-., ■ .

Ito 
clan 
rema: i, 
year-18.7'4, •» -.»d now known as the “.Mason AHamlim 
Piano Stiungeb,” by the nseof which is secured tbe 
greatest possible purity and refinement of tone, to
gether with greatly increased capacity for standing 
in time, and other important advantages.

A circular, containing testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, musicians, and tuners^ sent, to
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant 
' Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy payments: 
also rented. ;
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

BOSTON. NEW YOKH. CHICAGO.

am for their pianos, that they are so»
13 I A BLS €? others. The»

the a I’® V^high exccli-
■red G£aN2 & 7P2IQHT by other IcaA-

111 the art of piano building, but sti® 
'»i-ity. This they attribute solely to the 
improvement introduced by them in th*  

■i id now known 09 the “51 ason AHamijm

to ali 
■z.e 
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M O N T.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Witt. 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATIOli FROM A STUDY Or 1 HIS MAP CF THE :

WYOMING

COA

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
(C., R. I. & p. and C., K. & N. R’ys.)

West, Northwest and 8outhweBt. It. includes 
CHTQAGO. JOLIET, KOCK ISLAND/ DAVEY- 
POET, DES MOINES, COUNCIL -BLUET’S, WA- 
TEKTOWN, SIOUX. BALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, 
ST. PAUL, ST. JOSEPH, ATCHISON. LEAVES-. 
WORTH, KANSAS CITY, TOPEKA, COLORADO 
SPRINGS, DENVER, PUEBLO, and hundreds 01 
prosperous cities and to wns—traversing vast areag 
of the richest farmins lands in the west.
SELB VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leagues all competitors in splendor and luxury 
of Accommodations (daby > between CHICAGO 
anls COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER and PU
EBLO,.. Similar magnificent VESTIBULE TP.AIS 
service- (^-rily) between CHICAGO and COUNCIL 
BLUTES (OMAHA!, and between CHICAGO and 
KANSAS CITY. Modern Day Coaches, elegant 
Ditoing Cars (serving delicious meals at moderate 
rtfecs;, restfill Reclining Chair Care (seats EBEEJ 
arid Palaeo Sleeping Cars. The direct line tc 
NfLSON. HORTON. HUTCHINSON, WICHITA. 
AjHLENE, CALDWELL, and all points in South
ern NobroskA Kahsae. Colorado, the Indian Ter
ritory arid Texas. California Excursions dai’y. 
Choice cf-ontes to the Puoilic coast.

The Famous Albert Lea Rot?ce
Runs superbly equipped Express Trains, daily,, 
between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchis'ui, Leaven
worth, Kansas City, and Minneapolis and St 
Paul. Tao popular touriet line to the scenic resort« . 
ajjKVhwating-and fishing grounds of the northwest 
Its Watertownand Sioux Tails branch traverses 
the great 7 WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT” of 
Nortlieralowa, Southwestern Minnesota andEast 
Central Dakota.

The Short -Line via Seneca and Kankakee offien 
facilities to travel to and. from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Qen’i Manager. GenlTkt &Easa-Agt
CHICAGO. ILL.

A1TO ITS EFFECTS,
b. ,F A E'hSAY.

Sowing that the Use of Toteo is a Piiysica], fiuPtH, Ho® 
and Social Evil,

By Henry Gibbons, M. D., of San Francisco. Col., ProfeBBUl 
< i Materia Medica in Tolland Medical College, and Editor 40 
the Pacific Medical and burgical Jownal.

Tills is a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive dfctol 
of tiiti laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upoa 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

'■% ■ Price.
For sate, whSlesale and retail, by the P.fLiGio-PKiLOcwrS- 

iAi. Publishing House.'. ChicagG.

A Girdle1 Round the Earth,
Home Letters frot” Foreign Lands. By the Hc-n. D. N.
Richardson, gvo, 449 pages. S2.00.

•■Before fine has finished the Erst chapter of the hand «on? a 
volume, he dlseevers that it is suite out of -he usual run of 
traveler’s books He has sat down wearing that air of rejig- 
na'ion to impending Instruction which is so natural when, 
one takes up a boos of travel; al l at once he finds that be Is 
being amused, and he contlnuea to be amuse! until he dis
covers that, insensibly, ha has been vastly instructed........... .
Taken as a whole, the book is one of the gentlest, shrewdest, 
most annismg and moot Instructive traveling records that 
has appeared for many a day; and tor one. I can only s.iy to 
the writer, •Ttaak you, and please go again.' Octavs 
Thanet, in The Dial. a

Science Sketches, V

By David Stan- Jordan, M. D., Pb.D. Professor of 
Zoologi’, and President of the University of Indiana, 
Large 12hw, 27B pages, S1.50.

"Professor Jordan writes lu an entertaining and Instruct
ive way, Whatever he has attempted in a literary way ht 
has. always done well, tlie story of a salmon reads like» 
fafri taje, while the descriptl*  a of an ascent of the Slatt’r- 
hora Is graphic enough for the realistic school. It ts a 
charming collection of essays <m scientific subjects.”—Living 
Church, Chicago.

■‘I Lave taken pains to examine with some care yeur •Gold- ; 
ra Poems? I ¿in charmed tosae how weil’you have proved 
that there wtw room for still another volume of poetical se
lections. T shall keep your hoc ¿-hereafter within reach, for 
it Is pleasant to see, easy to how and refreshing to read.”

Golden Thoughts.
From the Wbr Is of Leading Orators, Divines, Philos
ophers, Statesmen, and Poets. By the Rev. S. P. 
Linn. Urownigvo, 448 pages, gilt top, SJ.50; full gilt, 
gilt edges In box, $1.75.

■•riie selections made whb rare taste and juugment. 
They show a wide range ot reading, and a wonderful knack 
of S”lfc;ing the few fragrant words which convey the thought 
ot an essay or a sp»ueh. Many of the extracts are single 
lines, «lag'ammatlc In their ter«« brevity. Others are single 
aphoristic seutences, and all are short, full vt meaning, and 
to tne point. It is a book which readers should peruse and 
writeis s'oiild study.”—Inquirer, Philadelphia,

For sale by all booksellers. Sent, ¡)0‘”Mld. on receipt 
of price by tire publishers,

A. C. McC & Co.

»

»

->■

%

Wabash-av. -«t.
f

’ «The papers are al! sketchy, chatty, lively, entertaining 
and instructive.”—The Interior, Chicago.

Historic Waterways
Six Hundred Miles of Canoeing down the Rock, Fox, 
and Wisconsin Rivers. By Reuben G. Thwaites, Seo- 
retaFy of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 
with two maps of the route and a table of distances. 
12nio, 298 pages, Sl-25-

■•No better opportunity couid be afforded an author for 
writing bright descriptions of out-oMhe way parts of the 
coun'ry. romantic bits of history, and unbacKneyed inci
dents of travel; and no author could make more of such an 
opportunity than did Mr. Tbwaltes of t ils one. One can not 
read it without longing to make a similar journey.”—The 
Chautauquan.

His .Broken Sword.
A Novel by Winnie Louise Taylor. Large 12mò, 354 
pages, SI .25-

“I have read with interest‘His Broken Sword.’ Itis gomru. 
thlDg more and better than a mere work of fiction It brinrni 
in a very entertaining way. before the public the condition 
and treatment of convicts under our penal 'aws and ’there; 
fore suggests the nature and necessity cf the reiorma which 
a wide humanity a<eks to Introduce In our prison Bsfetema 
In spirit, purpose, and execution It is simply capital *—Th- 
Hon. Rutherford B. Hayes. '

For sale by all booksellers. Sent, r*<~-  
of price by the publishers,

A. O. Mr
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TWO STRANGE EPISODES.

ÉE LIG iO - PH 1L0 SO P HI CAL

ii

Coincidences.
(Continued from First Page.)

Daudet has made use of, it, he may at least 
lay claim to the merit of having sk Ilf ally 
interwoven an interesting historical inci
dent in a work of fiction. C. A. BacHktsf.

W. D. Macray writes:
The epitaph on “Martin Elglnbrod,” is one 

whibh I have met with several times, I be
lieve, in old collections of verses. My mem
ory at present, however, only enables me to 
refer to one instance: Rawlinson MS., D. 
377, in the Bodleian Library, one of Hearne’s 
volumes. Here it occurs with the variation 
in name of “Eltinbrode,” among a few other 
Scottish epitaphs, but without any assign
ment of locality.

In the Athenaeum tor June 25th, 1887, 
Prof. Max Muller contributes the following:

All Souls College. Oxford, J une 14th, ’87.
To write to the Athenaeum is not without 

its dangers. It brings you letters from every 
part of the world, many of them very use- 
ful, no doubt, bat some require answers, and 
howiis it possible in these days to answer all 
letters?

However, I ought at all events to have 
communicated to you before now the con
tents of'some of the letters on Martin Elgiu- 
brod, aud I should have done so had I not 
wished to consult first some books which I 
cannot get at Oxford. Thus Prof Reinhold 
Köhler ask’d me to read the 17th letter in 
“Briefe von Goethe’s mutter an die Herzogin 
Anna Am ilia, her'atwgegeboQ, von C. A. H. 
Burckhardt.” I possess the book myself, but 
have at present no access to my library. I 
went, therefore, to the Bodleian, bht w’as in
formed that the resources of that library 
werd too small to allow of the purchase of 
such a book; it ought to be bought by the 
Taylor Institution but tbere also the book 
was not. I therefore waited till I should be 
able to see Prof. KoalAr’s note on the subjecti 
which is sure to be valuable. Thus it hap
pened that I also kept back for the present 
Mr. Mac Donald’s letter, for which some of 
your readers are. naturally anxious, and 
which is in every respect most satisfactory.

■ As it has been asked for I shall.delay no long
er. Mr. Mac Donald wrote to me ou the 17ih 
of May from Bordighera;

“You hri/o a rig it to know all I ean tell 
you about the seeming coiimidence—for 
Beeming only I count it-r-between the Ger
man find English (or Scotch) epitaph you 
cúote. My--version of it was told me—writ
ten out for me 1 think—by Mr. Manby Smith, 
a matt known in his day as a writer of tales. 
He a-sured me it was in a churchyard iu 
Aberdeen, but I do not think he spoke from 
personal knowledge; and my own impression 
is that probably it is not to be found there. 
Anyhow it was the germ of tbe book to which 
you 3Ó kindly refer -my first novel. It seems 
plain to me that, whether it has been used 
as an epitaph or not in Scotland, which I 
must doubt, it is a translation from the Ger
man at Dobberau,-—and for these reasons be
yond the close correspondence in i-xpressión: 
the name had to be changed to make it rhyme 
with God instead of Gott, and in changing it- 
tue translator chose a name that not only 
corresponds rhythmically, but is almost iu 
assonance with it:

Ahlke Ahlke Pott, 
Martin Eigiubrodde. .

“The iissonance, indeed, although not per- 
Pct. iu regard to the vowels, extends in a 
maasuru to ibo consonants.

“I am greatly obliged to yqu for bringing 
the thing to my" notice, apd rendering what 
in itself would have been of no cun^iqueuee, 
of the greatest interest ¡by yonr quotations 
from Michelet^ and the ‘Rig-Veda’ as well. 
They point to the human consciousness of a 
something altogether deeper than desert in 
our relation with the heart of the universe.”

This settles one side of the question. But 
Ineed notsay that similar epitaphs have in 
the meantime cropped up from several other 
quarters. I shall mentiou only one to-day. 
Ia Zug, ia Switzerland, the following epi
taph is said to be found on a carrier’s tomb
stone:

Hit-r liegt der Zuzer Bot;
Oh, lieber Hene 
(lieb ilv»» das ewige Leben. 
Warst Du tier Ziger Bot, 
Und ich. der H«n e Gott, 
So wollt ich D’.rsauch geben.

I have written to my correspondent asking 
him to find out whether the epitaph is really 

■ io be seen at Zug; but I have had no answer 
yet.

Another correspondent tells me that in 
“Reminiscence«.” by Mrs. Cowden Clarke, 
the same or a very similar epitaph is men
tioned as having been recited by Leigh Hunt. 
I fear I shall have to eueroach on your «pace 
once wore, as soon as 1 have paid a visit to 
the British museum.

F. Max Muller.
In.the Athenaeum for July 30, 1887, con

cludes the interesting research as follows:
Oxford. July 21,1887,

.As I anticipated in my "ouiinuiiication of 
June 14th. 1 find I have le, write to you once 
more on Ahlke Pott. The note to which Prof. 
Kohler referred me is. found on page 135 of 
“Briefe Von Goethe’s mutter an clie Herzo
gin Anna Amalia, herauégeg^hau Von C. A. 
H. B jrckhardr,” in. the first -volume of 
“Schriften der Goethe Gesellschaft,” Wieniar, 
1875. Go t he’s moth ft, fruu Rath, ia writ
ing very freely anti vp<*nly  tri the Duchess of 
Wiener, eoht-iade.s her letter .dated NAvem- 
ber 5, 1779. with a HLtle. epobigy: “When I 
write to my b^st princess I fuel a little hke 
Haasz Sehickenbrod with our dear Lord 
God. The inscriutiou on the tomb of that 
good tn an Uas been put into beautiful verses 
by Mr. Hühner, the geographer.”

Prof. Kohler, who is a real ruiuu of-in forma
tion—and sound information—on .all that is 
connected with folk lore, oeing consulted ov 
the editor as to wh^reabraits of flunsz Schick- 
enbrod. sent him the following uoie..

•“Evid-»nc!v the Htus Scfiickeunrod men
tioned by Frau Rath is one and the same 
parson as Junker Hans Sehiltebrod. of whom 
Wieland, in ä letter to Merca of August 29th, 

■1781, speaks as follows:
“Do what you can, and what you like, and 

do—like Junker Hans Schiltebrod in his 
bargain with our Lord God—towards your 
neighbor, the editor, what you would he 
should do unto you. if you were the editor.’ 
The two names ‘Sehiekenbrod’ and ‘Schilte
brod’ differ in a few letters only;oueis prob
ably a corruption of the other, unless both 
are disguises of a third unknown name. 
J anker Hans Schi Itebrod’s bargain alluded to 
by Wielaud ie very like a Low German tomb 
Inscription in the church of Doberain, 
which has often been printed.”

Among various communications which I 
coutiuue to receive about this ubiquitous | 
nerson, I shall only mention cue more to- 

cutting from a paper called the Public 
probably of the last century, 

♦he following Scotch epitaph: 
'd John Hlldehrod 

gnde God:
•vers God. 

’Hldebrod.
xt’ TLLEB.

Ia a recent number of the Tribune I read 
with great interest an article on mysterious 
disappearances. The article recalled an epi
sode which many years ago came within the 
limite of my own observation.

The stoiy seems so improbable that I would 
never dream of writing it, maialy throagh 
a disinclination of being regarded as a 
iaaatic, bat for the fact that others had met 
•with an equally strange experience.

One night I was walking along Dearborn 
street, Chicago, when I noticed a young man 
walking just ahead.

It was nearly midnight, and the thorough
fare was almost deserted on that block where 
the figure lingered. Its appearance attracted 
my attention because of its lrresolate mo
tion. It paused and looked up dimly lighted 
stairways, and hesitated at street corners as 
if uncertain whether to turn or go on.

A man lost in a wilderness could not have 
run more uncertain of direction.

I soon overtook the figure aud not far from 
a street lamp it turned in a frightened way 
as my tread neared it.

The face which suddenly confrpnted me 
and was as suddenly turned away was the 
face of a haggard, careworn yoiung man, 
stamped with unrest and hanger. |

Chicago is filled with such faees, aud I 
walked on a few steps, when the face pres
ently began to seem familiar to me.

This impression grew upon me so stroDgly 
that I lessened my speed to think over it, and 
finally turned back that I might see the 
walker near a street lamp once more..

When I saw him fairly face to faee I recog
nized him at once as an old schoolmate, 
whom I had known a few years before at 
Montclair, N. J. :

He said that after I had passed him he had 
recognized me and was on the point of speak
ing, but he felt so utterly poverty-stricken 
that his pride had prevented him for weeks 
from hunting up any of his old acquaint
ances, many of whom he knew lived in the 

i city.
We were not long finding a restaurant, 

where he enjoyed the first real meat he had 
eaten in many days.

Here he told rae of the misfortunes which 
had befallen his family. ,

His father had been comparatively rich in 
Montclair until, he became impoverished by 
a series of disastrous Ii-igations. Sieknass 
and death trod on the heels of poverty, aud 
all that was left of the family was George 
Brewster, the young man who satjopposite 
me at the restaurant table. He wasiliterally 
alone in the world and wholly unachuainied 
withit. -■■■!-

I invited him to share my room-with me 
ou Halsted street, and wo repaired thither 
immediately. On reaching it he expressed 

i himself as literally worn out- with tramping 
the streets in search of employment, and un
dressing went to bed.

1 had some letters to write which should 
go in the early morniug’s mail, and I fell to 
work upon them. As I was writing there 
was a knock at the door, and Mr. Fitzhugh 
Selby, who was a close friend of mine aud 
who roomed in the same house, came in. 
He also had some letters to get off. and came 
in to borrow some postage staiops aud chat 
awhile.

My back was turned toward the bed as I 
•3«.t at the Lsble. [ explained rh'4t I had 
found an old friend, whom .1 had invited to 
share mv room, and as I spoke I motioned 
with my thumb over my shoulder.

Selby glanced al Brewster, whoso breath
ing indicated that he was asleep, and theD, 
sat down at the tajóle opposite me.

The breathing of the sleeper grew heavier 
and more regular as he drifted into a deep 
slumber.

Gradually tho breathing ceased altogether, 
and this made me uneasy.

I stopped writing and Selby stopped talk
ing. and then there was a silence in the 
room. There came no sound from the bed, 
and we could hear our watches tick.

Suddenly SHby rose up, and. as he looked 
over my slinuld>-r, there was an expression 
of absolute horror on his countenance. He 
walked hastily’ over to the bed, aud as I 
turned he threw back the clothes—the bed 
was empty.

We stood staTing in each other’s faces 
speechless with astonishment.

“I saw him here a few moments ago,” said 
Selby. i

We tore the bed to pieces, cast*sheets  and 
comforters io every direction^ and dragged 
the mat tress to t he floor. Brewster ¡hart ab
solutely vanished from sight. We searched 
every nook and corner of the. room over ami 
ever again.

Brewster’s seedy clothes were as he had 
left them, on tlie chair, aud his empty shoes 
rested ou the floor near the root of the bed.

[But the material form of Brewster had van
ished utterly.

In seisrching through the bedclothes we 
found the uudershirt that he had wota when 
lie retired. ■ I

It was still perceptibly warm fromi contact 
with his body. After an hour’s endeavor to 
probe the mystery - we did up Brewster’s 

i clothes iu a buii-lle, and j, not cariijg to oc- 
! cupy the spot which had so lately swallowed 

up Brewster, accepted an invitation from 
Se'hy to share his bed.

Next afrernoon we again visited the room 
where the mysterious disappearance had 
taken place.

The lanuir.dy had been there and made the 
bed as usual.

As we entered the room she walked along 
the hall and followed u- in.

Her face wore a puzzled look aud wé wait
ed to hear her speak.

. “There’s something filter here,” siife said. 
‘".Whit's that?” H

. “Somebody breathing here all the time.”
We paused and listened, ami al! could bear 

the regular breathing of some one in the 
apartment.

“After! made the bed I heard the breath 
jug this morning,” continued the landlady. 
We told her our ptory, but she did not be- 
liev»- it*  yet, as we stood aud listened to the 
regular respirations of the unseen sleeper, 
it was plain to'see that she was half inclined 
to.

There the breathing stopped, and she said 
she guessed it was some one ia the next 
room, after all

That aay we settled with her for the rent, 
and sought lodgings elsewhere. ‘

A few months afterwards the poor woman 
was com mi tied to the asylum as insane.

The Commissioners who investigated her 
case did not consider it in any way peculiar.

Her haUneinaiipa was that she heard some
one breathing about, her night and day. This 
kept her from sleeping, aud in a few weeks 
she died. She was a widow lady named 
HurlbvL The Humber of the street Í have 
forgotten.-

Fitzhugh 1 
and will con 
this article i

A Vi
A case ea-

I

County, Nebraska, over twenty yean ago. I 
was livingithere at the time, but can only 
quote from memory regarding the extraordi
nary event.

There was a meeting of the Board of 
County Commissioners at>)the residence of 
Barrel Hoover, in the little town of Nemaha.

The Chairman of the board called the 
meeting to order a few minutes to 8 o’clock in 
the ’ evening, and was engaged in transact
ing the usual business when he suddenly 
fell from his chair and stiffened out on the 
floor.

Every effort was made to restore him, but 
without avail.

A physician was sent for, who at first pro
nounced himdead, but afterwards examined 
the body more thoroughly and said he was 
disposed to call it a trance.

He was considerably puzzled, and another 
physician, who came about midnight, was 
equally at sea.

A burning candle placed under the sole of 
his foot raised a blister which yielded water 
when’ picked with a needle.-

This was considered a certain sign of life.
To all appearances, however, he lay as one 

dead, there being no piiise.no respiration, 
and the body cold. At 8 o’clock in the morn
ing he opened his eyes and in a few mo
ments was sitting Up and conversing ration
ally with those about him.

He said that while sitting at the meeting 
a shock suddenly passed through his frame 
and he was perfectly unconscious of the fact 
that he had fallen to the floor.

AI few moments later he found himself, 
floating in midair over the deck of a ship in 
the Pacific ocean.

The ship wa9 a merchantman bound for 
San Francisco and was then off the coast of 
South America.

Night came on as he watched the ship, 
which was crowding sail to escape from 
another ship in pursuit.

About midnight the pursuing ship, which 
wash pirate ship, came within range and 
opened fire.

The merchantman made a feeble defense 
and was soon captured.

The pirates made fast, swarmed over the 
deck and cut down the crew. He vividly de
scribed the terrible scene when the pirates, 
by the glare of torches, murdered the crew 
and cast the bodies overboard to the sharks. 
During the tight three of the crew slipped 
over the side of the vessel ana made their es
cape in a small boat. ;

After murdering all on board the attack
ing crew plundered the vessel. They were 
until nearly morning transporting the val
uable pari of the cargo to their own vessel. 
They then fired the ship and made off to the 
southward.

Thia is only a rough draft of a statement- 
made by him with great minnteness of de
tail and carefully written down for future 
reference.

He insisted that he had witnessed an actu
al occurrence, and that his statement would 
be verified as soon as the boat containing 
three of the crew reached South America.

For two weeks he dreamed of the efforts of 
the three men to reach land and each morn
ing Wrote a diary of what had happened.

Ilelsaid that the sailors, pressed with hun
ger, gravely drew lots to see who should die 
to save the others.

The man who drew the fatqi lot refused to 
submit to his fate and therie was a death 
struggle in the boat. The‘man who was 
fighting for his life gave one of the others a 
death blow, and his living companion join
ed with him’to cut up the body aud eat it.

While engaged in this work theysayv a sailî

I in the horizon" and immediately east the body 
nvarhnavTÍ ‘ ‘ ” *overboard. The ship was heading for them, 
but changed Its course, aud at night-fall dis
appeared. Next day the two men, desperate 
with hunger, fought iu the boat, and the one 
who had drawn the death-lot was agaiu vic
torious and killed his companion. Again a 
sail hove in sight, and he did not- attempt to 
<?ast the body of his mate overboard until he 
was certain of bring rescued.

The ship sighting his - ign.al of distress 
marie directly for the boat add rescued him. 
When he saw the ship lean to and answer his 
signal, he attempted to get riil of the hotly, 
but his strength was .so exhausted with 
huuger and the two terrible battles for his 
life that he was unable to lift the body over 
the side of the boat, and it was found by the 
rescuing party, lie was taken aboard the 
ship and landed iu Valparaiso, from which 
point a full account was forwarded by tele
graph to £iie New York Ikerald.

The paper reached Nevada, and the account 
was identical in substance with that written 
by the County C >m.missioner after he hid 
recovered from his trance, aud the Rate of the 
mooring of the vessel was identical with the 
night of his falling to the floor at the Com
missioners’ meHtiug. I eariuot recall the 
name of the man who wen; ¡¡no ibis strange 
.‘rance, hut the f icts, as 1 hitve stated them, 
can be recalled by hua-dre-ts of people who 
live in Nevada City. —P. 8. I)., in Chicago 
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- is still living in Milwaukee, 
the statement marte in 
ifticular.

B INCIDENT.
occurred in Nçmaha

CANDLE CACTUS.
Words can not describe the charming beauty 

of this grand plant. It grows 3 tolfeot high, 
branching like a tree, ana producing hundreds 
of golden yellow, sweet-scented flowers, largo • 
and double, like enormous roses, making a show ' 
which no plant can equal. The stems are covered 
with a net work of shining spineswhich reflect a 
luminous ray of light that can be seen for u long 
distance, hence its name—Candle. This plant 
has been known and eagerly sought in the wilds 
of Mexico for years, and seed is now offered for 
the first time. It germinates quick and gt*ows  
rapidly, soon making fine, large-blooming : 
plants. Seed, per packet 80 cts. together with 
a new Everlasting Flower Free, and our Grand 
Catalogue, in ordering, ask ror Catalogue If 
you do not already possess it. Order at once, be
fore the supply is exhausted. You may never 
have another op1 ortunity of getting this most 
rare and grand plant.
THE RAINBOW PLANT
nifleent of all plants. It grows 2 or 3 feet high, 
Inbeautiful pyramidal spirals’ot thick foliage, . 
which is of the most beautirui and intense 
colors: Scarlet, Bose. Pink. Amaranth. Yellow, 
Green, Orange, etc. Radiant like a llainbotv. It 
isonoofthe very easiest plants to grow, either

I in the garden or pots. 1er pkt. r»<> cent*.
A A nTIIO SWEET NIGHTINGALE
I _ fl I I |l\ opening about sunset ami lasting till i.oon next 
U*4II  I |i «1« day. Flowers, pure white and ewrinuiis size, 0 

- ■ vwb inches long and 6 wide, its i owerful am ’‘..-rcate
perfume tilling the air for a longdistance. It grows and blooms freely ail sutrmerin any gard<-n. Per yl:t.. 80e.
DANCV TIIIIAinCD f*l  Rim new sort with enormous coal-black flowers, which are bordercl! With a 
hRNOI, inURUEn Ul*UUU  red and white rini; magnificent Per pneknae. 15 vents.
CnCft|*|  AEtCD I For OO cent« we will mail one packet seed each of above five grand new dowers.■ w«EUlMl» Urifcil ■ together with our catalogue und another elegant novelty free.

; QECnC f Rill RQ I DI AIIT€ I Our large catalogue, magniticgntly illustrated with colored plates 
1. JtEMw ■ MU ,80 ■ « l>nn I w > and wood cuts.will be mailed to any address for 10 cents. <Jr if you 

order Candle > actus, or any thing here offered and ask for catalogue it will be sent free- It will also 1—sert free 
jfc to any who expect to order after getting it. We offer ail sorts of FL'IWEil AND VEGETABI.M SEEDS, 
'J BE LBS, PLANTS. RARE FRUITS, etc., including many grand novelties never before offered. We will 
Lfnail 12 title mixed Gladiolus for SOct«.; 3 Moonfiowers, white, blue and pink, for 60 cts. Try our " lot redu -tion 
‘.Collection.” 25 flowering bulbs and 10 packets choicest seeds for only 50 cents, postpaid. WRITE AT CSCE

AS THIS OFFER WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN. Address a
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., New York.
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PIANO FORTES 

UNEQUALLED IN
Time, Touch.. WorkmansMr» «wi B«rahinty. 

WlLLU-HKNABE^rO..-'
_ Kalttworf. 22 and 2’ Bust IkiUi mu re Street.

\oJiK, M- K" I th Av. Washington, «sì .’ M.i rket Spncd

Á. REED & SONS, 
¡SSolo -Vfge-Ti fes.

13G Slate Surer, CHICAGO.

SODA 
IRON

BOR’S 
COMPOUND OF

J Liver Oil And Phosphates
It has required, much experience and care to en

able the proprietor to combine the Oil and Fhos- 
phates so-that they would become thor- 
./up,»,,., .uu., , <4.11 LI lie 1.1.iri
the only recipe by which this canoe ac
complished. Anol her important; advan
tage which the Pure Cod Liver Oil pos- --- -  - - ---- 1 11 • . .
plain cod liver oil. is the 

sides adding- largely to its 
medical qtwilitie: 
ihe oil pure 
longer pert ■ 
done in uny 
This fact ah ; 
mend 
Oil ev 
notu'.soadd vic 
ing qualities oi 
tion."

CONSUMPTION
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS. DEBILITY.
WASTING DISEASES, and nil 

f SCROFULOUS HUMORS.

Almost as pa’titalrtc as cream, it can be taken with 
pli-ataira by <¡.ei.iea.te persons ttnd children, who. aftt-r 
wins it. become ver y fonil of ft. It >is.-;fmilato:; with the 
foo-f, inenmses the flesh and appetite, builds nptheuer- 
veu-i system, restores energy to tnind and hod.v, creates 
.new, rich and pure blood, in fact, rejuvinates the whole 
system,

JTXuTj^T-T. ' BLOOD.
>iiairvi:, jjii.vtjV.

, This preparation is far superior to all other preparations of Cixi-Llver 
<0il; t‘-.Jiasmany imitators, but no equals. The results-foHowfr.« its use>.714, r .< jjitMjiuuy iiuu.'-K »t>, mu, __ „ *2'.  ... ..........

its. best recommendations. Be sure, as vou value your health: and <rc-C 
the genuine. Mannfa<1nred only'by HR, ALEXR. II. VVILBCMt, 

• Chemist. Boston, Mass. Send for illustrated circular, which. will bo 
'nailed -ret'. i2^*Sclu  by all druggists—iE8

■   .  ■ f i - ■
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BALL’S CORSETS are Boned With KABO 
FOR SALt EVERYWHERE.

Chicago Corset Co.
CHICAGO and NEW YORK. ,

VT

EEDOfiliU 10 $22.00

Our “ Co!iiaiT»t>5a ” No. r,
Hi,.Ti Arm, Walnut, 5 Drawer. War
ranted 5 wears. Sent, anywhere on 
receipt c£ price- Write for circulars 

THE .JEWEL MTS CO., ToW 0„ U.S.l

WANTED ipg
books and bibles. Bigindwcentents to actfiveagents. 
Energetic men can tri .ke from S59 to $150 per month. 
Experience not necessary It will pay you to write 
for circulars and terras. We also publish the best 
selling book ever Issued for Indv agents. Address

L P. MH.LBR £ CO.,-159 Lsi Salle Street, Chicago, xllinolit.__

i

WE/G#f

i'lie MOST -KEUABl-B FOOD_ me M’.'Bv fttuAui.t pv‘»*-' 
N For Infants & invalids. * J ÎJaed everywhere. JVo? a med-

icine, but a steam-cooked food, 
suited, to the weakest ttom&ca. 
Pamphlet free. Wo”lnch ¿c Co.» 
(or.every label). Palmer. Maes.

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains
Baking Powder and PBEM1QMS 
For particulars address _ The Great American tea 
3i 433 V esey S U. New York, K. £

CREAM
Iakih?
hlWOEl*

perfect

superior excellence proven in millions or nomes foi 
mnie than a qua-tero’’h century, it is used tty the Unttert 
States Government. En-mrsed by tue hearts ot the Great 
Unlverslries as the Strongest Fure-it, and niest Healthful 
Dr. Price’s cr> ani B dring l’tiwrt-r ones not coûtait 
Ammonia t.ime, or Al»»m. soMunlyiti Csnsl

PRICE BâKING POWDER LG
NRW ÏMS. CHICAGO. ST. LOVIS.

its

ftADWAY’S —-- - - - - -
Bl READY RELIEF.

'iïô 1“SÎ l’ll.Y llEMilh”
a eure for every pain Tooth i< be. Htadache, Sciatica.Is i - . .

Nouraigla, Kheuinail-iin. rpialns, Bruises.
Try it to-night fur scurenti; with a sharp flo’O • f Rad

way’s Pilli you will sleep wHl a-vt lie bette.- in the moraine 
aee.llrecctons. Sold by Druggists. 50 eta.

TOBACCO HABIT'Ey®
«1.00. For «nlo by druszists¡generally ;>r by ina.il 
prepnirt np“n receipt <.i pri?e Carr-. >iluar:in- 
te«*<l.  Don't fail to try it Good agent*  wanted; ex- 
ciilsivo territory give*:.  ■ I-’arfn'vl.ai-A free, ’Fhe 
Ualvenu! Kemedr C’«»., Box . I.ul-'tiyettc, »»d.__ I ;__________ _

IVAN 1 ED- CoDilu ten: ss man ic • jr< lntimj w.lolO
H sale autl retail bus«tw-a.

Wilt be rtsponslL'h: lor a lin,v si- el; r-l gcotls an3 a*  
finances. ■ '

salary of $2 <*0ii  ano «'ominfesior, w-u .:;e paid. Casb do- 
po-.it of fioni iR 0(U> tn O' O leij.Arrti.

Rest refeieuces given and reequlrt tt.
»VHOLi.sAbE.

255 Wabasb Avenue,
1 '."ri. .CO

t
Í

Í

I CURE FITS I
Wlien 1 sny cure I do r.»t mean mere!.- to stop, thou» 

f^ratimeandthen nave them ift.r. ru again. I mean 0 
radical .-urn. I have made t lie disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNES S a !!fe-l ,r:.< study. jf 
Wi mint my remedy 10 cure the K orst east- 
cellars have failed is n.> reiua-u for n<u n- 
cure. . Send at-.emee for a treatise and 
of my infallible remedy. Give Erpress ’_____ _________
H.-G. KOOT. ui. C., I S3 .-1. New York.

Because 
a receiving a 
i J‘‘ree Bott.'d 
'■} Poit Oxïjco»

CftTPOQ CIVEN AWAY-Pt’pe GV 2—Mixed Flo werSeeds 500 
SFkinds, Guide, and 10:'. Certificate for 
„_Secds,yc?ir c..o?ve,a:ifor2Ktiu>ps,(-t c<s)

Every flower lover delighted. Tell all your 
friends. G. W. PAHS. ELWETlShUBG, Rd. 

t-j-sund ar.once. This notice may not appear again.

I

lçno corn Belt
. < ----of----

IOWA, MINNESOTA, KANSAS, 
NEBRASKA and DAKOTA.

Selected with great enre by experienced men. 
Wed provided with -water, near railway sta
tions, and 1 !i every respect, eligible for settle
ment. is offered for sale on en«y term«, at 
low price« and with clear title*,  by

FREDERIKSEN & CO.,
181 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
Send for Maps, Descriptions, and Information 

concerning Clieup Excursion«, etc.

PSYiJIOGRAPHY.
Seet'ud Edition with a new lutroilnctory chapter and olhn ' 

additional matter. Hevtsed^and bn>ugl< down to date

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on the 

Subject—Preface—Introduction—Psycbograpby in the Past; 
Guldenstutibe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
with Pubile Psjclilcs.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
L—That attested by the Smses:— ;
IL—From the Writing of Languages no known to tlie Pay 

ChiC:—
’ ILL—Yr >m Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara
tion of the Writing:—

APPENDIX: Conjurers «1 Psychical Phenomena; Testi 
mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers. '

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio-Philosofhi 

cad Publishing Housr. Chicago

ACTUIU9 A SS- '■?AFT'S AilTHMALENB AO I mm f\—AffDEflm-ver rub.: -nA ns your 
address, -s- will mail trial vUnE.Mi.OTTLSF*1 EC ■“ 
SB. TAFT BROS.. ROCHESTER.. N.Y. t" K KK
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One of tlielargest and 
best Weekly Papers 
published.

THE 

WEEKLY BEE,
Toledo, O. 

gives its readers _8 
large pages of s col
umns each and in 
one year, a column 
of reading matter 
a mile and a 
quarter long.

To all subscribers
either new or even old, we will scud the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHiGAL
JOURNAL AND WEEKLY BEE -

both one year for $3.00, 7°“ wa?)
the finest Cook Book ever published, add 
50 cents more and you will receive by mail, post
age paid, the Weekly Bee Cook Book. 3lM pages. 
700 recipes, ail indexed, elegantly bound in cloth 
and worth, alone, fully One Dollar aud Fifty 
Cents. Semi remittances to Weekly Bee, Toledo, 
O., or you can remit direct to J< >HN C. BUNDY, 
Pub. lieligio-Pidlosoaffical Journal, Chicago, Ill»

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
Being Suggestions to Parents Relative to Systematic Metho® 

or Moulding the Tendencies of owing before Bit th. : 1
ByA. IL XE5VTON.

“Thebest work ever written on the subject. EverybnN 
should own. rend, and be guided by its valuable suiruef tloas. 
—Mrs, Dr. Winslow, Editor of the AYpha.

•• It Is well anil carefully and consdennousiy written, and 
vi 11 xe of service toairreat many people.Hoi.MiOOK, 
iiHTor of Herald op Health.

Price, paper, 315 c-orxts.
Forsale. wholesale arid retail, by the Rkuoio-Philosophi- 

jal Publishing House, Chicago.
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